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flying along the east coast at 5 o’clock last even-»LONDON, Feb. 24—(12.15 a.m.)—Seven German aeroplanes were seen
the Press Association from Colchester.

TA Rid GOVERNMENT IMPOSES PROPERTY WAR TAX OF ONE MILL ON THE DOLLAR

EE IRISH AND NORTH CHANNELS 
FORCE RESTRICTED FOR NAVIGATION

MORE SHIPS REPORTED SUNK
SUMMARY OF MARINE DISASTERs’^g.»^»

gérons Route—Two Ves* 
sels Torpedoed Off Kent* 
ish Coast—German Ad
miralty Says American 
Ships Sunk Neglected Safe 
Route—Several Other 
Miner Disasters Reported,
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Column of EnenJ^ Attemptirtg 

to Cut Off Muscovites, 
Caught in Trap.

k
Retaliates on Decision of Ger

many Not to Stop Making 
Cash Requisitions.

The British Admiralty announced last night the dosing of the Irish 
Channel and the North Channel, waters lying between England and Scot
land and Ireland, to mercantile navigation.

The British official press Bureau states that a German submarine

rtuurssF .rsmekk
number were neutrals. - '

Two vessels are reported to hâve been torpedoed off the Kentish 
One la stated to have foundered, while the other Is in a sinking

ENVELOPMENT FAILURE
ILY ASSISTS ENEMY %

Kaiser’s Soldiers Left Pon
toons, Light Artillery and 

Dead Behind.

-In Cattle and Cereals Re
cently Carried Avthy Into 

Fatherland.
Club coast, 

condition.

11 the new and 1 EVIDENCE German coast after striking a mine. The fate of Captain Cole and crew
°f 3 'no* trace of *1 îTmissing members of the Evelyn’s prew has been found.

Copenhagen reports that the Swedish steamer Specie of Stodthobu 
foundered after striking a mine in the North Sea, on a trip from Liverpool. 
The crew of 18 are believed to have perished.

The crew of the ' government collier Brankaome Chine were landed 
at New Haven England last night. The vessel either struck a mine or SSÇwtèS*- A tew Mt> U rwortrt 1» to-

tress near the same spot.

SPECIALTIX 
01 PROPERTY 

IN ONTARIO

By Frederick Rennett.
Specie! Cahl» to Thr Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 28.—A marked 
change for the better is now apparent 
In the operations against the German 
advance from East Prussia. The tide 
turned Sunday when the easternmost 
German column was foroe-1 back by a 
Russian force, which las* Thursday 
evaded an attempted German develop
ment ito Auguste wo forest This tore©, 
was assisted by fresh Russian di
visions, which moved forward from 
GSodno. The Germans were attacked 
among the marsh streams between the 
source of the Bobr and tire left .bans 
of the Ntemen. The Germ'tea tried to

Canadian Prese Despatch^
LONDON. Feb. 28, 16 p.m.—The

British admiralty announces that the 
Irish Channel and the. North Chan
nel, waters lying between England and 
Scotland* and Ireland, have been re
stricted from navigation from today.

The southern entrance to the Irish 
Channel, known aa St George’s Chao* 
nel, Is between Cam some Point on the 
Irish coast and St David’s Bead os 
the opposite coast of Wales. Certain

:ash investment 
lise NOW—the 
:h all customers

idian Press Despatch.
ÏNDON, Feb. 28.—The British 
Ign office has directed a letter to 
irért C. Hoover, chairman of the 
wican-Belgian relief committees 
Ining to give a direct subsidy to 
commission for relief In Belgium, 

foreign office explains It has 
1 taken this course because Germany 
- gas refused to put a stop to cash re

quisitions in Belgium. 
fJ The letter Is signed by Sir Edward 

Atrey, the British foreign secretary. It 
to dated Feb. 22. and says:

.1 "Dear Mr. Hoover.—Your return 
ftem Germany and the information 
Spe have given me as to the result of 
H|ur Journey afford me the opportu
nity to sum up the negoUatkpts which 
teased between the commission for 
relief in Belgium and his majesty’s 
government, In reply to the various , 
letters you have written me.

"When the work of the commission 
wm originally set on foot thru the 
United States and Spanish ambassa
dors In London In behalf of the Bel
gian Government, hie majesty’s gov
ernment agreed that all food supplies 
from neutral countries, thru the com
mission, should pass into Belgium 
Without Interruption for distribution 
among the Belgian people, under guar- 
gntees given by the German Govern
ment to the commission.

Also Gave to Funds.
2“His majesty’s government also 

attributed 8600.000 to the funds of

(Continued on Pag# 3, Column 3.)
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Be per Yard.
rawing-room Cur- 
rials, in white or 
t serviceable qual- 
|er yard. On sale, 

... .66
I at 54c Per Yard— 
particularly suited' 
eslgns are of the 
un. Regularly 76c

■i a mine apea8 01 thls channel have been 
. Two closed to mercantile navigation byman-haul their light fteld guns on The Norwegian sbeamer B.egin.__a coal carriar, J***

sledges across the frozen .streams, but. nr torpedoed off Dover yagieraaysæ&fe-sfewr
columns over the. hearts of the in
fantry skirmishing among the frozen 
marshes.

In three hours the Germans fell back 
and then moved westward, leaving a 
collection of pontoons, submerged light 
guns, and several hundred dead be-, 
hind- They trekked across the snow 
along the right bank of the Bobr, 
s.V ting wide from the lortress of 
Ossowttz, where long range guns were 
shelling the next German column has
tening to reinforce their comrades.

An army from Johannesburg was 
trying to secure the valuable enclave 
of the Bobr and tho Narew ending at 
Lcmza fortress for the .Germans, but 
the Russians, after stubborn and re
peated charges and hours of desperate 
bayonet fighting, drove all the Germans 
from this region back upon the East 
Prussian‘frontier, where there Is again 
a hurried movement of the enemy's 
trains.

There are signs that the Germans 
are gathering greater • forces at 
Przasszny, where the position Is still 
difficult, but the Russians further west 
have greatly improved their situation.

Some hundreds of German prisoners 
have been taken In villages in this

many of their desperately-contested 
entrenchments there and along the 
Rawka-

. I the southward of RatiÆ^jpè-P#*
A steamer, believed to be a British %Hier, was observed to distress tween sunrise and sunset. No ship 
Eastbourne, in Sussex, ïbout 66 mihs* from Dover yesterday. Ap | wln ^e allowed within four miles of

Rathlin Island between sunset and 
sunrise..

The steamer Kalibra has come in at 
Lydd, Kent, and reports that two ves
sels have been torpedoed. One was at
tacked off Falrilght It stated that 
of tbe boats has sunk, while the other 
Is In a sinking condition with three 
trawlers standing by.

Government Collier Wrecked, 
Eighteen members of the crew of 

the Cardiff steamer Brankaome Chine, 
a government collier, landed at New 

Their vessel

One Mill on Dollar Will Bring 
Revenue of Nearly 

.. Two Million.

CRITICIZES ACTION

Showed Sympathy for Her 
Own People, Which is 

No Crime.

h also 1*-

'Wloff Eastbourne,------^„
attack by a German submarine is suspected.CASES ARE DIFFERENT«

.54

PASSENGER BOAT ATTACKEDer Yard — Usually 
live splendid satis- 
1rs windows, Tho 
ite, and will make 
hamber. On sale

Hon. T. W. McGany Arraigns 
Insurance Companies Seek

ing to Evade Payment.

Charge Against Husband Con
tinues and Letters Are 

Admitted.
one

German Torpedo Passed 30 Yards Ahead of 
Ship Which Carried 92 Passengers.

.44
alf-price.
pattern, 86 Inches 
On sale Wednes-

A special war tax of one mill on the 
dollar of all assessable property In 
Ontario will be levied by the govern
ment. It Is the first time In history 
tha tthe residents of the province have 
been required to meet such a tax. Ac
cording to Hon. T. W. McGarry. who 
made the announcement In. the legisla
ture yesterday, the 'report of the action 
will be as a testimonial of the gener
osity and patriotism off Ontario. 1 

The statement followed immediate
ly the budget speech. There is now 
21.8(10,000,000 worth of assessable pro
perty in Ontario.and the Income from it 
will be 21-800,000. It will go to Britain 
and the Belgian relief organization.

Collection will be made thru the 
municipalities In the ordinary way, 
and In counties the tax will be made 
on equalized assessment and paid 
over as part of county rates. Against 
this sum, collectible next fall, the 
treasurer will borrow two millions. 
The policy was founded on their con
ception of the wishes of tfle 'people 
and would end with the war.

One feature described by (he minis
ter in trenchant phrase was the fact 
that Ontario was harboring many re
sidents apparently incapable of 
patriotic fepllng and who were avoid-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)
Popular Matinee Today.

TCie big mulcal extravaganza known 
Canadian Press Despatch. M "The Candy Shop,” with Rock and

LONDON, Feb 23.—The plan for a Fulton heading a superb oasta of prin- 
talon of the financial and military re- olpals and beautiful chorus, Is meet-

■ «urces of the entente powers, arrang- lt£fs '^k^T ™C^taee Vclay uTat 

•4 the early part of this month in popuiar priCee: best seats 21. Don’t 
Paris, was approved in the house of miss it.

i ’ eommons this afternoon.
f During the course of the debate 

David Loyd-George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, announced that there would 
be another meeting of the finance 
ministers of the stilled powers, but this 
time in London.

Referring to the enormous joint re- 
pources of the allies the chancellor of 
tile exchequer made this statement:

•In this struggle resources are al
most of paramount Importance- This 
2z a war not merely of men. but even 
more of equipment- It is in this that 
the allies have fallen short of their 
great enemy, because of the prepara
tions he has been carrying out for 
years and years- In this matter time 
counts. In men our resources are 
greater, and in money our resources 
are greater. Time and full applica
tion of these résoutces. bold, courage
ous and resolute application of all our 

. jkrength—that is all that is necessary 
Jt we do it we shall win-” 

t Loan Must Succeed.
I --He declared he had assumed no
■ lability in connection with the Joint 

Anglo-Russian loan, the question of 
Which had not been finally settled, but 
Predicted that if the loan failed a fin
ancial disaster would result- - “How-

^ ever," he added, “our gold reserves are 
ti- Adequate for any emergency-’’
\ The resolution was moved by Sir 
£ Thomas Whitaker, Who asserted that 
- by aiding Russia. England was laying 
>the foundation of a commercial en- 
|f£hte that would last a generation.
% Austen Chamberlain. & Unionist,

In favor of the resolution,

!

Chief Justice Mulock freed Mrs- 
Hedwlg Nerlich of the charge of con
spiring with her husband to assist tbe 
enemy. He found that there was ab
solutely no evidence against her, altho 
she had shown sympathy for her own 
people, which was no crime. His 
lordship directed tbe jury to bring in 
a verdict of not guilty in her favor but 
ordered tbe case against Emil Nerlich 
to proceed today.

When the crown closed Its case at 
4 o’clock, L F. Heliumth, K-C-. at once 
moved for dismissal on tbe ground 
that Indictment was faulty and that 
there was no evidence against either 
of the accused. He made a vigorous 
address in support of his motion, to 
which E- E- A. DuVernet, crown pro
secutor replied in like terms. In dis
missing the indictment as far as Mrs. 
Nerlich was concerned, hie lordship 
found that the cases of the husband and 
wife were different. They were both 
charged with conspiracy, to assist the 
enemy In certain ways, but the fact 
that she had sympathized with the 
enemy was not evidence against her, 
and It was not an Indictable offence.

Letters Admitted-
The three German letters found In 

her home had been admitted by the 
court, altho they were not evidence 
and could not be until a case of con
spiracy had first been made out. There 
was nothing to show that she had as
sisted Zirzow in any way- In the case 
of Emil Nerlich, he felt that his ex-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)
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harmlessly about 80 feet In front of Haven tills evening. 
h , either struck a mine or was torpe-

, ’ __ . H_ht «auodron doed ,n the English Channel, 20 milesThe French second light squadron „outhea3t of Beachy Head, Abouts 2
informed to keep a sharp lookout o'doyk this ftemoon. The

28c Per Yard — 
American scrims, 
cam or ecru. On

Canadian Press Despatch. '
PARIS. Feb. 23. 11-35 a-m.—(Delayed 

in Transmission-)—A German sub
marine which for the past few days 
has bee® lying ltwthe English channel 
ln Walt for steam packets plying be- 

France and England, Monday

•23
■pffiMrippppHffip tam'fman--
In the channel for the submarine- The the oaptaln and mate of the steamer

’'TZ,aIi.wp.,SÆ s.sT" ’srasJUL
and l^edl^riy opOTed fire and. suc^ are ,n att,n4e-n<,e u^n her. 
ceeded in scoring several hits beftire Collier In Dlatresa.
the submarine was able to «ve. The A despatch from Eastbourne, ln 
announcement adds that a wWe paten Suse on the English Channel, some
of oil was seen aft^arf» cm the sea. M Dover eays that a
at the spot where, the °*fd steamer believed to be a British col-

- appeared, and from this It Is prwume® llM% to aiatre*a about 12 miles from
wrecsou. i #j,orejian(i that a lifeboat (bas beén sent 

out The steamer was believed tn 
have been attacked -by a German sub
marine as great quantities of steam 
were seen rising from her.

Swedish Steamer Lost 
A Copenhagen report says It Is be

lieved that the Swedish steamer Spe
cie of Stockholm baa struck a mine 

I lr. the North Sea and foundered. T'.ie 
I vessel left Liverpool on Jau. 81. and 
there has been no news of her since 

I Feb. 2. She carried 2000 tons of maize 
and a crew of 18.

A Copeeharen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph tiemnenv save that 
tha Scandinavian conference has de
cided to recommend the trial of naval, 
convoys for neutral merchant ships. 
Negotiations will he opened with Lon
don and Berlin with a view to obtain- 

ling a permit for warships of any of 
tbe three Scandinavian countries to 
convoy merchantmen belonging to 
the*, countries.

The question of the number of ships 
which one warship will be allowed to 
convoy and the right to enter the ter
ritorial waters of the belligerents will 
also be a matter of negotiation.

■v U4DTIN donohub Canadian Press Despatch. American Ship Sunk.
!.. c.hi. Th, Toronto World LONDON. Feb. 28—-An official an- Another American - steamer, theSpecial rebie to The Toronto Wield. , foy the Bureau Carlb, has been destroyed by a mine

MAMORNITZA Roumanie, on Buko- nouncement given out by the Bureau ^ q^,, coast while a third
wlna frontier. Feb. 23—Austrians who of Information says that a riot at Norwegian steamer, the Begin, has

Roumanian frontier retired under the ]0M of Bfe to the proceedings was I aU the crew were eaved by British 
cover of darkness yesterday with ar- --Bomewhat serious.” destroyers, and. altho not stated ln the
tniery. A large force of the enemy is The text of the announcement given despatches from Berlin. It is believed
ü, u,, tern Ste,. — -e- Ote» = -
of Csemowite ln anticipation of an at- apore that owing to some jealousy , The German admiralty has cora- 
tack by Russians on the other side-of and dissatisCxctlon concerning recent I munieated a memorandum to Com- 
the Pruth. The bronze field guns promotions, a portion of the 6th Light raander Walter R. Gberardi. the 

. . , . h Infantry refused to obey orders. This l American naval attache, pointing out
which the Austrians have been em- a serious riot, which the local lhat the destruction of the American
ploying against the Russians, two of and neighboring forces, with a detach- I steamers, Evelyn and Carib, was due 
which have been tiring during the Iggy ment of the 36th Sikhs, assisted tbe I to their not following the course pre-
few days from the sheltef of the Rou- authorities to quelling-___. scribed by the Thî

mads vsrv poor “Assistance was rendered also by point northwest of Helgoland. Tbe 
“7 landing parties from British and allied memorandum reiterates the assurance

shooting. The road between here and g^ps. 1 of the German Government as to the
Cseraowtts for a distance of three or -The disturbance was accompanied safety of the prescribed course- 
four miles Is once more free of the en- by a wretijti* ïîtptowV 26^«- The ste^w Carib toLerly belonged 

Tb. Ud. >» B.bowt„ LtrEuT-S .In- ,.te -0-tedjk.lVr" -rScM; VS

* (Continued an Page *» C4*a» M,.

wasJOINT FINANCING 
PLAN APPROVED

—Pink, blue, gray 
tot. Regularly 40c, 
today, per yard .33

IINTZES AT 39o
Inga ahd combina- 
M-. Regularly 60c 
> Wednesday, per 
...................................... ’

tween
night fired a torpedo at the steamer 
Victoria while she was on the voyage 

Boulogne to Folkestone with a
.1

|ir»’ '

full Use of Resources Means 
Victory, Says Lloyd 

George.

frem
number of passengers. Including some 
Americans. The captain of the Vic
toria. however, saw the characteristic 
wake made by the torpedo and slowed 
down hie vessel and the torpedo passed

The Germans abandoned

ion AMERICANS INSULTED
BECAUSE OF LANGUAGE

« that the submarine was
plated fmme, ebony
...................... ...
i used as an extra
sdnesday .......... S.SS
inner lining. Regu-

NEED OF EQUIPMENT

Germany’s Advantage Due 
to Long Preparation, 

Must Be Offset.

AUSTRIANS RETIRE SERIOUS RIOTING AT 
TO MEET RUSSIANS, SINGAPORE QUELLED

Special Cable to The .Toronto World.
GENEVA Feb. 28.—Hatred against 

Americans is increasing rapidly ln 
Germany.

A party of six Americans, Including 
two women, were insulted ln a crowd
ed station at Strassburg by soldiers 
Sunday because they were speaking 
English. One American was seriouelv 
Injured on the head with the butt of a 
rifle, and one woman had her blouse 
torn off.

2.89
lied fruit baskets, 
iy 21-25 and 21-36.
............................. M

/

r

ASS Light British Officers and Sev- 
Others Officially 

Reported Killed.

Force of the Enemy is 
Concentrating Near 

Cernowitz. 1
Large

enteene and spoon trays, 
lutter .plates. Wed-
............................ 1.49
mpet shaped vases, 
wind with trays, de-
........................ .., \4 J6

tilna, with various 
ers. 20c values, tor 
ream jugs, reg. 36a,

j-

i k REV. DR JOHN C. ROPER
ACCEPTED NEW OFFICE mutiny of troops'

ROADS FREE OF ENEMY* Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Feb. 24.—(Right Rev. Dr- 

John C. Roper, Bishop of Columbia 
Diocese,. British Columbia, was unani
mously chosen bishop bf the Anglican 
Diocese of Ottawa by the synod, in 
session here today. A telegram was 
received from Bishop Roper tonight 
accepting the 
Archbishop Hamilton, who resigned 
some time ago-

3 CHOSE C. R. M’KEOWNESTIMATES TABLED IN i 
HOUSE YESTERDAY

■ ealouey Over Promotions 
Was Cause—Allied Ships 

Landed Parties.

[oration; thin, even, 
dinner plates, reg. 
13c, for 10c; bread 

or 7c; platters, 78c, 
k reg. 49c, for 39c; 
6c; slop bowls, reg.

Indications Are That Austrian 
Tide of Victory is 

Ebbing. |

i
«

'

.

office. He succeedspots, earthenware
............................ .. .76
jardinieres, 7-inch
................................. 98

i

Chief Outcome of Conservative 
Caucus Was Not a 

Surprise.

Supplementary Figures Arrange 
for Increased * Expenditures 

Above the Ordinary.

*
Fur Season Drawing to a Cloze But* 

* “ | StilT Heavy.
It was some

what of a sur
prise to hear 
from Mr. Dineen. 
president of the 
W- & D- Dineen 
Company, 140 

» Tonga etreet, thr.t 
there was atUl a 
strong demand 

k for quality furs — 
in fact almost as 

“ heavy as to the 
beginning of the 
year. The general 
impression 18 that 
fur garments will 
be dearer next

1 feet, 8-inch poUi.
1.49

-
p

Sale The new whip of the Ontario Gov
ernment will foe Chartes K. McKeown 
of Dufferin- This was the dhiet out
come of tbe Conservative caucus held > 
at noon yesterday, and was not in the 
nature of a surprise- 1 Neither the 
question of liquor legislation nor the 
chairmanship of the public accounts 
committee was advanced to any de
finite stage, altho the name of T. Her
bert Lennox of North York has loom
ed Into prominence as an eligible for 
the latter position.

Mr. McKeown Is one of the *y- Tsaa 
known figures of the house, having CB
officiated as assistant whip for ,*v- «ffi
era! years, and last session taking M I
complete charge after the cabinet pre- 1
ferment of Hon. Dr. Preston. >4

According to corridor gossip three
men tie now in the i running for the prices at Dineen e. The , JvJST
public accounts chairmanshiip, Chas- more and more llmited. and further I 
McCrea of Preston, J. J. Haiti of delay wlU entaU disappointment If you I 
O^Ula and Mr, Lennox, __ _ _ Intend buying furs before next aeaaoiLl

Supplementary estimates were tabl
ed in the house yesterday. These 
arrange for increased expenditures 
above those ordinarily counted on and 
total 21.298,720-38- They concern 
spending in different government 
branches arranged recently.

The new boiler inspection legislation 
calls for $4400 ; new motor vehfcle 
actmemts providing automobile mark
ers and supplies, 28000; administration 
of justice ln new districts of Thunder 
Say and Kenora, 912.000; 2200,000 more 
goes to tho completion of government 
house to be opened In the fall, and 
ether grants are for miscellaneous pur
poses.

The total of the estimates varies
little from that of 1918.

to members of the
■

Sck style, brass or
.65 :. Regularly 22-00.

1.18
ins, fancy shades. 
............................  1.25
1 -brass. Regularly

8.65
s on chains-
e mission lanterns^
:hts on the outride. 

Regularly 226-00,

en-
1

[
manlan frontier.

season, and peo-9.45
inspection charge.

RAWN WIRE 
>S,
gutariy 45c. Wed^
gulariy 46c. Wed-

emy.
has reached high water mark and there 
are indication» that the ebb has eet

“All is now quiet in Singapore, 
there has been no destruction to 

- _______________——J.25
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MISTS AND GALES CHECK 
ATTACKS ON DARDANELLES

Outer Forts Officially Reported Seriously Damaged 
4 By Bombardment—Two Thousand Big Pro- 

jectiles Were Hurled Into Fortresses 
By Allied Fleets.

LONDON, Feb. 23, 10.10 pjn—An official statement issued to-

Unfavorable weather, with low visibility and a strong south
westerly gale, has Interrupted operations at the Dardanelles. Tho 
outer forts were seriously damaged by the bombardment °f Fçb l9. 

A despatch from Athens dated Monday, Fob. 22, to The Balkan 
v that the allied fleet, In bombarding the

hitting any of the allied wgrahips. The allies continued their Arc 
today (Monday), but with 4 diminished Intensity.
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§;jiSV: W-
Mail orders will he ca 
and promptly atteikb 
Out-of-town customer 
participate in this «
wen as their city coue

er

Removal Shoe Sale
Has Added Attraction.

• -ml V‘ :V.- .< • - • ‘. j» a •

our
i toII Kv

would
iE 3Sr“%\l andyou.

Irish and North Channels Are 
Added to the Danger 

Zone. •

Hon. Frank Oliver’s Charge 
Caused Some Amusement 

in House.
!? It made prices jernp np! ! Bat we had bp 

Offerings before the jump and we are going to make them travel fast—they 
help it—the prices are toe special. We expect to be invaded by aa army of thrifty mea and wo 
Welcome to our Store!

SPECIAL

Yon iw

S

MORE VESSELS SUNKBUDGET UNDER FIRE
a'SNAP FOR MEN! LADIES, LOOK HERE! 

Ultra - Fashionable 
AK - Suede Button 
Boole. MOO a theIWts

SPECIAL iBritish, American, Swedish 
and- Norwegian Losses 

Are Reported.

Claude Macdonell Vigorous in 
Answering A. K. Mac

lean’s Criticism.

MEN—Here'# a chance to 
et ehoee that ordinarily sell 
t *7 and U the pair. We 
re proud ef these ehoee. 

I*hey are

F. W. Slater’s
‘Strider’Shoes

LADIES—A specially- «J 
tractive shoe for day-wei 
in the house or out waikir 
Is offered to you hereP^

t '

" prtc5m :, J WJ
h recede toee and Cuban)

iBF* They s -1
3.95

‘Dr. W■
(Continued From Page 1.)■ Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Feb. 2$.—The budget de- 
oa*e was resumed today, speeches 
JXtnff delivered by Hon. A. K. Mae- 
JJwSM Hon. Frank Oliver on behalf 
" opposition and by Mr. Claude 
Macdonell on behalf of the" govern- 
ment. Both the Liberal speakers 
criticized the measure# brought down 
6y. the government, but had little or 
nothing to suggest by way of alterna
tive. No amendment was proposed, 
nor was It sought to divide the house.

Mr. Macdonell made an earnest Na
tional Policy speech, and warned the 
Liberals that they could not give a 

-partisan support to the war policy 
of the government and carry on a 
campaign of fault-finding at the same

Cushion £for Bremen with 4600 bales of cotton. 
She was in command of Captain Cole 
and had a crew of thirty men.

The Carlb was built in 18*2 at Port 
Glasgow, Scotland. She was 288 feet 
long and 88 feet beam.

The Carib was recently sold to 
Walker. Armstrong & Cfi. of 
Savannah, G a.

Trade Little Affected.
In the case of a few Scandinavian, 

Dutch and British steamers, the crews' 
have refused to sail where the voy
ages were to include the war zone, 
but in each instance substitutes were 
found- The crew of the British 6. 8L 
Darleydale, which has grain for the 
Belgian relief commission, refused to 
accompany their ship from Falmouth 
to Rotterdam, but men were soon 
found to take their places. Otherwise 
the trade of the country is going on 
muoh as usual and ebkp masters con
tinue to express confidence that the 
German submarines cannot seriously 
interference with commerce- 

Sailors Still Missing.
Enquiries at all available sources 

today, says a Hague despatch, failed 
to discover the whereabouts of those 
members of the American steamer 
Evelyn’s crew, who were reported tb 
have proceeded to Holland after the
IÜÜÜÜ was, 8unk fey a mine. Navel 
experts point out that the men, Who

a ,?™ali 'boat. must have suf- 
ferod terrible hardships in the pre
vailing foggy and cold weather If at 
sea since Friday. It is possible, how- 

V1?1 they landed at one of the 
small islands along the coast.
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: ..II- Reeklese Extravagance?
A. K. Maclean based hie criticism of 

the budget mainly Upon three proposi
tions. He maintained in the first 
Place that the government did not need 
any additional revenue in view of the 

that all war expenditures were 
advanced by the British Govem- 

The so-called war taxes, he 
were not being levied on ac

count of the war or to help carry on 
the war, but to meet deficits in our 

: domestic finances caused by reckless 
extravagance. He then proceeded to 
show how enormously the cost ef .gov
ernment . had increased in the various 
dffartniMU, altlux be contended, they 
had a great deal less work to do. Im
migration had almost ceased and cus
toms revenues ware falling, and yet it 
coat more money than ever to admin- 

the Immigration and customs de
partment* The government could 
easily have cut down their estimates 
so as to get along tor the next year 
with the estimated revenue of *140,- 
006,000 instead of embarrassing busi
ness and distressing the people with 
fresh levies of taxation- In this con
nection Mr. Maclean took occasion to 
jibe at the “made in Canada” move
ment He could not understand why 
sensible people should advocate a 
policy of non-intercourse with other 
parts of
nation* ÇMP,-.

Decrease in Preference.
Mr. Maclean then dwelt upon the de- 

eWenee In the'British preference. That 
preference had been already almost 
wiped out by increased freight rates 
and insurance rates attendant upon the 
war. and now the government pro
posed to do Away wtthfit altogether by 
adding a five per cent. tax. Their 
aqtIon in respect to the British prefer
ence, he said, had caused surprise in 
this country and consternation and 
attMement in England..

The new tariff, Mr.
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COAL hi Sin -
NEW CIVIC CAR UNE DR. CHARLTON AGAIN 

OPENED BY MAYOR MAYOR OF WESTON
LATE LEO HOURIGAN

WELL KNOWN IN EAST
25*

-

Young Business Man Was Member 
of Several Clubs in Which 

He Took Keen Interest.
■ i

—«
Buy direct from the miners. We mine, ship and 
retail our own product.But Beginning of a Compre

hensive Sçheme for 
... Ward Seven.

Elected by Acclamation ;— His 
Motto is Economy With 

y Efficiency.

Lee Hourigan, 
one of the best 
known young men 
of the. east end. 
died at Ms resi
dence, 12 Thomp
son street, Tues
day morning. He 
was 14 years old. 
Mr. Hourigan was 
connected with 
various clubs, in
cluding the To
ronto Rowing 
Club. Knights of 
Columbus, Royal 
Canadian. St.

°^1S)Sig5gTie

CLIMBED VERANDAH 
TO GET INTO ROOM

INTENTION OF THE CITY Dr. W. J. Charlton, proposed by David 
Rowntree, Jr., and Walter 
elected mayor of Weston by acclama
tion at the nomination meeting in the 
town hail last night, while R. 3. Flynn, 
also by acclamation, was elected a mem
ber of the public school board.

Dr. Charlton, in addressing the electors, 
expressed disappointment in the absence 
of opposition, and at the same time ap
preciation of the support rendered him.
' I need not tell you,” he said, “that 
Weston is under 4 very heavy debenture 
debt, nearly 8400,000, and that there is 
an overdraft from the bank of about 
*16,000. The watchword this year must 
therefore be economy. I do not wish to 
Impede the progress of Weston, but we 
must economise In every way compatible 
With efficiency. The principal question 
Is the building of the road thru Weston. 
The reeve and myself have Interviewed 
the engineer of the commission. The 
council has had several interviews with 
members of that commission, and we 
have every reason to believe the com
mission Is going to put a good road thru

B. J. Flynn assured the electors thatesSP&we
Councillor Jacob Bull, who seconded 

toe nomination of Mr. Flynn, said he 
had known Mr. Flynn from birth and 
wse assured he would prove an acquisi
tion to the board.

. „ Red Créés Beetoty.
At the close of the nomination meet- 

toe electors were addressed by J. 
M. PeWn. on behalf of the ladles of the 
Red Cross Society present. The ladies,

Î1S? ,been r>rMl* hard during 
the last ten days, but were in need of 
funds with which to buy materials.

His remarks :wete supplemented by 
ft™ . .Baf!ber. who hoped to be able to 
extend the work from the knitting of 
socke to the making of dressings, towels, 
bandages and hospital garments, aa wellarti.WsTSii »•
£Ji““ «» “

A committee was appointed Aa devise 
ways and means of raising funds ' to 
assist the Red Cross work, the members 
r6 oLi.ST' L Charlton (chàirman), W. 
J. Pritchard, N. J. MclSwen, C. lime 
T8?°rj*w* M^Pt,rrin' T* McLean and W. 
sê*8»^11' „The .«ratifying eum of over 
$52 wae collected at the' meeting’.

Church Entertainment.
u*. Fe*. 26, in the 

Weston Methodist Church, corner of 
Main and King etreats, twenty-dive 

of the Golden Rule Bible Claes 
of College Street Methodist Church, To- 
r°n“^tWiU give a volunteer performance 
of The New Minister.” This perform
ance proved a distinct success when 
dared reçently fey the class in its 
church.

a-ta®' Court Bellevue, 
No. 873, I.O.F., Weston, will hold an old- 
time dance in Oddfellows' Hall, Church 
#treeJL R^enhmente will be served, and

kHo d0g danoe» euchre 
tables will be provided.

. ',
Webster, waa

HOTEL RExtend Line and Ask Railway 
Company for Better 

Service.

Swansea committee
HELP HOME BUILDERS

Every room furnished 
new ca 
during

rpeU and

I's
Roy Lamb Arrested in House 

of C. F. Boulton Last 
Night.

Arrange -to Give Loans Without 
Security to Those in Nee<L'|gl

It is stated by Alex B. Hutchison that 
the Swansea Relief Committee." composed
?Lr.Tr<rnt"tlVe» of thc ,our denomina- 
tional churches and the Ratepayers1, Aa* 
sociation. has been instrumental In the
îuîîrtü11®"»01 a “mutuaI *ld fund" for the 
district.- Baverai of the wealthy real, 
dents have arranged to give loans with- 
out other security than the honor and 

°r„of vhOB* wh». find themselves 
by payments on their homes 

falling due, without their having' the 
funds with which to pay. Due Investiga
tion Into the various cases is made, and 
loss Is not anticipated, altho the lenders 
have banded themselves together to 

*°®d any losses which, might Poe- 
sibiy occur. - ■ • • -
. Mr. Hutchison advocates co-operation 
between the various ratepayers’ associa
tions of the western districts, with a view 
to inducing the York Township Council 
to undertake more work for the benefit 
of the unemployed.

e. PULL A
•UVg ALL ORAvm w

WASTE PAI
Mary's and LC.B.U.

He has taken an active part in con
cert and minstrel shows given t>y the 
clubs and was a clever entertainer. 
For a number of years he has con
ducted a fur business.

Mr. Hourigan was a member of St. 
Ann's Roman Catholic Church- at 
which place the funeral will be held 
tomorrow at » o’clock. Interment will 
take place at St. Michael’S Cemetery. 
Toronto Knights of Columbus will 
meet at Rosar’s undertaking parlor, 
180 Sherboume street, at 8.80.

Nothing daunted by the pouring rain 
and muddy roads, nearly 6«0 citizens of 
Ward Seven found their way yesterday 
afternoon to the corner of Dundee and 
Bloor streets, the eastern terminus of 
the new Bloor street civic car like, which 
waa formally opened by hie worship the 
mayor and Commissioner' Harris.

The three cars, resplendent in their 
shining paint and apotieee equipment, 
wqre drawn up in Une, and in the flret, 
No. 60, which is decorated in two shades 
of gray as a trial the mayor and com
missioner of works, with the representa
tives of the council, board of education 
and the press who were present, and 
the officers of the Wards Six and Seven 
Ratepayers’ Association, were seats*

Addressing the people from the rear 
platform Mayor Church, congratulated 
Ward Seven on this first step for bet
ter transportation facilities since an
nexation. "We have appropriated 8126,- 
000 for these three cars, sweeper and 
equipment for this Bloor street ' line, 
which la three-quarters of a mile in 
length," said he. "Ward Seven has had 
great difficulties in transportation slnoe 
its annexation and this le the beginning 
of a comprehensive civic system for this 
section of the city, as well as marking 
the fitet step for rapid transportation for 
Ward Seven. We are now aiming at 
getting in addition a better service for 
you on the lines of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, and are contemplat
ing the extension of this line in the near 
future to Iansdowne avenue.”

Hie Hopes Realized.
Aid. Sam Rydlng wae deUghted to see 

at last the opening of the line he has 
advocated since hie advent in council. “I 
trust the extension will be procured fur
ther west to Jane street and be made 
part of a more comprehensive system 
for the people of Ward Seven. We have 
gained this much, but want to accomplish 
more and better transportation." (Ap
plause.)

Aid. W. H. Weir ef Ward Seven also 
wished to see extensions made as soon 
*e possible.
for this line and are proud today to see 
it in operation we realise that it 1# only 
part of a more efficient system for West 
Toronto." he said.

Aid. Meredith add Aid. Gibbons also 
addressed the citizens, the latter dwelling 
on the advantage to the pubulc of a 
street railwayman'# union and trusted 
that the ratepayers would appreciate 
the protection given them by the civic 
employee. Wallis T. Fisher, secretary 
of the Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, also epoke.

'The employes of the civic car lines 
have earned for themselves a reputa
tion for efficiency and courtesy," said 
Commissioner Harris. "This line is 
merely a start In Ward Seven and I trust 
it may be as successful as those in other 
parts of the city."

Deputy Commissioner Powell explained 
that the present unsettled condition of 
the roadbed only warranted a temporary 
single track. “I hope that before sum
mer we will have a permanent line con
structed," he concluded.

Mayor Church Metorman.
Then amid the cheers of the onlookers 

from under a sea of umbrellas with the 
mayor at the controller and the com
missioner of works as conductor, the 
first passengers were carried over the 
line to its western terminus at Quebec 
avenue. On the return trip, the first 
regular crew with Metorman Tom .Golden, 
formerly of the Denforth line, arid Con
ductor William Black, formerly of the 
St. Clair avenue line, took charge. For 
a temporary track the road was unusually 
even, and the "juice" from the hydro 
sub-station at Edwin avenue provided 
Plenty of power for the long grades.

On the return of the official car every
one was given a free ride in the three 
over the new line. The care are beauti
fully finished. Tho "single-trucker»" they 
are equipped In thé regular pay-as-y ou- 
enter style with double doors front and 
back, transverse seats with centre aisle, 
improved heating systems and safety de
vices, sanitary straps and upholstery 
The fares will be the regular civic rote 
of six for ten cents, and the service will 
be a five minute service at both ends 
except during rush hours, when an extra 
car will be in use. The first car wig leave 
the western terminus at Quebec avenue 
each morning at 5.10.

the empire and with foreign

BURGLARS TOOK OATS
AoeuAioe 7*0. offiesi m a*»i

Broke Into Hortop Milling 
- Warehouse and Used 

Their Team.

ternoon and died about eleven 
at night in at. Michael’s Hoepi 
was about 60 years of age and s 
a paralytic stroke. His body e 
moved to the morgue, where an : 
may be held.i HYDRO FOR THE 

TOWNSHIP SOON
he

The. fourth case of meolhgitie 
Hospital for* Sick CMldre^'was

ly in the, early stages of the disease 
his chances for recovery are good, 
other cases are proceeding favorah 

Investigate Report.
Following the publication in T 

World of the information that 00 
laglous disease cases were feeing 01 
ried in the police motor ambulaz 
tho police commissioners yesterday c 
dered an investigation of such 1 
port- Dr. Spragge has the matter 
hand. It was pointed out that 
blame. whatsoever could rest on t 
ambulance men- because they were u 
■hie to diagnose the cases th 
bandied. ...

Inspector Miller was given tin 
months' leave of, absence owing to 1 
health.

Constable Lawlor earned a me 
mark by capturing aa automobile thl 
a week ago.

Both Sent Down-
Frank Towers and Jamee Marra, * 

two young men whom Sergeant Cut 
arrested on Dufferln street earlv y 
terday morning In charge of a 1 
motor car, were sent down for 90
mmk

Hearing eFnOtser-tn a bedroom in her 
home, Mrs. C. F. Boulton, 280 McPher
son avenue, entered the room in time, 
to see Roy Lamb, 201 Christie street, 
crawl under the bed. She called her 
twstgtnd, who. .(told Lamb tHl patrol 
wpit Grant arrived from the York- 
ville street police station and arrested 
him. f

•According to the- police the prisoner 
had climbed up the water spout at the 
side of the house and reaching the roof 
of the verandah proceeded to search 
the rooms of the second storey. When 
he was arrested be had collected sev
eral chatelaines, brooches and other 
jewelry. The chattel aines and jewelry 
were the property of Mrs. Boulton and

. unknown burglars broke 
warehouse of the Hortop J 
158 Cowan avenue, about midnight 
Monday and- carried off about 160 
of oats. To 
away the thlevea utilised a team of 
horses and rig belonging to the milling 
company which they found in 
the rear stables. Tuesday morning 
the stolen horses were discovered In 
the lumber yards of Michel, Dyment 
and Co.

. d“ toll, . Maclean de
clared, was not fleelgned to increase 
revenue hut to increase protection. It 
was little less than barbarous to tax 
raw materials not indigenous to this 
country» and -the so-called compensa
tory tariff increase to the manufac
turer was a barefaced imposture. For 
example, the tariff on Iron ore was in
creased twelve cents a ton by a seven 
and one-half per cent, increase, but on 
pig iron it meant an increase of ninety 
cents and on steel an increase of 22.12.

“Grotesque Taxes."
Mr. Maclean said that some of the 

taxes were simply grotesque. For ex
ample, we levied a five per cent, tax 
nt» British wool, heretofore free, as 
tho England waa /trying to force a lot 
of wool on uA As a matter of fact 
we could only get the wool as a great 
favor, and the Canadian Importer had 
to give a bond that nothing produced 
from that wool should ever be exported 
to any foreign country. The whole 
tariff scheme, in Mr. Maclean's opinion, 
was an effort of thc manufacturers to 
coin some money out of the people 
under the cloak of patriotism. Ho 
ventured to say that when the war was 
over the duties would still remain.

He declared arold applause thsit the 
members of the j opposition would 
facilitate as much as possible the pass
ai* et th* war supply bill, and should 
it become necessary in the future they 
would vote In favor of a supplementary 
bill. But the opposition, as representa
tives of the people of Canada, would 
demand a strict accounting of the 
money voted. It meant to eee that none 
of the sinews of war found its way 
into the ever open pocket of the dis
honest contractors, patronage brokers 

i and other "camp followers" of like ilk. 
I "Blue Ruin" Utterances. .
f Continuing, Mr. Maclean said that 

he and his party found themselves in 
direct conflict with the government in 
regard to many features of the budget.

The house," declared Mr. Maclean 
dramatically, “heard from the minister 
or finance list week the most disas- 

; troue financial statement ever deliver
ed in this house."

The revenue In 1914-16

'
■a

Deputy Reeve Miller Makes 
Interesting Statement 

at Wychwood.

i
means that our trade will be greatly 
restricted in the immediate future. In 
my opinion the tariff changes are bereft 
of reason or principle from beginning 
to end.”

“Piffle,” Says Macdonell.
Claude Macdonell (South 

Toronto), who rose to reply, was 
greeted with applause from the gov
ernment benches. He expressed his 
surprise that a man of Mr: Maclean’s 
ability should at a time like this be 
indulging in piffle about departmental 
expenditure^ Evidently the member 
for Halifax did not know that we were 
at war and that the government could 
only raise the money needed by taxa
tion.

Continuing, Mr. Macdonell pointed 
that the 1914-15 estimates, which had 
come in for eo much severe criticism by 
the speaker, who preceded him, had 
been made up and passed by the house 
before the war had been declared or 
even appeared on the horizon. In the 
present estimates all controllable ex
penditures had been reduced to the limit. 
CM course there were certain public works 
or a large nature such as the Hudson 
Bay Railway and the Welland Canal, and 
numerous harbor projects. Some of these 
enterprises were bequests from the late 
government, and in most cases com
menced prior to 1*11. Aside and apart 
from the physical necessity of continuing 
these works, there wae the economic ne
cessity of providing employment for the 
large number of men thrown out of work 
owing to the present world 

On Thin Ice.
In conclusion the member for South 

Toronto pointed out that the opposition 
was treading on dangerous ground when 
it undertook to criticize the government 
ihl S.r?4**? ewndi »ures and increasing 
the national debt. From 1896 when „„ 
Liberals assumed control of the govern- 
™.enA Pn111. y11 when they were return
ed there had been increase of eighty- 
°ne millions in our national debt. From 
1909 to 1911 there had been an increase 
of sixty-two million in the net public 
debt, while from 1912 to 1914 the present 
government had decreased the net debt 
by six millions.

“In conclusion,” declared Mr. Maedo- 
nell amid applause, "the policy of pro- 
tection which we have Inaugurated will, 
1 believe, be one of the greatest factors 
in the growth and development of Cana
dian manufacture. Germany has been 
exporting twenty million dollars worth of 
goods to Canada yearly. We now pro
pose to give our manufacturera a chance 
to capture this trade.”

Toronto Rules Ottawa?
Hon. Frank Oliver, who followed, 

created a good deal of amusement by 
declaring with some heat:

“The government seems to revolve 
about Toronto. The present protective 
tariff was made by Toronto, for Toronto, 
and I doubt not in Toronto.”

Mr. Oliver made a strong plea tor re- 
duced expenditures for public works. We 
could employ the money thus saved to 

fetter advantage, both to ourselves 
and the empire, by utilizing it in equlp- 
ping and sending additional troops to the 
aid of the mother land.
,„The, government, he maintained, In 
imposing direct taxation 
admitting that as

1

s

"I was the man who suggested to the 
board of education the advisability of 
erecting a school In this district with the 
result that you are enabled to meet in 

fine building this evening," said 
First Deputy-Reeve Fred H. Miller, ad- 
drawing a wefi-attended meeting of tfee 
North Wychwood ratepayer» in Home- 
wood School last evening.

“Before long,:1 he continued, "we hope 
to be able to give you hydro-electric 
light, as the Toronto Electric, cotroct for 
lighting expires in about 18 months."

He suggested to the ratepayers the ad
visability of putting down sidewalks in 
the district in order to make a uniform 
grade.

“We are 
water», and 
the official 
"It is up to the cit 
trunk sewer, and it 
tor the township authorities to do

Asked by Mr. Forsyth, » member 
association, if the unemployed would be 
given employment in placing a sidewalk 
and path to the school for the conveni
ence of the children, the approach being 
hi a bad state with mild and water. Mr. 
Miller said: "The association should write 
to the board of education in the matter 
and it would be attended to, and it not, 
the townshlo would consider It"

Didn't Qo Far Enough. 
Deputy-Reeve W. M. 

complimented the members on the hand
some school in their midst. Speaking of 
the work accomplished by the township 
council, he said: "The York Township 
was the flret council to inaugurate a 
garbage collection, which 4s collected 
every two weeks in the various districts. 
We have not gone far enough with the 
matter, however. ” said Mr. Graham, "and 
I think more, collections should toe made.

“We are/getting on with the sewerage 
evetem along the southern portion of the 
township, and one of the issues with the 
city" and the township is that the city wifi 
have to take our sewerage system," toe 
continued.

Speaking on the unemployed situation 
Mr Graham' declared: “We have taken on 
more men this winter than at any previ
ous time In the history of the township. 
Eighty per cent, of township labor is also 
employed on ail contracts let toy the coun
cil. and the pipes used on the work are 
manufactured in the township."

Asked if he proposed laying the side
walks by day labor or by contract, Mr. 
Graham declared in favor of the latter, as 
In his opinion, there waa better value 
given.

Mr. Forsyth asked 4f the work of snow 
shoveling could not be done alt the time 
and not at Intervals, as at present.

F. H. Miller retd It wee not pmwtbie.
Eariscourt District Ratepayers,

Aldermen Joe Gibbons and John M. 
Warren, and Third Deputy Reeve W.‘ M. 
Graham are expected to address the 
members of the Earleoourt and District 
Ratepayer»’ Association at a meeting in 
Dawson’s premises, corner of Eariscourt 
and Morrison avenues, this evening. 
Transportation, express and freight de
liveries are the subjects to be discussed.
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, . Myers is Dead.
John Myers, a roomer at 1* Mutuel 

street, was picked up unconscious near 
the corner of Queen and Church street» 
shortly after five o’olock yesterday at-

police court yesterday- 
McCullough a Deserter.

James McCullough, the man w 
made a good living by falsely claim) 
to be a veteran of the battle of Moi 
wks handed over to-the militia autlu 
tiles in police court yesterday. He 
a deserter from the Rcyal Artillery 

In the afternoon court 8- R- Hi 
and Company were fined $6 tor allow 
Ing a motor car to run without a reti 
light- For driving his rig post tin 
traffic officer at Spadlna avenue am 
Queen, Samuel Smith paid 88 am 
costs-

Æ

. til ren
ownHI

DYSPEPTIC, WEAK, 
AND NERVOUSThird GrahamBORDEN CONSERVATIVES 

ADOPTED CONSTITUTION

Member of Association Suggests 
City Should Build Own 

Street Cars.

Extremely severe ease eured quickly 
by the Old Country's famous 

Remedy,

war.

Refused Tag Day.
Chief of Police Ora sett has refus 

permission to the Jewish social woriti 
of the city to hold a tag day for t 
r elief of ' the Jewish poor. Jan 
Cohen. J.P., one of the most prom ins 
Jews in Toronto, stated to the pn 
yesterday that there was absolutely : 
need of a “tag day." a# such poor 
there were could be looked after th 
the Jewish societies 

Charged with breaking into sevei 
houses at the Island Ralph Brownt 
Oliver McCrae and George Bison we 
sent down for 06 days each.

OR. CASSELL’S TABLETS
When You are elek take this British 

Medfeln#; en sale from the At
lantic te the Pacific.The constitution of the new Borden 

Conservative Association waa adopted 
without discussion at a meeting held last 
night in Armstrong's Hall. Pape avenue.

Controller T. Foster, in a brief speech, 
referred to th» various works which are 
shortly to be commenced by the Dominion 
and Ontario Governments and the dty 

R. Brittain, in referring to the opening 
Of the Bloor street civic line, thought that 
the time had come for the city to build 
a factory for the construction of their 

He was of the opinion that 
the land in the vicinity of the new Dan- 
forth avenue car barns would be a good 
site for such a factory.

Yeung People's Concert.
A grand concert will be held tomorrow 

night in the Oddfellows’ Hall, under the 
auspices of St. John’s Preabvterlan 
Church Young People’s Society. The fol
lowing art lets will contribute to the

would It Is a literal fleet that Dr. Cassell’* 
Tablets have brought health to sufferers 
whom nothing else could benefit. As an 
example we quote from an interview 
given by Mrs. Hubbard, of 6, Havelock 
place. St. Anne’s road, Harrow-on-the- 
Htll. England Mr*. Hubbard said: "Dr, 
Cassell’s Tablets have done me a world 
of good, and I only wish I could tell every 
Poor sufferer how splendid they are tor 
the nerves and dyspepsia. 1 had suffer
ed for years, but about a year ago the 
trouble became acute. I had the most 
violent pains In <my stomach, Ike 
cramp or colic, and was so nervous 
that a knock at the door 
would make me Jump. Appetite 1 
had none, and ’naturally, I became 
so weak and run down that I could hard
ly do anything. I spent quite a lot. of 
money on doctor’s medicine, but it was 
all no good. I was in a frightfully weak 
and nervous condition when I got Dr. 
OaeeeU’s Tablets, yet from the first I 
felt they were going to -cur# me. They 
did. I improved rapidly, till now I feel 
•W so well, with no dyspepsia and no 
nervousness.” Trust to Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets for Nervous and other forms of 
Dyspepsia, for Nerve Weakness. Nerve 
Failure. Neurasthenia,Neuralgia,Anaemia, 
Palpitation. Debility, Wasting, Kidney 
Trouble, Lame Back, Vital Depletion, and 
for weakness add wasting in children. 
Mothers will find them specially valuable 
while nursing, and during critical 
periods of life. Keep a supply by you in 
case of need. All Druggists and Store
keepers throughout the Dominion sell 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets at 50 cent». A Free 
Sample will be sent to you on receipt 
of 6 cents for mailing and packing by 
the sole agents tor Canada, H. F. Ritchie 
and Co.. IML, 10, MeCaul street, Toroeto,

amount to $180,000,000; ordinary ex
penditure would amount to *140 000,- 
006; capital and special expenditures 
would add another $50.000,000, and 
adding to this the *60,000,000 voted for 
war purposes at the special session 
held last August we. find that cur na
tional debt had been increased by 
1110,000,000.

I

I
■

■
[ I

■ ■ "MY ROSAhY” PLAYED.j own cars.War Not Sole Cause.
In his opinion, the government since 

assuming office had made no attempt 
J to maintain an equilibrium between 
• revenues and expenditures. In three 
1 years the expenditures of th country 
, had been increased from $90,000,000 to 
■ *140,000,000.

The government, said Mr. Maclean, 
had tried to shift all responsibility for 
1*te falling off in our trade by blaming 
the way. This excuse would not hold 
water. Men of national reputation as 
-financiers had
present depression was not due to the 
war. but was Inevitable. It anything, 
the conflict in Europe was increasing
our exports.

’ Further Trad# Restriction.
■• far-** the war stamp taxes went,

Mr. Maclean had no objections so 
, long 2* the money derived therefrom Urged ,ncom. Tl,

w** used for war purposes. But in He believed that ?™n££ing both a 
W opinion they were not meant to higher tariff and also a eyste m*ofdi rect 
meet war requirements, "but to meet taxation the government was creating too 
the ordinary expenses Incurred by the kreat a burden for the people of this 
government.” £îiüntîï Jrear. It was not the rich who

=?he minister of finance,” declared r?[*t,the buf**?n' "°r toe banks or cor- 
the member for Halifax amid ap- j££en ordinary, everyday
plause, "has followed the Mne of least »-If we muBt obuin P,V,BU,
resistance and thrown bolus bolua fey a system of direct taxation let us 
practically the entire free list into the establish an income tax; this would force 
profèrent*!- and general tariffs. TMa the rich to bear some of the burden." *

' 1 My Rosary," ,n war play, given 
the Latter Day Salute Dramatic C 
at Soho street Church last night py 
ed a successful venture. The ff 
were written by Bishop R C- Ex* 
who played the leading role-

A LIBERAL FAPER ON NICKEL-'-il

:

I
'

I ;pro
gram : Miss Jean Hunter, Mise Gertrude 
Finlay eon, Mise Vida Ooatswerth, Misé 
Ada Richardson. Miss Maude Retyea, Mies 
Dora Moir, George Counter, B. Jules. 
Brazil and Albert B. David. The proT 
coeds will be devoted to charitable pur
poses

!■ I
Kingston Whig : New Caledesf* | 

the only other place 
nickel «as been found, outside of CM 
ada, and the French Government has é»Ç| 
elded that the mine will be. appropriate^ 
at a valuation, and operated by toe 
public, Canada bag the bigger mine *H 
Sudbury, and one from the productkmjOM 
which it made *4,000,000 last year. 
royalty paid to the Ontario OorornatÊ 
was *85,000. But the nickel I» <■ 
abroad, under th# direction of the I*H 
national Nickel Company, and a .gOOdlM 
of it is believed to he going to GennsaY, 
and for use by the Krupps. 
should put an end to this trade by 
ing th# ownership of the mine-*»* ,n 
controlling its transactions. It ü time *j 
had th* property in Its poss»»«)|| I tl

declared that thevl
I

MINISTER’S BROTHER
GOES TO THE FRONT

i wag virtually

5KM LETTERS FROM THE FRONT Wilson Polock, brother of Rev. John 
Folock, late minister of the Church nt 
Christ. Wychwood, writing to friends 
with whom he resided last summer at 
201 Bllerworth avenue, Wychwood, from 
Cambridge, England, informed them 
that be had enlisted for active service 
in the 1st Battalion Cheshire Regi
ment. He also stated he heard from 
a reliable source that there were 
three millions of men ready for the 
from at the present time-

E

Letters received from the front are always acceptable at The 
World Office, if they contain some little feature of interest. If father, 
brother, sweetheart or chum write* about the experiences he Is having 
let his other friends hear from hfm thru The World- If you have a 
photo of the writer, -bring It along, too. Manuscript* and photographs 
will be returned.
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for the maintenance of the German

NO DIRECT SUBSIDY j»r£,c;s“s, « »**«£;
FOR BRGIAN RELIEF,

„... >ia ,
Sir Edward Grey Notifie. Bel-.o^. ™

Vj6«> Aid CommMon of

Mini.MrT.ai8w ' DeOMOn. ■ 'SSt3r.î5wi*w(ÏÏ£nM« ">|«,J;
Rev. Mr. Hofftnan. one of the wit- _____ — placed by the comenieeion should be

nesses subpoenaed by the crown and ___- tree frpm all requisition, and in.vjen^
not called, was called by the defence MERELY HELPS ENEMY o< the assurances you W **• *» 
and described the deception practised tTinsxa»* a ,,u“ ^ -** give his majesty’s government that
upon him by Zlr/.ow In securing a let- ______ ” foodstuffs Imported -by you *™

which lie' had used to obtain his _ i J been Interfered with by German
___ _ ., . r, p . 1 IT ..«I exeat from Judge Coatsworth. At the Germans Still Exact rood and troops. _ , ____ ___Will Not Be Evidence Until ! request, of Mr. Hellmuth he was hand- _ .. “Further, I was alble to inform you
\ - r r • • ed and read out Zirzow’s discharge. Monetary Contributions last month that his majesty s govern -

Case Or Conspiracy IS papers from the military school which ment would grant the commission a
I he attended4n Germany. The general From Country. monthly subvention to enable it to

Made. I remarks In this document described carry on its work, on condition that
Zlrzow as mentally Incompetent, lack- _______ the German Government would unoer-
5;„s:e,iK^ v

W,8.„ up Pi. | *oïe.£.*rS^.ïî^rrU,“‘- 8*" U.>u„ This .u„ hw b..u
ceSneetion with the matter At lhe morning session James Car- conaria Aumrofh^an'd Niwfzpf cuch taxation of the people as is ad-
3S2vemetmeadfer anothT^Uemnt ^man who delivered mall “we^e a“e toexfe'nd C^nc.^n

to Introduce three other Istters. one Neriich^btomh^ hîm for n^brtnging pt^rtLhto^Rotterèto? and^ln^ir-1 y0iï, requfttto^Hmf- bti yoî
belonging to Emil Nerlich and .he hev letter8 whicl. Ehe alleged were be- tato Umtnces to rolM ir your f “or made P^Uci ^
others to Hedwlg Nerfich. which were , h ld v,,.,k bv th nostofflee. and tam „vivF., ’ J° _ lc f °ur____°T were authorized to Inform the Ger-
selzed by the police in the poetoffice eooles tbe N„w York Staats °» r«J3!?hb!,tl?v8 effecting the export man Government of it. I i*w under-
before they- reached the Nerlich home Zeltun„P 4he said that the French of ..Î2?.?I and the transfer of money. stab(j that during your recent visit to 
on Ittunbar road. He coni ended- that j . A ^ ^ hmther’s Militajry considerations might be 3^1^^ you informed the Oonnan Gov-he had laid a foundation of evidence thZ[ thTckTr- held \° BU.ch actlon ?n our P*rt* “riment of the exact position of al
to admit them, but his lordship ruled ^hem on Paris Inadvisable, frut It appeared to -us ne- tairs, ,but that while they ’ consented
■gainst him. It was on Mitse letters maos had dropped them on Fans. cessary, in the_clrcumstances, to dis- |to ^ requisitions for food in the 

" tot the crown depended to show that out any- refrard„ 8“cth considerations. You re- i zonVTf occupation east of Ghent, they
Mrs. Nerlich had sent parcels a#i-l Pf 'J' fitted “hat prese.nted to u?; howÇver, that such . refUBea to consider the cessation of
boxes of comforts to Germany for the Ehing new. altho he still lnslEt»° ’^at grants were quite inadequate to your ■ thelr pecuniary exactions, and espe-

1 he was tell.ng the truth now and that needs. You asked for a monthly sub- claUy the levy of 40,000,008 franca a 
, Was in the City. i he had lied in the police court- ventlon from our government to sup- rnonth whlch they apparently intend
' The principal witnesses at yester- Joh" Bushel!, t ne secret service man piement the very generous private ^ continue,

d»** hearing were Henry Nerlich, employed by the police to get Informa- contributions which you are receiving
brother of the male defendant, and tion from Zlrzow. v.-as also called, and from the American public. '
Herman Storms, business manager of he described the process by which Zir- Distribution Doubtful,
the Nerlich firm. The former swore sow obtained the $20 from the German dM not „ee Gur way to accede
that his brother had not been absent j relief fund, the $10 from Kleinz paid reouest Indeed for some time
from the city on the Wednesday, over by Emil Nerlich and the securing ^/^eT^rded t^’ whoto project 
Thursday and Friday preceding his of the exeat- statement. of the distribution of food in Belglujr.

, arrest, and during which time In- Denied Statements. ,.h _>m_ ^ bt , view of the action
■sector Kennedy said he was unable to Sergeant Lees, from Stanley Bar- " German authorities 
locate him. I racks, and Detective Maurer were re- ^“wliile tile food actüally

Henry Nerlich was also ordered to called and denied emphatically Zir- lmported byPyou ^hey did not unth 
edese the monthly returns from the sow’s statements that tiiey had prom- unp0 " y y
wm office in Berlin, stiowing the teed him his freedom if ne would make 
MRW paid to the Nerlich office staff I declarations against- .the Nerllchs.

German city, there being a Bug- This morning the defence of Emil 
that the salary of one 'H. Nerilcli will be resumed and the case 
one qf the employes, had been j should reach its conclusion Vy noon- 
l since he went to the front.

tion of Carl Hoerl, the manager, and 
apprentice had now been dis-EDWIG NERLICH 

ALLOWED FREEDOM
one

w,n be caretuayl - 
dy attended to
1 ^uatonrer, o»,,

>« in- this 
[heir city cousine. **

■piMipbJHHiPHPPHpiHWIi _
Henry Nerlich was also examined as 

to the receipt of goods by the Nerlich 
firm from its German office since the 
outbreak of the war and he swore that 
one shipment ordered prior to the be- 
ginning of hostilities had been for- 
warded by way of Rotterdam in Hol
land by special permission secured by 
him from th' department of customs 
at Ottawa.

NEW AND ADVANCED TYPE
1-2-3-4-5 AND 6 TONS

PACKARD MOTOR TRUCKS

■
-

;«diet of Not Guilty is 
Ordered in Her 

Favor.

t we had bought 
fast—* they caa’t

and■i l

LETTERS admitted
of trucks in which not a single 
known detail making for econ
omy of operation avid main
tenance has been overlooked.

In design, materials and 
methods of manufacture, the 
new Packards are by far the 
most advanced in the motor 
transportation field.

The new models range in 
capacity fromone to six tons 
inclusive. We want you to 
know all about these trucks. 
They will help solve your haul
ing problems.

rpHE Packard Company is 
the world’s largest pro

ducer of high grade trucks.
Thè first three-ton Packard 

trucks, marketed seven years 
ago, ate still in daily operation. 
The Packard trucks of various 
capacities, built in succeeding 

* years, are still giving satisfac
tory service. At every stage 
of its progress, the Packard 
Company made the best that 
could be built.

The unequalled facilities for 
Packard research and develop
ment have nowprocluced a line

■ECIAL œr
-A specially at- 
>hoe for <Uv-wmi 
•use or out waJklnj 
l to you here.

Woodbury’s! 
ion Sole’!

■ t.
■

lfftonlinusd From Psgs 1.)

~/5SfÆ!.SS:
A combination of 

and elegance that 
»st you $6.00 in 
Imes. Don’t

•4S?i

N EVENINGS.

310 Yonge u'.
soldiers.

“Solelÿ- on account at this attitude 
on the part of the German Govern
ment, the proposed arrangement be- 
twee nbls majesty’s government and 
the commission must be regarded as 
having broken down. We ahalll, at 
course, maintain our general favora
ble attitude towards yoUr work, and 

offer of financial support will 
main open in the event of the German 
Government receding from their pres
ent position with regard to their levies 
in Belgium-

“But. for the moment the ldead of a 
direct'subvention by the government 
out of the funds toward the charitable 
work of the commission must remain 
In abeyance.

■ti $7.50 t 

- $8.25 i
PB

ONTARIO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LTD.our re-

, ship and 18 Bloor St, East—TORONTO
L OTTAWA—110 Wellington Street

December, accede to your represen
tations regarding the cessation of re
quisitions for the use of the German 
army of supplies of native food re
maining available for the civil popu- 

^ ,, . latiion of Belgium. They even carried
J . . , . , Crown Prosecutor DuVernet an- aw cattle and cere&ls from Belgium

s, who was called next, explainer I ncunced in the open court at the morn- . . Qermany_ “(Signed) Grey.”

pSÆisrrsiïïfs “Sr”» ‘iE,m%hcF3 £IEF2isr;’“,i“5Sl”
Tonnlw'thedmohnev fhLiDbSon bnaidanto S»"' the lett<?r8 coming from parts of ^1<)ng have now culminated In a levy “The commission deeply regrets 
Jmnary the money had been paid to tbo xinlteri States- Some of the in- f the sum Q( 40,000,000 francs ($8,- that Its hopes have again been dls-

rt^atmnn numev^TOtr terned prisoners In the northern camps 000 000) per month from the whole appointed In finding lack of aocom- 
Jttwms declared that no m<>MyjTom se(m tQ thlnk that he the man re- per modatton between the beOitgerentsby
to Nerlltii Company had leached the sponglble f„r their detention, und they . . wbklh the financing of Its most dlf-
Î*6*1” BTe/1*J1 I/ ^-pHfJh-s^rn<-f have been sending lengthy commun!- Would Aid Osrm« /• flcult section, that is, the benevolent
*)** ,11 tcations to him- “It is evident that, if under such sMa of the commission’s work, would
tl« on his aMual vis ts to Beriin to ------------------------— conditions, the British Government have been in a great measure as-
leave in the office u'a°k chehues pos.- iwiiMiMr'SC 1 ;.L.;inrl undertook, thru your commission, to eure(î. The failure of this particular
dated, which were used to t,iy the ex- 3UNNING S, Limited 8UPPiy money and food to the Bel- negotiation does not alter the fact
penses of conducting the Berlin end of --------- > gian population, the only resuU would that 7,000,000 people in Belgium must
. Lb?*1.neB xrfl .ffr Specials: Fried halibut steak, to- be an equivalent diminution of the gtMi ibe fed, nor that there are 1,600,-

rhloues to mato sauce, chicken pot p‘.e, BngHlSh food and supplies already there. The OOO absolutely destitute people in the 
h*fxlleftLSfnn fcr ftr next vea^ mutton chops. 27-Î1 West King st., British Government, in fact, would be country, nor that the number of dee- 
STîn îh! emn?nv« with lhe excen ’ 28 Melinda street. | facilitating the feeding and paying titute peoplé wffl Increase toy 250,000

»bet til toe employes with ine excep | f-before the next harvest-”

NING CO. I
■dine Ave.

■Hotels J
\>3
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ie pubHcation in Thrf 
information that coni 

s cases were being car- 
lolice motor ambul&noif 
nrlssioners j’esterday or-' 
I’stlgation of such rs-tï 
tgge has the matter id - 
pointed out that nd-l 

ever could rest on th*| 
i- because they were u 
(nose the cases th
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' H OF TORONTO THUSTELEPHONE JUNCTION 264 OR MAIN 666 FOR 

Appointment for Demonstration of the ;
i

was
eratlone were rushed, hence it may be 
assumed that the German losses were 
also enormous- 
have not attempted to molest the Rus
sians in their new Unes beyond en
gaging in a few skirmishes, indicates 
their Inability to follow up their ad
vantage.

60,000 of the 160,000 men are already 
counted among the German prisoners, 
while his killed and wounded in the 
four days’ battle with which these 
operations were inaugurated, and the 
subsequent running fights, are esti
mated at 30,000 men.

While the attention of the Rus
sians was concentrated on the War
saw line, Field Marshal von Hinden- QIFT T0 ARMY MEDICAL CORPS, 

’burg quietly assembled an overwhelm
ing force in East Prussia, behind the1'
Mazurian Lakes, and suddenly launch
ed It in two columns against the un
suspecting Gen. Sievers.

Two Columns Engaged.
One column drove in from the south 

and threw back the Russians, who for 
months had been besieging the lake 
gateways to East Prussia, and the 
other column from the north swung 
round in a wide circle to the east
ward and io the southward, aiming 
to Join hands with the southern Ger
man column and cut off the retreat 
of the retiring Russians.

The two wings of the drive closed 
to the east of Suwa-lki and Augustowo 

hours too late to catch the en-

STRIKING VICTORY 
GERMANS ASSERT

New Union Station to Be Paid 
for by Issue of 

Bonds. . [j;
JACKSON MODEL 44 The fact that they

Greatest Value Today at a Lower Price. /Montreal Gazette, Feb. 28.—A meet
ing of the Toronto Terminal Company 

• was held -yesterday in the board room, 
the C. P. R., with Mr. H. G. Kelley, 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk, in 
the chair. There were also present Sir 

, Thomas Shaughnessy, Mr. G. S. Bury,
! vice-president of the C. P. R., Mr. L G.
! Ogden, vice-president of the C. P. R-.
| and Mr. Henry Phillips, secretary.

The meeting was a closed one, but it 
I ; is understood that progress was re- 
I ported. The company, which repre- 
I eents the C.P.R and Grand Trunk in 
I the building of a new Union Station 
I and viaduct at Toronto, is to issue 
I special bonds to bring in something 
I like $15,000,000, which sum it is under- 
I stood will about cover the cost of the 
I entire work. This does not mean that 
I the money is actually forthcoming on 
I the instant; but the company is hope- 
I ful that the wherewithal will be found 
I j to carry on the necessary work. The
I ! original estimate was $12,000y600; but
II it will be probably the higher figure, 
I if not more, before the work is fin- 
I lsbed.

The people of Toronto have borne the 
lack of station accommodation with 
great patience. In their case it might 
truly be said that hope deferred has 
made the heart sick. The Terminal 
Company has on its board the most 
energetic men of the two companies ; 
and, doubtless, progress will be made 
in the immediate future.

a But Only Sixty Thousand 
Russians Taken Prisoners, 

Latest Claim.

Gerard B. Strathy of Toronto has 
donated to No. 2 Casualty Clearing 
Station of the Army Medical Corps, 
under command of i.Lt.-Ool. Renple, a 
Wdlseley automobile ambulance, fully 
equipped, the same to be delivered 
f.o.b. London. This corps expects to 
leave shortly, and G. B. Strathy is ic
ing as quartermaster. The gift be» 
been accepte 1 by Lt, -Col. Rennie and 
MMajor-Gen. Hughes, who have 
thanked him for it The value of it is 

'estimated at about $8000 to $10,000.

;

three 1 BATTLE OF FOUR DAYSHier was given 
of absence owing to 111-

wlor earned a meri 
ing an automobile thie Russian Commander Made 

Laudable Achievement in 
Carrying Off Army.

i Sent Down-
■s and James Marra, tbs j 
i whom Sergeant Cunra I 
ifferin street carlv y es 4 
f In charge of a stolen i 
e sent down for 90 day#,’ 
,-ourt yesterday.
>ugh a Deserter, 
illough, the man whq 
Mng by falsely claiming 
n of the battle of Monsj j 
er to the militia author^ 
court yesterday. He is 
n the Rcval Artillery, i 
noon court S- R. Hart ; 
were fined $5 for allow- I 
Ir to run without a rear J 
ving his rig past thé i 
at Spadlna avenue ana S 
-I Smith paid $2 and

lx
1

Canadian Press Despatch., a few
SUWALKL Russian Polanfi, Feb. tlr° ™ay whlch enabled the army 

20, via Berlin and London. Feb. 23— 1 Las due to nature. The
The German forces under Field Mar- llae o£ advance of the southern col- 
shal von Hindenburg Inflicted a strik- umn lay thru the belt of swamps 
lng defeat on the Russians in the re- I which form a natural ° ttb_

». t». w, j—
country. J uae the cross-country trails became

The Russians, composing the tenth, almost hopelessly bogged.
«.« »»d.r ,b. oo»>_d .1 " ü. O-»»

Gen. Sievers. This commander, by a fighting fell.
skilful use of the railroads at his dis- The lett wing sweeping down from 
posai and by the sacrifice of entire the nOTth was called upon mostly for
battalions, in order to bring off a few, leg work to aocomipiish maroh^
guns, succeeded in saving a greater ^yte™“who ^tr'elted after the four
part of his artillery, but no fewer than ^ . engagement on the Mazurian I — . . ,
P See, and thereafter the soldiere of A PhySlClMl 8

tho German left army wer® k^hl.enfly 
interested in getting away. The bat
tle in ttoe south was fought In a drtv 
ing snowstorm.

Could Not Fire Rifles. I a famous physician whose successful
when the Germans came to grips I researches into the cause and cun* of 

Rimstans they found tlhelr etomach and. intestinal diseases bare 
tbe ri with to and the earned for him an international reputa-

rlflee so covered wltn . tlon, eald in the course of a recent lec-
muzzles so cb?k®^. they ture that nearly all Intestinal troubles,
weapons could not be fired, but tnw I ^ well as many diseases of the vital or- 
stuck to their work despite neavj gana were directly traceable to a derang- 
losses. . .. I ed condition of the etomach, which in

The Russians were assuming t ne i turn WM due nine times out of ten to 
offensive when artillery, which hither- exceMive acidity, commonly termed sour 
to had been unable to get up thru the gt0mach or heartburn, which not only 
forests to the south of the Mazurian I irritated and inflamed the delicate lining 
lakes arrived just in time and turn- 1 the stomach, but also set up gastritis 
ed thé scale. The troops of this col- I and etomach ulcers. It is Interesting to 
mnn pressed forward along the fair- 1 note that be condemns the use of patent 
wav only a dozen miles wide, between I medicines as well as of medical treatment 
the^Mazurian Lakes and the Russian for the stomach, static that he and hi. 
fmnHnp fKiri tVlPV W8rê fOTCfid tO 1111*13 } C0116&SQ68 fa8V6 66CUI|ftlto beJ^off thT flank at- suits by the use of ortllnary bieurated 

^ the Mutto The retreat of magnesia, which, by neutralising the 
^2?„IhoT,*this uart of ttoe field acidity of the food, removes the source 

toe “ °“ Kd JT^Jde m "only of the trouble. He contends that lt is as
04 °S!Ü^?ne th^north^rt foolish to treat the stomach Rself as lt

direction, namety, the^ northM»L w<nlld ^ (or a man who stepped on a 
as the swamp be&t prevented their tack to Unlment on the foot without 
escape to the east or south- flret removing the Uck. Remove the tack

That the Russian commander was an3 the foot will heal 1.self—neutralise 
able under such road conditions to I tbe acib and the etomach troublee win 
bring off as much artillery and trans- auwopear Irritating medicines and 
port as he did is, in the opinion of medical treatments are useless So 
German experts, à most laudable I long as the contents of the etomach re- 
achlevement. The roads are very I main acid; remove the acidity and tnere

drifts of enow. - ^seif. Sufferers from acidity, sour stom-
„ ach or heartburn should get a small bot-

Tfhe foregoing report from German tle ot bieurated magnesia from thetr 
sources must be taken with consld- druggist and take a teaspoonful to ■» 
eratole reserve. At that it tones down ouarter of a glass of bot ot cold water 
the statement of the’ German general after meals, repeating In flfteenmtoutes 
staff, that 300,000 prisoners were oap- if necessary; this being the Jose whto 
Pored. The Russians were attacked I the doctor has found most elBesedeue Ik 
la vastly superior lores and the op- l all eases.

$1500 Duty Paid RO.B. Toronto.
This motor car gives a new economical significance to the term 

price ” for it possesses more features of Resign and construction that have been devel
oped’and met with the approval of the buying public than have ever been found in a 
car at its price. You may even compare it to cars up to two thousand dollars, and it 
still holds its own.

i

“Reasonables

Ô

Nine-Tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due to t 

Acidity.

)

,/jased Tag Dsy.
to Grasett has refused 
ie Jewish social workers 
hold a tag day for the 1 

poor- Jacob

tJThe World believes that the money 
for the erection of the Toronto termin
al has been raised, and that work will 
commence on a large scale as soon as 
the spring breaks. As stated in The 
World two weeks ago, the financial ar
rangements have been made, and the 
work will proceed with all speed.

f.

Advice odJewish 
e of the most prominent 
ito, stated to the presfl 
there was absolutely hd j 

; day.” as such poor as a 
lid be looked after thru 
tefies-
h breaking Into several 
island Ralph Brownlie, 
and George Bison weré 
t>0 days each.

Cause and Cure.CUT THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA

TARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 
HEAD NOISES.r “No Hill Too Steep” 

“No Sand Too Deep”
who is troubled

SSsrHS
lng some poor sufferer perhaps from total 
deafness. Experiments conducted In
SïK.^.Î'SUX.TiÆ

ass*- ssg-vg.Mgbrought out that salves, sprays. Inhalers, 
”c., merely temporize with the complaint 
and seldom. If ever, effect a permanent 
cure. This being so, much time ana 
money were spent in perfeotlng a pur®, 
gentle, yet effective tonic that would 
quickly dispel aU traces of the catarrhal 
poison from the system. The prescrip
tion which was eventually formulated and 
which has aroused the belief that catarrh
al deafness and head noises will soon be 
extinct is given below in understandable 
form so that anyone can treat themselves 
In their own home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 os. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 76c worth. 
Take this home and add to it 14 pint of 
hot water and 4 ox. granulated sugar; 
,t(r until dissolved Take one tablespoon
ful four times a day.

Par-mint Is used in this way not only to 
reduce by tonic action the Inflammation 
and swelling in the Eustachian Tubes, 
and thus to equalise the air pressure on 
the drum, but to correct any excess of 
secretions in the middle ekr. . •

Every person who has catarrh In anv 
form should give this recipe a trial and 

I free themselves from this detractive

8ARY” PLAYED.

:i war play, given by 
- Saints Dramatic Club 
Church last night prov4 
:I venture.
>y Bishop R- C. Evans, f 
> leading role-

The New Jackson “44” has met with instantaneous success. Dealers and buy
ers alike are enthusiastic over the exceptional value of this Jackson at $1500.

Its distinguished appearance and perfect finish have aroused universal admiration, 
its full streamfine body is the equal, in style and symmetry, of the highest priced cars 
on the market. And, above all, it has the durability and mechanical perfection for 
which Jackson cars have always been famous.

All the refinements are complete—flush doors, concealed hinges, one m^n top, 
two-niece rain-vision windshield, crowned fenders and rounded radiator front. Igni
tion and lighting switches, speedometer, ammeter and ?U &a.u^ ^rne/J £1$ °? 1 
metal instrument plate in the centre of the dash, all illuminated by one dash light.

Two other models for 1915; The Jackson line for 1915 also includes the Jackson 
“48” Six, a medium priced six, and the Olympic “46,” a big, powerful four cylinder 
car. Both offer unusual values in their fields.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 23—The British bi

weekly report on the progress of the 
fighting in Flanders was given out to
day, and reads as follows:

"The enemy continues to show con
siderable activity. In the neighbor
hood of Ypres several attacks and 
counter-attacks have occurred- At 6 
o’clock In the morning of Feb. 21 the 
enemy exploded an elaborate series of 
mines which destroyed one of our 
trér.chrs. A new line was prepared a 
short distance in tho rear and Immedi
ately occupied. Any attempts at fur
ther progress have been completely 
frustrated.

“Near Givenchy our infantry, after 
a successful bombardment, captured a 
trench of the enemy and blew It up. An 
attempted attack by the enemy along 
the La-Bassee Canal was easily re
pulsed by our artillery.

•To the south of the River Lye there 
has been- an Increase in artlUery and 
rifle fire; in which our troops showed 
marked ' superiority- Along the re
mainder of our front there has been 
nothing more than artillery duels- The 
thick weather has handicapped the 
work of air craft.”
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STYLES IN BOOTSmmwmRSHOULD NOT TAKE 
DANCING SERIOUSLY

NOTES OF WOMEN’S 
WORLD."

Increased
Subsc

..

In the "Rome Guard
The householder who through Life Insurance 
protects his dependents against want is just as 
truly in the “Home Guard” as the good citizen 
who carries a rifle.

The Last line of Defence
for many a man is his insurance policy, and if it be 
in the CANADA LIFE that defence may be 
greatly strengthened by applying his dividends to 
relieve the burden of payments m his later years.
In many cases Canada Life dividends have cancelled the 
premiums, and turned an expense into a source of revenue.

JJr wThe first -annual meeting of the Na-

Variety F«( Becom 

ing Popular ^nd is Striking- 
- . ly-Military.

Advice of William Rock Who Varsity Confers Degrees on 
Fourth Year Men With 

Second ' Contingent.

v-V

PROT

Mk^' ■

English 
Counter

Spoke on “The Modern - 
Day Tango.”

the Margaret ..Baton .«school. Lady 
Witiiaon and the' council ’•have issued 
invitations to the three hundred mem
bers, .Hon» Mr* Justice Hedging will 
deliver a short address* 4 V • '

t :
*7

SOFT GREEN PATENT FOR EMPIRE SERVICE

P^sity Recognizes Sacri
fice Men Are Making for 

Kmg"and Country.

NOT ENCOURAGWG T •
* “An -Afternoon of Sculpture" Illus
trated. to the subject of the lecture by 
Mrs. Dignum at the Woman's Arif 
Association this afternoon at 3.10.

Mrs. Stearns Hicks and. Mrs-. Van- 
koughnet, Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League, report the shipment on Feb. 22 
to Hon- Sir George Parley of 18 large 
cases cf comforts for the'nlen at thb 
front, containing 1920 pairs socks, 1180 
pairs wristlets. 162 muffler?. 100 Bala
clava - caps. TO cholera belts, also a 
quantity of soap, pipes, clgarets and 
stationery, and by special request 10 
shifts. '

The employment bureau of the To
ronto Women’s Patriotic League will 
be glad to supply office help, gov
ernesses, and seamstresses to out-of- 
town employers upon request and 
statement of particulars.

A letter* to the chairman of the To
ronto Women’s Patriotic League from 
the purchasing and stores committee 
convenor of the Toronto branch. Red 
Cross Society executive contains the 
following statement: *T have reported 
goods received for Bed Croes Associa
tion from your league since Dec. 9 th. 
1914, valued at $11,784.80. This amount, 
added to that previously acknowledged 
$16,061-44, amounts to $27,846.30-”

The Women’s Patriotic 
would be very glad to. procure sale for 
socks on hand so as to be enabled to 
give more work to the unemployed.

This afternoon a sewing meeting of 
the Q-O.R- Chapter I O.D.B- will be 
held at 569 Sherbourne street.

fcatioL

Professional Work Series of 
Tricks arid Different 

F rbm Pleasure.

Tops Are of Fine Suede 
' and. Cuffed at the 

Top.
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Convot^tlon Hall of the university 
win fee the stage for one of the most 
unusual scenes held by Toronto Uni
versity since its Inception three-quar
ters of a century ago, when the de
grees are granted on Thursday after
noon to over 60 Varsity men who are 
leaving with the second contingent. 
F°F tîl® flt»t time in the history of the 
university men; wearing the King’s
tÜÎÎ?”11 w1H ,be given their degrees. 
Lectures will be called oft after two 
o clock and members of the student 

^uUy will assemble 1zT 
Convocation Hall at four o’clock. The 
•men In the senior years of arts, med
icine, forestry, dentistry and veterin
ary Surgery will (be given their de- 
grass prior to their departure for the

_ Will Be Impressive.
^Bestdes the men receiving degrees

I?® other years who 
*t>ln» t° the front will toe present, 

îf ynlfovm. The gathering will be 
one, as the students

TSegg ^d^lente of the

ceremony will commence, 
be no tickets issued.

Russian boots are now the craze in 
all fashion centres, and footwear, like 
everything else In the realm of e-la 
mode, is strikingly military. For this 
most novel type of footgear the 
terials used are a delight to the eye.

Soft green patent Is used for one 
pair, the tops of which are of tine 
suede and cuffed at the top. The heels 
are of the high French variety, but 
perhaps the most Interesting feature Is 
the graceful curving lines of vafnp, 
toe and upper section.

Pretty Effects for Spring,
The spring footwear generally is ex

tremely attractive. High laced and 
buttoned effects, pretty strappings, and 
novel combination effects in color, ma
terial and types enhance the beauty 
of many exclusive models. Light 
topped boots will be more In evidence 
this spring than the low shoe, altho 
splendid models of the puinp variety 
ere being shown for summer weather.

William Rock, of the “Candy Shop” 
company, playing at the Princess this 
weak, entertained a email audience In 
the theatre yesterday afternoon» com
prising women dance enthusiasts— 
for and against He discussed at 
length the dance question under the 
title, “The Modem Day Tango.” Mr. 
Bock was not encouraging, but he 
was funny and this helped a lot con
sidering the depressing state of the 
weather. The lecturer urged—In most 
pleading tones—hie hearers .not to 
take themselves seriously, that Is In 
regpect to dancing. He said to clos
ing: “My parting words to you this 
afternoon are, ‘Don’t take your dandl
ing seriously.’ ’’ This statetoent sav
ed several scores of women from rush
ing home end feeling how foolish and 
old-fashioned they had been In put
ting to one valuable hour per week at 
a very enjoyable dancing class.

Different Styles.
Mr. Rock, in his demonstration of 

modern dancing, showed himself^to. be 
a very effective stage exponent but 
at the same tinv In his Illustrations- 
h# made his audience feel thankful 
that ballroom dancing does not re
quire «11 the tricky little turns of the 
head, hands and ankles.

“Of course, the dancing that Is done 
by professionals who make their liv
ing a* this is a series of triples. Danc
ing tor pleasure is a different thing 
aitog&her. If you go to* dancing 
classeà, for your own sake I urge you 
to ask the master to teach you a rou
tine so that when vou dance with your 
friends you won’t ejep all over one 
another’s feet The reason that you 
want to learn all the new dances, and 
are not willing to dance the old- 
fashioned waltz and two-step Is be
cause you want to show off.’’

This declaration coaxed a laugh, 
hut nobody seemed to feel sorry be
cause she had put In a winter learn
ing dozens of Intricate steps that she 
had already forgotten.- *

In his Illustrations of. the modern 
variations of tango, maxixe and fox 
trot, Mr. Rock was ably assisted by 
Miss White and Mies Fields, also of 
the company.

ma-

For Example
Under Canada Life policy No. 13,813 dividends have been 
applied as a life annuity towards paying the premium of $42. 

, In the past five years the annuity was $44.94, paying the 
premium and leaving a margin of $2.94. In the next 
five years all premiums will be paid bv profits and 
there will be a yearly cash return of $18.04 besides. 
This annuity is guaranteed for life and will be further 
increased every fifth year.
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PECULIAR INCIDENT
Arouses interest

Girl Who Had Been Mute, Ex
claimed “War Will Be Over 

in April.”

Herbert C. Cox,
President and General Manager.
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DEATH CAME SUDDENLY 

TO VARSITY PROFESSOR

Prof. G. S. Stevenson of English 
Department—Funeral From 
Convocation Hall Today.

. Death came suddenly to Professor 
George S. Stevenson of the English 
department of Toronto University. 
Following an illness of 20 hours? du
ration he died eailly yesterday morn
ing after an acute attack of pneu
monia. The sad event was entirely 
unexpected, as Prof. Stevenson had 
been gjjvtng lectures on Saturday 
morning and was not stricken until 
Sunday evening. The attack was not 
at first thought to be serious, and ft 
notice,Was given out on Monday 
morning that only a few of Prof. Ste
venson’s classes would meet this week. 
Mr. Stevenson sank rapidly and late 
on Monday night his condition was 
dangerous.

President Falconer said: “Prof. Ste
venson was a very distinguished man- 
He Was one of the best teachers on 
the staff.” In 1913 he received the 
appointment of associate professor 
and was one of Prof. Alexander’s most 
valued assistants.

His place will toe very difficult to 
AIL He once held one of the Carnegie 
research scholarships in Scotland. 
President McKenzie of Hartford, a life
long friend of Prof. Stevenson, will 
likely be present at the funeral.

The funeral wUI (be held at 2.30 this 
afternoon from Convocation Hall. 
Lectures will be Suspended for the 
afternoon and the university build
ings will be closed. The flag at the 
university Is flying at half roast

On Thursday at 8 o’clock a drawing
room meeting in connection with the 
McAH mission in France, will be held 
at the residence of Mrs. James Ryrle, 
No. 1 Chestnut Park

- Funds for the Immediate relief of 
the Belgians received to date: $9«- 
861.81; “Our Billie.” Belgian Baby 
Fund. $1; Anon.. $6; St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Roseeau, $5.50; 
Mrs- Duncan, $2; total, $9,376.81-

This afternoon at 3 the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the boys? division of the 
Central Y.M CJL, will hold their 
monthly meeting In the Central Y-M- 
C.A. building, College street.

Today from noon until 12-45 the ser
vice çf prayei; for women, under the 
auspices qf -the Women’s Liberal Club, 
will be held in room 42 of file Wéslêy 
building.

mO. F. Barker, 118 Earlscourt: — - PP4-. to* ^toPtoWVf*
nue, BariscoUrt, yesterday, received a 
letter from his mother, who resides at 
Whitatable, England, In which the fol
lowing singular incident is related: 
A cousin, who to a soldier, returned to 
Whilst able on a few days’ leave of 
absence from the firing line, and vis
ited a family living near his* home. 
On entering the house a girt member 
of the laimffly, who had been deaf and 
dumb from Infancy, exclaimed: “The 
war will be over in April,” and hav
ing uttered the last word, collapsed 
and expired.
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War Book Coupon
This Coupon entitles you to one copy of

THE LONDON TT------ iDEFECTS DISCOVERED|
NUMEROUS WILLS

FILED FOR PROBATE
Thomas Prest, who dtod ja: Toronto 

feb. 15, leaves an estate of $9892.
. AJi ®atate of $8982 was left by Sarah 

A» Nord, who died to Toronto Feb. 17 
By a will made * Jan.

Thompson -leaves $8441.
ioïnalall..?Illeir’ who dled on Dec. 22, 
1912, without will, left $2150.
,,?^org6 A' Lawrence died Sept, 1, 
1914, leaving $600 bank savings "to "his 
widow, Mrs. Martha Lawrence of 
Ketteripg, England.

Property of ,Henry C. Baker 
amounting to $45, who died Sept. 10, 
1916, was left by his widow, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Baker.

!
!

HISTORY OF THE WAR
H presented at the office of this newar 
cover our qpM of handling. If the book» old* 
rend the coupon and $1.15, with your name a___

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
*» •«£ renders, for a limited time only. 1

Thé -London Tim» History of the War is the 
- pw W«* on the European War. It cost $70,000
.to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author- 
it? On the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so

! !' ;! i : )-> l
: NEXT SUNDAY TO BE

A DAY OF PRAYER

P,àper and Steel Found in Shanks, 
Contrary to Specifications, 

Committee is Told. ' 1

Victoria Women’s Association will 
hold its monthly meeting in thé phy
sics building, Toronto University, 

building south of convocation 
HaU, this afternoon at 8 o’clock. Prof. 
C. A. Chant of tfhe department of as
tronomy will speak on “Aurora Bo
realis.”

: 26, Annie IArrangements are being made by 
the Canadian council pf the students’ 
volunteer movement for missions for 

■ next Sunday to be observed as a day 
of prayer for students to the churches 
thruout Canada. This will be simul
taneous with similar services in all 
countries where the students’ volun
teer movement has been established.

; ;
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Canadian Preea Despatch.

OTTAWA, Feb. 28—The effected par
liamentary committee appointed to 
probe the so-called boot scandal to 
connection with the first Canadian ex
peditionary force launched the Inquiry 
this morning.

The men previously appointed by the 
militia department to examine the 
boots were the first to take the witness 
stand.

Theodore GaJlpeau, of Montreal, was 
the first witness. Hon. Charles Murphy 
questioned him In regard to the fact 
that on January 7 the committee had 
brought In a report which contradicted 
another report made the day before. 
On January 6 the boots were found 
"generally defective,” whereas on 
January 7 It was reported they were 
generally . “surprisingly well made,” 
considering the short time available 
What had caused the board to chango 
Its mind? asked Mr. Murphy.

Mr- G&Upeau said that the first re
port had been made on *00 pairs of 
shoes first examined, whereas the last 
report had been based on all the shoes 
furnished.

No paper, he said, had been found In 
the wearing portion of the sole; but 
there was steel and paper in the shank, 
contrary to specifications, tho this part 
of the shoe, as Mr. W. 8. Mlddlebro 
observed, would be employed In trench 
digging.

A. E. Stephens, retail shoe dealer of 
Ottawa, and a member of the depart
mental committee, had heard that the

The Lake Shore (branch of the Red 
Crces will meet at the home- of Mrs. 
Albert Ogden, 170 Balmoral avenue, 
at 2.80- Ladles are requested to bring 
their thimbles.

The
Good-bye 

Dyspepsiq

It contain*..... interesting and instructive picture*. It 
•uperior>p*M4<b2rod1,1 ^toth*’ We'ghl *bout 3 Pound*
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AutoDEATH OF MRS. 80UTHWORTH-

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Feb. 23.—With
in eleven months of the century mark 
Mrs- Alfred Southworth died here to
day. When a child she came from 
England to Canada with her parents, 
landing at Montreal. From there they 
Journeyed to Lombardy In Lanark 
County, over bush roads, thru a wMd- 
, „ Five daughters survive: Mrs. 
J. E- Kincaid, Brockvllle; Mrs- T. 
Bland, Belleville; Mrs. Q. Ames, Mont
real; Mrs. Beckett, Toronto; and Mrs. 
Jones, Buffalo-

A change has been made to the 
meeting night of the Unlvenelty Ex
tension Department of the Canadian 
Business Women's CBuib. tfhe class 
wim meet thto evening at 8 o’clock in 
the faculty of education (building.

The monthly meeting of the College 
Heights and Roeedale Patriotic As
sociation will be held on Thursday at 
8 o’clock In the Deaconess' Home, 
com err Avenue road and St. Clair ave|

At the "Golden Age” assembly, held 
last night at Metropolitan Hall, Col
lege street, Mrs. Ambrose Small was 
the hostess. In the course of an ad
dress to the company Mrs. Smell ex
pressed the appreciation of all who 
had been (benefited and especially of 
the president of the I.O.D.E., Mrs. 
Gooderham.

/ ont this Coupon Mow The
F98'«turnIII Oorgly Brash, «Lump of LeadJt 

Digestion, Heartburn or 
Stomaoh Trauktee.

*Wek Relief. Coeta Nothing to Try. 1

1

Fi'TWO GIRLS AT ST. KITTS
SUFFER SEVERE BURNS

'

fi 1emess.
tote.

*t help making faces, 
man or woman with

first 60,006 pairs of boots supplied had 
been manufactured by sample and not 
by specification.

Mr. Stephens said that the mUitla 
specifications had been changed be
tween August and the time of the In
vestigation, to provide for full double 
soles Instead of ordinary slip soles; 
that not a single pair of boots exam
ined had been found provided as to 
heels with the specified steel slugs, tho 
the heels, themselves were of solid 
leather, and that in 16 per cént. of the 
shoes supplied by the Gallpeau Com
pany of Quebec, and Ames & Holden 
and Tetrault firms In Montreal “split 
leather” had been used instead of calf
skin.

“Who departed farthest from speci
fications 7” asked Sir James Alkins.

“The people whb used the split 
leather were worst,” said Mr. Stephens.

Witness understood that some con
tractors had never seen either specifi
cations or sample boots. The sealed 
sample of standard boot In the militia 
department he critldeed as a “hideous 

i sample, half worn out and of bad 
shape»

Mr. Stephens told the committee 
that a new specification calling for a 
black shoe had now been prepared for 
the militia department. He said that 
the examination given .the boots by 
militia Inspectors when passing ord
nance stores, that Is, without taking 
some apart, was not satisfactory. It 
was brought out that useless zinc slugs 
had been used Instead of steel slugs 
in the boots, altho the latter 
expensive. J

The committee adjourned till tomor
row at 1.06.

BOARD OF TRADE AND 
HIGHER FREIGHT 1

Railway Representatives 
Hear Policy Outlined at Meet-S 

ing on Friday.
Representatives of the railways . 

terday met committee from the. Bi 
of Trade and Canadian Mar.ufactui 
Association and outlined the prop 
increase in freight rates. .The boajâialF 
of trade meeting was attended I* I 
thirty members of the Transporta-tlSr^Hm 
Committee, but as the policy of thè to 
board has not yet been formulated ito M 
general discussion took place. Another ® 
meeting for this purpose will be held | 
Friday. The proposal comes before Pi 
the Dominion Railway Commission on 
March 1. •}/, * ■

Hugh Bl&in acted as chairman ^ 
the railways were represented by O. *1 
Bo «worth, vice-president of the C.P.R,
J. Dalrymple, vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk; Geo. Shaw, General 
Traffic Manager of the Canadian Nori 
them; C. E. Dewey, FrrightTridBe 
Manager of O. T. R., Montreal; W. B. 
Machines, Freight Traffic Manager C.-1 
P. R., Montreal; L. McDonald, Division? 
Freight Agent, G. T, R., Toronto, and!
H. Brown, Division Freight Agent, a* i 
P. R., Toronto.

I

! Sophie Weaver in General Hospi
tal With Injuries Caused by 

Ignition of Dress.
Special to The Toronto World

ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 23.—Sophie 
Weaver, an employe at the McKinnon 
Dash and Metal Works, whose dress 
became Ignited from a small heater In 
the factory dressing room, as she wns 
preparing to go to her home after work 
this afternoon, is In the General and 
Marine Hospital dangerously burned 
about the head and body, and Rose 
HoUoway, who attempted to give her 
assistance, was also seriously burned- 

While walking from his house to tho 
barn Alfred E. Stull; 68, a prominent 
fruit farmer, near Horner^ dropped 
dead from heart failure. He Is sur
vived by a widow, one son, and two 
daughters.

hasor with downright- 
no more over atom- i Me ofThos- Southworth, 

Toronto, former Ontario clerk of for
estry, is a nephew.
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SELF-DENIAL WEEK.

Canadian Methodists will hold a 
week of self-denial from March 28 to 
April 4- An official 
being issued from the office of the 
general superintendent says: "The 
war is making the large majority of 
our people accustomed to the idea of 
practical self-denial ”

BEÜLEFAIR__ AVE. METHODIST8-

Dr- German has been Invited 
e board of Bellefalr Avenue 

Methodist Church to remain as pastor 
for a third year.
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' announcement 8US . At the monthly meeting of the To
ronto Women’s Liberal Association, 
which will be held In the Margaret 
Baton School Thursday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, Mrs- G. W. Olendenan will 
read a paper on “Prison Reform in 
Ontario.” Mrs..- Percival Foster will 
give a five-minute paper on current 
•topics, and knitted or other comforts 
for the soldiers will be received- Fees 
for 1914-1915 will also (be received. 
Memlbers are requested to note date 
on membership card, which Is to be 
presented at the door.

*■ In thei!
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A Place In the Sun” Is the title of 

wi address to toe given (by Rev.-H. h. 
Saiunderson at the regular meeting of 
the Unity Glut), to be held Thursday 
evening in the Unitarian Ohurbh, 
fntertsted**^ Meeting la open to all

This afternoon the progressive 
euchre of tho Women’s Conservative 
Club takes place at 190 1-2 Slmooe 
street- Proceeds will go towards con
tinuing the good work of the asso
ciation In behalf of the needs of sol- 
triers.

This afternoon the Women’s Insti
tute of East Toronto will hold a sale 
of home-made cootring and a tea from 
8 to 6 o'clock In the EUcs’ Hail, 166 
Main street, in aid of the Rod Cross 
Hospital fund.

The residence girls of Toronto Con
servatory of Music will hodd a pa
triotic tea to the new recital ben from 
2 until 6 this afternoon. Proceeds to 
aid of the Red Cross.

Street School Rod Cross 
Society recently shipped 1000 (band
ages to the Red Cross- Last night a

'”5® Stven to raise funds to 
continue the work.

?The regular monthly meeting of the
heuT0*»*.W1,lard Hall Board will toe 

headquarters, 20 East Gerrard 
street, on Thursday at 11. 
triot W.C.TAJ. will meet at 2.'

John Stewart Carat airs wtil give an 
address on the present war at the an
nual meeting of the Chamberlain 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. this afternoon, 
to be held In the Margaret Eaton 
Studfer------
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RUSSIANS DRIVE TURKS 

FROM TCHORUK VICINITY
V-’ ,ivy. rs:Ml PORT WINE II bOe, A At «Mè A

troubde.

It#I [j }
Further Engagement Reported 

From Caucasus With Enemy 
in Flight for Trebizond.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Feb- 28—A report on 

the fighting to the Caucasus, received 
today from the headquarters of the 
Russian commander of that region, 
say* that on February 21 there 
engagements with the Turks in the 

: vicinity of Tchoruk, aa a result of 
which the Turks were driven beyond 
the river. There was no fighting else
where on this date.

WOMAN'S CANADIAN 5LUB.
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thef “Don’t say ‘jut 
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I Lleut.-Cdonel W. R. Lang will ad
dress the club bn Friday at 4.15 ip the 
Y.W.CjL halt The subject will be 
"The Organization of the British Army 
la Peace and War,”
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a. aay DON’T LET A COLD SNAP 

CATCH YOU WITHOUT 

ROGERS’ ANTHRACITE
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,"

PRESIDENTPHONE MAIN 4155

LADIES’ SE.'Sr
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled. Latest 

■Shapes. Spring Styles Now Ready.
: New York Hat Works
.566 YON43E ST. Phone North 6165.
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MAYOR DROVE CAR 
OVER NEW UNEŒSMWTICÎWT SATISFACTORY 'jp■

♦
IBecame Motorman on Bloor 

Street and Officials Were 
Passengers.

IIncreased Costs Imposed on 
Subscribers to British 

Weekly Papers.9 By Taking “Fruit-a-tives, 
Says Capt. Swan.

CHIEF SPECULATIONPROTESTS IN LONDON i:

e Lite la very miserable to those wljo 
with Indigestion, dyspepsia, 

This
< II

suffer
sour stomach and biliousness, 
letter from Capt. Swan (one of the 
best-known skippers on the great 
lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from stomach trouble:

'•PORT BU 
1913—A man

Advertise, Borrow or Make 
Appointment Suggested 

Regarding Fire Dept.

English Journals Needed to 
Counteract Enemy’s Publi- 
f cations for Dominion.

0,in
*,, Ont., May 8, 

poor chance of 
living and enjoying life when he can
not eat. That was what was wrong 
with me. Loee of appetite and Indi
gestion was brought on by constipa
tion-
diseases for years, 
deal of flesh and suffered constantly. 
For the last couple of years I hsevo 
taken ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and have been 
so pleased with the results that I have 
recommended them on many occa
sions to friends and acquaintances. I 
am sure that ‘Fru4t-a-tlv.ee' have 
helped me greatly. By following the 
diet rules and taking ‘Fnzh.-r.-tivW 
according to directions, a*y parson 
with dyspepsia will get benefit.

"H. SWAN.” 
sold toy all 

dealers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or 
trial size 26c, or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by 
pttawa.

.as a
Mayor Church became a motorman 

for a short time yesterday afternoon, 
when he formally opened the new 
civic car line on Bloor street, running

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Fob. 24.—It was a most 

unsatisfactory answer which the 
postmaster-general gave to Mr. 
Touche In the house of commans with 

\ reference to 'the Canadian postal 
rates, declares The Daily Graphic» 
The postmaster-general said, in his 
reply, that the postage of one penny 
up to six ounces In weight i provided 
for the despatch of single copies of, 
practically every daily newspaper. 
But what about the illustrated week
lies, which, by their very nature, are 
Immensely popular In the colonies, 
and much more eagerly' passed from 
hand to hand than the stale news of 
the dally papers? Mr. Hobhousc could 
Have told Mr. Touche that the new 

9 I rates must mean an increased cost to 
all ' who subscribe to the high-class 
Weekly illustrated papers; and these 
are the very papers which are of im
perial Importance, as they Illustrate 
great events and are kept for many 
weeks. At a time like the present 
every effort should be made to, coun
teract the evil efforts that may be pro
duced by thé dissemination of antl- 
Englteh newspapers in Canada We 

3W have before us a copy of The Hambur- 
bar Fremdenblatt, which Is produced 
«English, and published on its front 
a*, “The Real Truth About the 
■fn” The whole paper Is full of gross 
iBcuracies and virulent abuse of the 
■fclSh. It gives an Illustration of 
dB-dum bullets, which it alleges to 
hire been taken from dead and 
Wwnded British soldiers on different 
tStieflelds of Belgium. No one can 
Step such poison. But we might, at 
least allow the antidote to be circu
lated cheaply.

I have had trouble with these 
I lost a great “MADE UP TO A STANDARD-NOT DOWN TO A PRICE”from Dundee street to Quebec avenue. 

Many members of the city council and 
officials of the city were the passen
gers in the 11 ret car over the line.

Three new cars have been provided 
for this Una, end a five-minute service 
will be put-on with two cars, the third 
one being kept at the barns for emer
gency purposes.

Rumors of Chiefs.
There is much speculation at the 

city hall as to just how the Are de
partment situation will be settled, 
now that the Chief and deputy have 
both resigned. Some of the aldermen 
would advertise for a new roan; oth
ers would borrow a man from some TJ- 
g. city to reorganize the force, and 
the suggestion has been given out 
that Aid- David Spence be made ctolef. 
Chief Graham of Ottawa has also 
been mentioned as a possible chief.

Compile a List.
The board of control yesterday de

cided to have compiled a complete 
list at ell the motor vehicles owned 
by the city, the names of the men 
oaring for and operating same, and the 
names of those who use the vehicles.

Will Get Increases-
Controller Foster's motion before 

the board of control yesterday, that 
the bylaw providing for the annual 
increasing of the salaries of civic of
ficials bo suspended for 1915, was 
voted down, and as a result the na
tural increases wild be allowed.

There is some marked difference 
■between the assessment and the value 
placed on the Watson property which 
Is required in connection with the 
Humber boulevard scheme. The as
sessment is $11,660, and the price 
asked is $247,000. The matter is be
fore Official Arbitrator Drayton.

CoL Langton Is the Choice of Con
troller O’Neill for the position of head 
of the fire department. Ooi. Langton 
organized the Valcartier camp, and 
the tattoo and parade held in River- 
dale Park a few years ago.

Carry Soldiers Free?
Mayor Church would like to have 

the soldiers carried on the civic car 
lines free. It is done on all the street 
railways in Britain, according to the. 
mayor.

The Catholic Order of Foresters 
have asked for a grant of $1500 to 
assist in the entertainment of their 
international convention in August.

Net This Year.
The Forest School, which it was 

■proposed to build In High Park, will 
not be constructed this year. There 
has been considerable objection to the 
school being located In the park, and 
as a result the controllers decided to 
use the temporary school this year 
and let the matter stand over.

The whole responsibility for the 
operation of the civic abattoir will 
rest with Property Commissioner 
Chisholm, council having declined to 
appoint a *t>-committee to consult 
with him-

A permit has been Issued to Samuel 
Tolies for the erection of a building 
on West Wellington street at a post 
of $80,000.

The Russell Six-30=$1750to

»the \
The Russell Six-30 tells its own story in miles of in
comparable smoothness, luxury and easy riding—in 
new motoring pleasure and satisfaction—in mater
ials «pd workmanship—in design and, construction.

It is up-to-date ih every respect. The light, long- 
stroke, high efficiency Continental Motor is endorsed 
by the best known engineers. The clutch and trans
mission are a unit with the engine.

ILO.

“Fruit-a-tivea” arc

Let the Car 
Tell its Own 

Story

Fruit-a-ttves Limited,

m
rate from Jan. 1. What does that 
mean? It means that American week
ly illustrated papers are sold at a 
cheaper rate In Canada than British 
ones. It means that encouragement 
is given to American publishers to the 
detriment of English publishers. It 
means that an impetus is given by 
our postoffice authorities to the dis
semination of the frequently unfriend
ly and untrue statements concerning 
the great struggle in which we are 
now engaged. The saving of a few 
thousand pounds is the reason why 
this sot back In the sale of high-class 
English weekly newspapers is agreed 
to by the postmaster-general.

Death of Sir Luke O’Conner.
Referring to the death of Sir Luke 

O’Connor, V.C., “A (Friend” writes In 
The Daily Telegraph: "When quarter
ed In Montreal 44 years ago, I had 
the privilege of knowing Capt. Luke 
O’Connor, V.C., of the Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers a friendship which had last
ed since then ; and there must be many 
still living in Montreal and many 
Canadians of that generation now re
siding In London who knew him well 
and mourn hie death today. He was 
at that far-off period a conspicuous 
figure in the garrison of Montreal, 
owing to his having risen from the 
ranks of his distinguished regiment 
and having won the Victoria Cross, 
and he was one' of the most popular 
officers of the garrison and the spirit 
of the bright life for which Montreal 
was then so noted.”

Since his retirement Sir Luke lived 
principally in London, and- 
familiar figure in the west < 
the clubs, and hie charming Irish 
personality endeared him to everyone 
who knew him. He was a devout Ca
tholic, and devoted a great deal of his 
means to Catholic charities, especial
ly an Irish orphanage in which he 
took a deep Interest.

He was greatly affected by the war, 
and used to say It was not war at 
all, but wholesale murder. He was an 
intimate friend of Lord Roberts, and 
the night before he died he toM his 
faithful nurse that he had a most 
vivid dream that he was speaking to 
him about the war. And in a few 

■ hours hé joined his illustrious com
rade in the land of deathless heroes. 
He used always to say that he had 
extraordinary presentiments and pre
monitions manifested to him In his 
dreams, a characteristic of his Celtic 
nature. The writer had the privilege 
of seeing Sir Luke In his last peace- 

; tul sleep, the rugged lines of his fea
tures effaced and smoothed by death, 

i his hands—those hands Which had 
valiantly planted the standard of vic
tory on the heights of Alma—clasped 
on his breast, holding ! his blessed 
rosary, and his soul, his heroic soul, 
at rest in the bosom of his Saviour 
and his God.

ie

I

Tn actual tests, covering thousands of miles, our en
gineers have demonstrated the unusual economy of 
the car—the result of correct design, highest quality 
-mafg-riaifl and most careful workmanship.

; i
There are many features which make the Six-30 a very deeir- 

______ e able car. Among them are full-floating rear axle, heat treatedOTHER MODELS chrome nickel steel gears and Bijur two-unit proven electric
starting and lighting system. All these are features of high-

Russell Four-32 priced cars.

$2650

ier

it .t"
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Pretest in Times.
On the same subject Mr. Carmi

chael Thomas of The Graphic writes 
|e The Times: “Mr. Hobhouse, in re- 

to Mr. Touche’s question, stated 
postage of one penny ' on pack

ets up .to six ounces in weight pro-. 
Tided for the despatch of single 
'«•pies of practically ivery daily news
paper.”

This is so; but he omitted to men
tion that single copies of the weekly 
papers have been charged a higher

l r.
You get gasoline and power saving; big oil-and-dust-preof 

._ double brakes; vacuum fuel feed; long wheel base; ample Rmutell Six-48 wheels and large tires; deep upholstering and perfect balance
ixuo^u throughout.

£

98*
I

$4500 i
. He* became it Is made in Canada, but 

dollar-for-donar vaine yen
Investigate this 
because it gives yon the biggest 
can get anywhere in the world.

Ipon 7
i

Of
7f RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED

Executive Office* sm*l Works*AH :
ViW

98 cents to ^ w*e a
end andSUS X

M5 See this new car at the

Russell Automobile Show
lOO Richmond St. West

r198c
r rx

yx
X ¥is the one 

lost $70,000 
lard author- 
bid own, to 
-third coat. 
Pictures. It 
pt 3 pounds

The World’s Greatest 
Automobile Trade-Mark

The Hudson Triangle has 
become great because of the 
car behind it "

From the “Triangle on the 
Radiator” to the electric tail 
light, every atom of the car 
has been through the cruci
ble of the Hudson Engineer
ing Board.

Only accident or misuse 
can prevent a Hudson owner 
getting 100 per cent, pleas
ure and service from his car. 
In the hands of tens of thou
sands of users, the world 
over, its supremacy is dem
onstrated daily.

NOBLE REPORTED 
AS GOING SOUTH

fireball, but could not swear It wae 
Intoxicating liquor.

Had Plaoed Beta.
In answer to questions on betting 

In Portland fireball. J. Marvin stated 
that he had placed bets about a year 
and a b*.if ago, tout outside of the fire
ball. J

"I put up bets thru Jack Roach 
two years ago, and telephoned 

several times to Portland fireball, and 
if I did not get Jack Roach, why I 
spoke to George Thompson,” said 
Miss Kitty Desinger, 187 Adelaide 
street. “On one occasion while I was in 
the stable at Portland fireball," con
tinued Miss Desinger. Chief Noble ask
ed Roach if he had put any money on 
a certain horse.”

put on southern races, but she 
know the man who placed

1EVIDENCE BEGINS 
IN INVESTIGATION

gltie have been reported to the de
partment of health. They are on Glen
dale and Trariby avenues- An inves
tigation to find out who carried the 
disease is toeing made.

CALL FOR TENDER8.
Tenders will be immediately called 

for toy the advisory committee In In
dustrial education for furniture and 
equipment for the new central techni
cal high school- This was authorized 
at the meeting yesterday afternoon.

The equipment end furniture will 
cost about $200.000-

WAIT FOR Ft. J. BROWN.
In the division court yesterday his 

Honor Judge Morson adjourned the 
hearing of an action in which Joseph 
Cooper is suing A. M. Chatham for 
$40 commission, until R- J- Brown re
turns to Toronto-

?

[98* Two More Cases.
Two more cases of spinal mendn-

IU-Health Said to Have Been 
Responsible for His 

Leaving.

4 Portland Fire-Hall Men Testi
fy That Drinking Did

over

ments in reasonably satisfactory man
ner until business conditions In Can
ada Improve. There is no evidence of 
progress being made in the taking 
over of the new transcontinental line by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. With cir
cumstances as at present It may well 
be believed that the company has no 
Inclination to expedite the transfer, 
and some think an effort will be made 
to have the Canadian Government 
operate the eastern half of the line, 
from Winnipeg to Moncton. ’This re- 
presents one direction in which gov
ernment operation is halt expected.”

Occur at Intervals.TRADE AND 
tFREIGHT RAT$

ipresentatives Will 
' Outlined at Meet- 
on Friday.
es of the railways yes- , 
unities from the Board 
anadlan Manufacturers' j 
1 outlined the proposed ’ i 
light rates. . The board 
Jng was attended by j 
i of the Transportation a 

as the policy of the | 
yet been formulated no j 
Ion took place. Another ” 
is purpose will be held 
imposai comes before* I 
Railway Commission on 1

acted as chairman 
ere represented by G. 
-president of the C.P.R.. « 
vice-president of the 1

NEW ACTING DEPUTYBOTTLES WERE FOUND
She eald the bets

were 
did not 
them.

No Imperial Conference.
In deciding not to hold an imperial 

conference this year, the government 
has endorsed the views recently ex
pressed by responsible Canadian min
isters, and has dissented from the con
trary opinions expressed in Australia, 
says The Financial Times. The atti
tude adopted by Canada toward the 
present abnormal conditions Is that 
every energy should be concentrated 
upon recruiting for the European cam
paign. while In Australia the dominant 
Impression appears to be that the con
duct of the war should be discussed by 
the various members of the empire. 
These opinions are not necessarily op
posed to one another, the question at 
Issue being one of precedence. Most 
people will agree, however, that main
tenance of an adequate supply of men 
in the field Is the one to which the 
outlying portions of the empire should 
address themselves, while the 
authorities at Downing street may 
properly be left to deal with the ques
tion of administration. The lessons to 
be learned from the war may be dis
cussed at leisure later on.

To Tackle Railway Problem.
“It Is becoming increasingly evi

dent,” says a Canadian correspondent 
of The Morning Post, "that the railway 

: problem in Canada will require very 
! careful handling. The Dominion Par- 
I Hament is to meet in February, and it 
i is likely that the affairs of the three 
principal transportation companies 

! will then come in for rather extended 
discussion. So far as the Canadian 
Pacific is concerned there is little 
anxiety, and some are even of the 
opinion that the ten per cent, dividend 
is not in danger. The company’s ac
tion in pressing forward with the plan 
for paying off the balance of Its bond
ed Indebtedness indicates clearly that 
the treasury is well supplied with cash. 
Then, as regards the falling off In 
earnings, there will be In all probabi
lity some relative Improvement In the 
early months of the current calendar 
year. It will be remembered that In 
January, 1914, occurred the first pre
cipitous decline in the record of week
ly gross earnings. Up to the end of 
1914 the figures came in comparison 
with the abnormally large results of 
the preceding year Henceforth the 
comparison will be with the diminished 
earnings of 1914. Also it is remem
bered that the Canadian Pacific has 
enormous reserves and a very large 
profit and loss surplus to draw upon.

“With reference to the Grand Trunk, 
it is believed here that the London In
terests identified with the company 
will be able to Cleans# tte require -

District Chief Smith Goes to 
Portland Hall and Assumes 

Duties.

Woman Witness Says She 
Placed Bets on Southern 

Races.

New Reeelutien.
The. Investigation into miscon

duct in' Deputy Fire Chief Noble’» 
unit was continued by Judge Den
ton In court No. 1, city hall, acting 

the new resolution sent Cilm byupon
council, giving the specific Charges 
upon which the investigation was to 
continua Judge Denton had adjourn
ed the proceedings commenced Mon
day, as Noble had resigned just pre
vious to the opening of the probe.

sti. .da adjourned until

“John C. Noble, late deputy firs 
chief, has been ordered south for his 
health,” was the report about the etty 
hall yesterday. Several attempt* were 
made to get him at hie home, hut 
without result.

T. Herbert Lennox, TCJC-, ooiiwel 
for Mr. Noble, stated that Mr. Noble's 
resignation had not been tendered on 
account of a fear of résulté from the 
investigation, tout that he had town 
very much worried, and was in poor 
health. Mr- Lennox also remarked 
that toe was very much pleased with 
the outcome of the investigation eo 
far, and what had been brought to 
tight thru evidence submitted yester
day afternoon we* very encouraging 
from the defence standpoint.

Smith Gees to Portland Street- 
Following the resignation of

J. Roach of the Portland fire station, 
the first witness called In the fire 
department investigation yesterday 
afternoon, testified that he had 
made a slide that covered the 
insignia of the city on the 
buggy of Deputy Fire Chief Noble, 
and that they were made upon hie own 
account. Mrs. Noble, he said, had 
stated in the Portland fireball some 
years ago that she did not like riding 
home in the buggy with the letters T. 
F. D. upon it, so he decided to make 
these slides.

He also testified that he had 
brought one quart bottle of beer Into 
the Portland fireball five or six months 
ago, and took two women up to his 
room, but Swore that nothing impro
per had occurred other than the 
drinking of the beer.

John Tates of the Portland station 
eald that he had brought two bottles 
of beer Into the hall on two occasions, 
and had seen one other man with 
liquor there. Chief Noble, he said, had 
suspended him for 13 daye for drink
ing while on his holidays.

A. E. Cortney, Portland station, 
said he bad done several plumbing 
jobs for Deputy Fire Chief Noble, 
but only on off time. A wash bowl 
had been replaced on Berkeley street, 
and several small repairs made at 
other houses owned by Noble. A fine 
of $50 bad been imposed upon him by 
Noble for breach of disciplina 

Built Houses on Holidays.
A pair of houses on Berkeley street 

belonging to Noble, were raised by 
William Fleming, Portland station, 
but the work was done during holi
days, and good pay was given. Some 

painting and excavating

AUTO SHOW
DougeBrothers

MOTORCAR

The Company Behind 
the Trade-Mark

The case 
Thursday at 2.

TEMPERANCE MA8B MEETING.

A mass meeting is to be held to
night in Runnymede Presbyterian 
Church, corner of St. John road and 
Windermere avenue, to protest against 
the granting of a shop license, being 
applied for, on St. John road, near the 
comer of Durle street. A1 Ithe minis
ter»- of the various churches in the 
neighborhood will be on the platform, 
and Controller Spence will address the 
meeting.

and j L M I
I The Hudson Motor Ca^ 

Company is as famous as thé 
Hudson Car. Its marvelous 
success has come from giv
ing the public what it wants 
at the price it wants.

The “Triangle on the 
Radiator” is the signature of 
the Hudson Motor Car Com
pany. Buyers accept H as a 
bond guaranteeing in their 
car everything needed to 
make it as good an automo
bile as the world’s best engi
neering skill can produce.

Come—see the Hudson 
Six-40 and Six-54. The 
cars that have swept 
competition aside like 
cobwebs. At $2200 and 
up these cars, with the 
famous “Triangle on the 

| Radiator” are outselling 
everything else on the 
market.

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

I Cor. Bay and Temperance 
L Streets

Geo. Shaw, General I 
of the Canadian Nor I- a 

ewey. Freight Traffic a 
T. R„ Montreal: W. IL I 
rht Traffic Manager CL- 1 
; L. McDonald, Division j 
G. T. R., Toronto, and 3 
sion Freight Agent; C.-> ‘j

■

30-35 H.P. Motor 
Five-passenger Touring Car 
Two-passenger Roadster 
Full-floating Rear Axle 
Timken Bearings 
Electric Lights 
Electric Starter - 
Self-lubricating Springs 
One-man Type Top 
Non-skid Tires on Rear

(

NOEL MARSHALL BETTER.
Noel Marshall. 612 Bherboume 

street, chairman of the Doflnlon exe
cutive, Red Cross Society, and vice- 
president of the Ontario Boy Scouts, 
who has been confined to his home for 
several days with blood poisoning, was 
much Improved last night.

Acting Chief Thompson has
District Chief Smith to of
Portland street fire ha*.

A pension of $1610 annually win be 
given John Noble from the firemen's 
benefit fund, being one-toalf of senary 
received while he was on active ser
vice.
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Auto Supplies, Limited

carpenter, 
work was also done, but never on time 
of city. He said he had been sent by 
the board of control to do some work.

J. Cruikshank testified he had taken 
three beer bottles and four whiskey 
flasks from the manure box.

John Tates took liquor into the sta
tion on two occasions and saw one 
other man only with liquor to the fire- 
hall, he said. 4

Tom Armstrong saw three men
4rtokms in t$re stable at ÇortUnâ
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FIRST FOR FRONT
proloMwl yell that lasted all the way 
thru the town. The Queen’s Own. 
Grenadiers and Body Guards had been 
aroused from -their sleep at 3 a-m- and 
sent on the eight-mile march. At 6 
o’clock they stopped for a minute to 
Salisbury on their way to Bristol, and 
then "somewhere In France.”

By noon Monday the first brigade 
bad tnoved out, and the Engineers and 
Artillery broke camp- On Tuesday the 
second! brigade from the west, under 
Col. A- W. Currie, marched thru Ames- 
bury, and" on Wednesday the third 
brigade of Highlanders, commanded by 
Col- Turner, V-C-, V.S;0.. wended Its 
way to the skirl of the pipes along the 
muddy roads to the depot.

Secrecy as to Departure-
Naturally the greatest secrecy pos

sible was maintained as to the date of 
departure of .the troops from England- 
It was then that the censors worked 
overtime. The rule apparently was 
Just as strict In connection with the 
movement of troops then thru any secT 
tlon of the country. The public never 
know the destination of a train loaded 
with soldiers, and the soldiers them
selves were also In the dark. One of 
the most remarkable things In the war 
la the apparent minor effect It has on 
the train service on British lines. Pas
senger trains—hundreds of them—on 
every line running on schedule, but 
when It comes to moving the sol
diers the public take second place. 
When the Canadians began to entrain 
at Amesbury. which is a branch line, 
the passenger service was not ham
pered to any extent- Troop trains 
pulled out of Amesbury for Avonmouth. 
the port of Bristol, every two hours tm 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 7, until all the 
divisions had been shifted three days 
later- The trains left on the second* 
absolutely, according to schedule, and 
they arrived at Avonmouth when they 
were due- Exactly 79 were required to 
«move the force, and each had some
thing like a dozen coaches filled with 
soldiers, seven freight cars—goods 
man, they call them here—with wag
ons. watfer carts and other convey
ances, and seven with horses. A Can
adian train, which towers above these 
in England, would have carried1 the 
same load in halt the number of 
birt It. would not have attained the 
same speed, nor would the services 
nave been so regular. As far as the 
infantry was concerned. * two trains 
were used in conveying each battalion, 
which left the camp completely equlp-

lt8«lf, with horses, wagons and 
all other necessities. Each battalion
Z?a8 a few hours’ notice of the
time that it must break camp. _

°f eL*ht 1,11,68 to the entraining 
point, one hour to load equipment, and 
n6" |t waa away from Larkhill or 
Bustard camp and 
memories, for France-

Cleeklike Precision. 
MÜÎ£Tthlnsr wae accomplished clocklike precision. _

Avonmouth, ran right on
In Vi* anf transports were load
ed In short order.
., When the King reviews an army 
id vision one may take it that this dl- 
vlsion soon will be on Its way to the 
firing line. In most cases such a cere
mony Is the one sure indication of an 
early move. It was so when the Prin- 
Sto8 Patricias left Winchester with a 
British regiment for Franca And tt 
was so on Feb. 4 when King George. 
^C0.Tpa5.l6d by Kitchener, visit
ed the Canadian camp. True, his 
majesty had inspected the Canadians 
three montas ago, but that was an ex
ceptional case. It was nothing more or 
1,688 than a welcome. Last week it 
was "good bv- and good luck.”

Review Kept Secret.
To show the working of the 

sors—not a lfee or photograph ap
peared In the English papers about 
the review. It would not do to allow 
tiie Germans to know the .Canadian 
division would -be leaving for France 
shortly. Cables sent to Canada about 
the ceremony may also have been 
held up or absolutely discarded. There 
wge no doubt but that the first con
tingent made a suitable Impression 
before the King and Lord Kitchener.
A ceremonial parade or review natu
rally does not Indicate the fighting

as determined to see thru as Is the 
most democratic of the allies.

This is a war of conflicting ideals, 
as-the neutral nations have commenced 
to realise. They did not originally 
grasp the fact that beneath the ex
ternal aspect of the war and concealed 
by diplomatic effort lay a renewal of 
the struggle between law and license, 
between freedom and self - government 
and despotic'rule that made a great 
people Its victims by dangling before 
them the lure of world dominion. 
There can be no real peace until this 
delusion Is dispelled. Any settlement 
that falls to shatter German faith In 
the divine right of the kaiser to rule 
as and how he wills cannot remove 
the menace that has kept Europe an 
armed camp. Prussian militarists 
sustained the fiction of divine right 
because it served their purpose best. 
Militarism of the Prussian type will 
only disappear when the German 
people have learned to govern them
selves.

ACTION OF BROTHER 
AGAINST A SISTER Mrs. Newlywed Says:FOUNDED 1M0.
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Royal Review Final Indica
tion of Imminency of Set

ting Out for War. .

Writ Issued Against Toronto 
Publication for-Unstated 

Damages. *
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Economize I Do your washing at home with the aid st 
an Eddy “Household Globe” Washboard. -5?‘

Be« .®7 e?h2 MoeLaren, one of The World's 
Staff Correspondents with the Cana-

„ . _ <“■» Expeditionary Feme.
*v8WSBURT' Eng., Feb. 9.—Eagerly 
the Canadians left the plains for the 
firing line. Many events had fore
shadowed their departure. For many, 
W6ek8 rumor had followed rumor 
about a movement being in sight. 
Definite Information finally came 

the commandant during the latter 
January, so every soldier knew 

that the division would leave Salis
bury early In February.

Of course the day was not an
nounced. as such a detail always Is 
co.uehed In secrecy, but every unit 
was ready. Kits were all packed. The 
right amount of ammunition had been 
drawn ffom the stores. And when the 
order to move finally was received 
there was no httch. The various units 
vacated their huts and tents literally 
buried in the mud, and marched away 
U tho they were going on an ordinary 
parade. But there was this difference, 
Men who had been tired by the dally 
monotonous grind had assumed a 
more cheery mood. They went away 
nappy as school children on a picnic, 
as one colonel put It, eager to take 
their chances In the trenches or In the 
open.

Mr. Justin Britton gave judgment at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday In the applica
tion of Walter H. Bice, for the recovery 
of 31000 on an agreement with his ele- 
ter, Mrs. Catherine Harness. The action 
was based on a contract made between 
them on April 27, 1908, by which Mrs. 
Harness, who was legatee of the estate 
of her father, Gilbert Bice, agreed to 
furnish and supply her father with board 
and lodging during his lifetime. Walter 
Bice agreed to assist hie sister In look
ing after the Interests of hlg father, for 
which he was to receive 11000, to be paid 
out of the personal and real estate only 
so bequeathed and devised to Mrs. Har
ness.

His lordship finds that the plaintiff 
did not perform all the services requested 
by the defendant, nor dia the defendant 
request the assistance of the plaintiff at 
all times \riien the father was ill.

He stated the plaintiff unreasonably, 
at one time, refused to attend his father 
and that the defendant had employed 
others to do work Instead of asking her 
brother. The plaintiff did render ser
vices which the defendant agreed to 
pay for. ?

”1 can treat this matter as one In which 
the plaintiff is entitled to recover as 
upon a quantum meruit.”

“Upon that basis for breach of defen
dant • covenant the plaintiff Is entitled to 
3500, states his lordship.

A counter claim of Mrs. Harness- for 
promissory notes was 

granted to the extent of 3245.64.
„ Winding Up Order.
Mr. Justice Sutherland granted a wind

ing up order against Householders Co- 
Operative Stores, on petition of G. T. 
Clarkson, assignee of J. w. Bowman 
Company, creditors for 39466.37.
, Co-Operative Stores was incorporated 
in 1914 with a capital stock of 3400,000 at 
35 a share. There are five stores, four 
In Toronto and one in Hamilton. The 
assets and liabilities are placed at 312,- 
000 and 316,000 respectively. Mr. Clark
son is Interim liquidator with reference 
to master-ln-ordinary.

Application was made by C. S. Hyman 
or London for the winding up of the Do
minion Abattoirs, Ltd., of London. Mr 
Hyman claims 33500.

A writ for libel was issued against the 
Toronto Saturday Night by the " ueustine 
Automatic Rotary Engine Company.

Damages are unstated.
Today's List.

The first appellate court list for today 
te . Querin v. Graham, Neil v. Brandon, 
Pajt<TB0J? V. Brantford, Keech v. S. W. 
S“n R^Uway, Gerland v. H. G. and B Railway Baird v. Clarke.
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IHow to Buy FurnitureI* wH^pravqnt delay If letters contain-
Emulation Department.

..The World promisee a before 
O'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
toe city or suburbs. World eubecrib- 
Ore are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
liregtffar delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

Associated Boards of Trade
On Thursday and Friday ot this 

week the Ontario Associated Boards 
of Trade will hold their fourth annual 
meeting. The association was forme£ 
for tiiie luudaible object of promoting 
the agricultural, commerelal, 
factoring and financial interests of the 
citizens of Canada, and, more parti
cularly, of the 'Province of Ontario. 
In endeavoring to promote the pros
perity of the province the Associated 
Boards of Trade are directly assisting 
the larger prosperity of the Dominion, 
just as each of the dominions of the 
empire can best consult the 
Interest by opening tip and developing 
its own natural resources- Upon the 
foundation of the Individual 
nlty there thus rises a structure that, 
covering the province and extending 
to the Dominion, at last includes the 
whole empire.

This year the imperial side of this 
organization will be brought home to 
Toronto by the fact that it is the 
meeting piece of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire. Never be
fore have the chambers met under 
conditions so strenuous and with op
portunities and poealÈlHties 
for the doser union of the empire. 
Attention is toeing every day more 
Closely called to the happenings after 
the close of tlho war. Germany has 
hitherto suffered nothing from the 
suite of invasion. All the mechanism 
of production remains intact and all 
the strength of German organization 
with the advent
turned towards regaining German 
markets at the expense of the victims 
of German aggression. How to make 
the war a factor in closer imperial 
unions may well engage the attention 
of the Imperial Chambers of Com
merce.
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*7This is a World War
That It is no longer possible for the 

United States to stand aloof from the 
nations of Europe or from the rest of 
the world as in the days of Washing
ton, was one of the leading points in 
the speech delivered at the interns - 
tlonal dinner last night by Mr. B. A. 
Gould, when representatives of eight 
or ten nations spoke in favor of the 
cause of the allies. JNothing has be. 
dome more evident since the outbreak 
of the war than the community of in
terest which binds the nations togeth
er,^the unity of life, social, commercial. 
Intellectual, spiritual, 
humanity into one brotherhood.

Germany alone seems to have failed

D1& .rZ

The Adams Furniture 
Co,, Limited, TorontoCANADA’S

HOME '’FURNISHER*.coram on

! MAIL ORi commu-: cars. ability of the men, but it shows what 
has been accomplished by constant 
drill and the enforcement of disci
pline. It was only a pageant 
could see that the months of 
work had not spoiled the Canadians. 
They had spirit and enthpstasm. A 
few days before the official word had 
traveled that they would soon leave, 
consequently both officers and men 
threw off the weariness accumulated 
during the past many weeks and were 
keyed up for the review. They were 
in .fine fettle because they were going 
soon, and probably on this account 
they gave a better account of their 
marching ability than they would 
have done ordinarily. Every line was 
surprisingly straight, despite the 
heaviness of the kits, and the stride 
of the men was brisk. And when the 
King had inspected all the men and 
had seen them march, the men also 
showed that they could cheer louder 
than they could a few months ago. 
The royal party traveled from Amee- 
bury Into camp on the Jackson Rail
way. which was built by the Cana
dians, and when the engine and one 
coaoh were drawing out, the soldiers 
lined the track and cheered the King 
and Kitchener for fully a mile.

An hour before his majesty arrived 
the Canadians had been formed up 
awaiting their inspection. The King 
and Lord Kitchener, accompanied by 
a staff of notable military officers, 
walked along the lines and closely in
spected eveiy man. Then they return
ed to a platform which had been made 
the saluting base. From a flagpole 
the royal standard fluttered in the 
breeze. The day was dear, remark
able tho It may eeem,

Massed bands. Including the pipes, 
bugles, fifes and drums, drew close. 
The brass struck up a lively regi
mental air and the march-past began. 
Three brigades of Infantry, the artil
lery, three regiments of cavalry, the 
engineers, the signal and cycle corps, 
and the Red Cross were to the paae- 
ant. People from all parts of England

recovery on
_ P'ret Brigade Went First.
The ffrst fighting unit to receive 

orders was the first brigade. Ontario 
regiments, commanded by Col. Mercer 
of Toronto. It came on Sunday, Feb. 
i. From that afternoon until the fol
lowing Wednesday there was a con
stant exodus from Salisbury Plain to 
Amesbury station. For eight miles the 
Ontario brigade waded their way thru 
the mud and rain to the entraining 
point. It was one of the most miser
able days on record. The rain fell in 
torrents. Every two hours a regiment 
was mustered and moved off. Late In 
the afternoon Lieut.-Col. Fred Hill of 
Niagara, commander of the' 1st Batta
lion, summoned his men for parade. 
The roll was called, rifles were in
spected and each man was given 105 
rounds of ammunition, for this 
necessary, as each man was going to 
the firing line. And then the order of 
"quick march”- was given. The long 
line of khaki, four men abreast, began 
their Journey across the Downs. Dark
ness soon crept over the countryside. 
Not even a star twinkled. The night 
was pitch black and the men simply 
followed each other. Of course they 
sang. Soldiers always sing. Rain Is 
counted as nothing. In two hours the 
tramp to Amesbury had ended. But" 
for another hour the troops loaded the 
cars. And then the long train pulled 
out for Avonmouth, the port of 
Bristol.

Made Stop at Salisbury.
Twelve, miles down the line was the 

Town of Salisbury. For 15 minutes 
the train stopped there. English trains 
travel almost noiselessly. They glide 
In and out of a station with scarcely a 
sound. But when the first battalion 
was within a couple of hundred yards 
of Salisbury depot one knew Instantly 
that soldiers were aboard There was 
a strange mixture of yelling and sing
ing. When the train came to a stand
still carriage doors were thrown open 
and windows were thrown up. Froni 
every compartment a number emerged 
and rushed for the refreshment rooms 
across the platform. Soon this em
porium was exhausted of oigarete, to
bacco, pipes and chocolates. Only cof
fee remained, and the men hadn’t time 
to drink it. -Besides, tt was too hot 

Glad to Leave Mud. .
By looking Into a carriage one 

readily noticed the effect of the eight- 
mile march In the ’rain. Uniforms and 
boots were soaked thru. Steam was 
rising from the backs of the men. But 
all were in the ecstasies of joy. While 
they wrung out their coats and wrapped 
their feet in dry towels so as to pre
vent colds .they sang and chattered 
about leaving the'mud and rain of 
Salisbury. Two or three civilians 
stood on the platform and were bur
dened with letters to post to mothers, 
sisters, brothers and sweethearts at 
home. Altho they had been In Salis
bury a dozen times, the men asked 
where they were, thinking they were 
on their way to Southampton Instead 
of passing thru Salisbury to Avon
mouth. on the west coast.

"Avonmouth. Good Heavens!” eja
culated one. “If they have taken us 
over there they must Intend to ship us 
to southern France”

"Sure,” said another. “It would be 
to Southampton if we were going to 
Havre or any of those ports.

“Oh, well, we shouldn’t worry. 
Southern France looks good to me," 
said a boy of about 18. “We may get 
some decent weatljer there.”

And then when they figured they 
might go to the south—everything 

to Ije “might" and "if” In the 
army—they struck up “I'm on My Way 
to Mandalay."
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to understand this fundamental prin
ciple, and, believing she could stand 
aloof from all the nations, or dominate 
them by an Intrinsic superiority, fell 
Into the pit of war whence she can 
•Bly emerge dishonored and defeated. 
This Is the. fundamental fallacy, how
ever, which underlies neutrality. No 
one can be neutral when devilish deeds 
are being done before one’s face. Sir 
Edward Grey took this view when, be
fore the war commenced, he asked the 
heoee of commons if it was possible 
ier England to stand Idle and see Bel
gium and France bombarded.

We Interfere If we sec a man mal
treating a dog or a horse. But a great 
and powerful nation feels at liberty to 
stand Idly by and watch another 
petrate all kinds of atrocities and 
•r even utter a word of protest. Such 
apathy Is good neither for the nation 
Which suffers'nor for the nation which 
stands aloof. It Is worst of all for the 
nation which Is allowed to proceed 
with Its villainy as tho there 
neither God nor man In the universe, 
to erect “a standard to which the wise 
and the honest might repair."

Mr. Gould pointed out that no 
tien denies the right of its subjects to 
exercise their Individual liberty of 
tien In any way that pleases them, 
but there Is unquestionably a duty de
volving upon a nation 
When It 1* evaded there wilt be 
oeemlo recompense, some meting out 
tt the measure that has been meted, 
in the sure process of human advance.

Mr, Gould expressed the views of a 
great multitude of Americans in his 
address. Should Germany wrest the, 
oentrol of the seas from Britain they 
had no assurance that Germany would 
exercise her supremacy with the 
ewtralnt that has

\ all Its muddy

Aso great
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Bach train, on '
til Iwasre-

ware in the side lines with the crowds, 
but one noticeable thing wee the lack 
of applause. There were no cheers, 
no handclapping. No one expected 
tills, because It was serious business. - _
These men were going Into active ser- ft SUGvioe sjorily, and, besides, people have I 
got over the habit of making noisy I 
demonstration®. As the Canadians 1 
marched by In half company formation, I 
with rifles swung across their should
ers, heads held up and walking Ilk* 
the well-trained soldiers which ting 1 
were, uppermost In the minds of til ( 
was the thought that they would I 
shortly be fighting and dying for the I 
empire. And as Is the case In the 
grim business of warfare, many would 
not return to their homes In Canada.
It was not like an ordinary review,
The outstanding feature was the sad
ness of it all
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Wipev-
nev- From the resolutions submitted to 

the responsible committee of the As
sociated Boards of Trade it Is evident 
that many Important topics wB 
«age the attention of the meeting. 
The (Betleiville Board proposes that the 
government and parliament of the 
Dominion be memorialized and urged 
to prohibit the exportation of nickel 
and nickel ore, unless and until the

Objectors Say There Would Be 
Difficulty in Controlling 
' Rates.

(Coicen-i

en-
Sti

I The an

operation of the steamship services of 
the company apart from the railway 
was dealt with by the- railway com
mittee of the commons today. Col. A. 
.Thompson, counsel for the C.P.R., told 
the committee that a company to bo 
known as the Pacific Ocean Services, 
Limited, had been organized in Great 
Britain.

M?r. Wright of Muskoka brought up 
the matter of the control of ocean 
freights, but the minister of railways 
said it was a difficult matter to deal 
with.

Objections were raised to the MU on 
the score that under the proposed 
plan there would be less control ever 
rates than at the present time. This 
point was emphasized by Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways, and it 
was decided to let the bill stand until 
this point could be considered.
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SPEAKER AT EMPIRE CLÜÉ.

Lieut.-CoJ. (Ponton, M.A-, KjC., will 
toe the speaker at the luncheon lot the».. 
Empire CltNb tomorrow evening at i 
Dunning's Hotel- Hto wutojeot will toe j 
"The Proee and Poetry, Reality, and J 
Spirit, of Canadian Impérial Service.? i
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most satisfactory guarantees of Its 
destination and use shall have (been 
obtained-

Utt-I

uc- Notwit'hstandlng all-f as-
surances, an uneasy feeling is still 
abroad that nickel Is finding its way 
Into Germany. Germans are search
ing everywhere for copper, but show 
no concern over nickel, and the fact 
is noteworthy. Owen Bound Board of 
Trade urges that a-ll nicked ore toe re
fined in Canada, thus reserving com
plete control of its exportation. This 
'Will, no doubt meet with strong 
port- Many other UigMy Important 
i-esollutions have been 
this fourth meeting of the Associated 
Boards will be followed with close at
tention by the public of Ontario and 
indeed of the Dominion.
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British control. If we are to judge by 
the actions of Germany where she has 
Had supremacy in the present struggle 
ws may feel sure that the humanities 
•re safer with Britain than with Ger
many. It Is the humanities that are the 
overwhelming issue In the struggle, 
and it is the keenest prick of the Am
erican conscience that, in a 
whose result the humanities depend, 
tiie great American nation stands aside 
«Aiding the issue.

II would appear the* Germany,
three weeks ago, Is anxious 

9» draw the United States

A Car With $1700 
Specifications, Sell
ing for $1400.

/.nr,: “Canada’s Premier Car
—“A Reel Our Entirely Manufactured

ff mil
Allan, Anchor and Donaldson 

Lines Concede Demands of 
Seafarers’ Union.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Feb. 23.—The Allan, An- 

char and Donaldson Lines have con- 
ceded the demands made by the Sea
farers’ Union for an advance during 
the war of a shilling a day to sailors 
and firemen standing by the liners. 
While at Glasgow the companies have 
more men than necessary, they are 
willing to recognize the concession as* 
permanent provided that such condi
tions do not arise at the termination 
of the war as to make it imperative 
for them to re-open negotiations in re
gard to the demand of the boiler scalers 
for an extra penny per hour Increase 
The companies have expressed readi
ness to grant a hajf penny an hour, a 
proposal which is now being consider
ed by the men.

BUSINESS AS USUAL

E, W, Goulding will carry on the 
business at 106 Victoria street of 
Goulding A Hamilton, which partner
ship was recently dissolved.

toafl. »I tewu.,1
Nr to collectin Canada.”Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday, Feb. 

27, Canadian Pacific.
. The Hill crest Athletic Club are run

ning an excursion to Buffaiio, Satur- 
day, Feb. 27- Tickets good going via 
9-30 a.m. train. Tickets good return
ing up to 
March 1, 1916.

for
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war on
and including Monday, 
* This is an excellent 

opportunity for a week-end trip.
PartlcuAars from Canadian Pacific 

Railway ticket agents,-1 as we 345 . more i
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Into the
•Wtiggie, and Lord Charles Beresford 
hss taken up this view and urged it in 
an interview yesterday. We suggested, 
as Lord Charles now

I seems

1x agrees, that if 
the kaiser Col. Hill Pleased.

“They are a happy bunch," said Col. 
Hill, who had contracted'a severe cold, 
which the soldiers have called the 
Salisbury whisper. “This Is quite a 
relief to all of us after a siege of five 
months’ training. Great boys I have, 
and they will be splendid fighters."

Of course, every battalion com
mander has said the same of his sub
ordinates. They all have pride In 
them and confidence In what they will 
do under fire. Lleut.-CoL Hill and 
Major Sutherland had removed their 
boot sand socks and were drying their 
feet with towels. They extricated 
sweaters from thfeir kits, and in this 
way kept their feet warm.

‘Actual fighting can’t be much worse 
than camping at Salisbury in winter," 
said the colonel- “We shall feel a 
great deal better In the thick of tt."

“Everybody aboard,” said the guard, 
and In a second the train began to 
move, accompanied by shouts of glad
ness. The first fighting unit of the 
Canadian dû vision was off to the front-

“Well, good-bye boys,” said the 
colonel- "Tell our friends at home that 
we are wall and happy, and glad we 
are going at last ”

Supplies Followed Men.
Tv.'o hours later a long irair. of sup

plies passed thru the cathedral city. 
At 2 o’clock came the second battalion, 
commanded by CoL Watson of Quebec. 
Just before dawn was breaking the 
third, or Toronto battalion, under 1A— 
del. Reante, woke e* Salisbury by a

America were involved, 
would have an excellent excuse to quit. 
Had the United States interfered last 
iJnly the kaiser would have had an cx- 
mlleat excuse never to have begun.

R/peeurred. 
: j *i-. | The It 
1 K based or

I dutl
I deserved * Ottawa, 

corded ?
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Model A, 5-Passenger—$1400.00. (Made in Canada)

British and German Ideals Just a few of the leading features: Full float
ing rear axle, annular ball bearings, high tension 
ignition (dual), srenuine hand buffed leather 
upholstering, one-man top, 116-inch wheel 
base, Remy starting and lighting, each unit of 
the transmission mounted on 100% efficiency

British history has bean made not by 
predetermined order, but by indivi
dual and Independent action, 
day is the fundamental difference be
tween the British and German ideals, 
and it reproduces the ages-long 
Diet between autocracy and demo
cracy. Tlje benevolent despot 
confer many advantages on his sub
ject people. If they are sufficiently in- 
fàootrtasted with the Idea that they are 
ttileà by a dtvfnety appointed head, to 
«Me alliance with the Almighty, they 
És$r and will allow themselves to be 
fPNpèâ' according to a stereotyped 
plan that produces not free men but 
automatons. This Is the great Ger-
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SW»FISHER MOTOR CO., LIMITED
ORILLIA, CANADA

6 5 toe flman tragedy which in Us development 
. compelled, even the most reluctant 

'ot converts to recognize that In this
war the kaiser has the backing of the 
tfbo)e Qerfeian people. And to what 
they committed tbetosetass they are
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CANADA PERMANENT
Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET

ESTABLISHED 1855. 
President—W. Q. Gooder" am.
First Vioe-President—W. D, Mat

thews.
Second Vice-President — (V w. 

Monk.

TORONTO.

Joint General Managers R. 6. Hud- 
>n, John Massey.
Superintendent of Breeches and Sec

retary—George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital ......... .$6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) .. 4.500,000.00 
Investments .

Deposits Received
Debentures Issued

.32.496,750.55

ed

The
Toronto
World

Morning Edition
Delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a. m, for 25 
cents per- month.
By having The World 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break= 
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advance 
of its appearance in the 
evening newspapers. e4;
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| You cannot expect your children 
| to be thrifty unless you set them thé ■. 

example. , 8
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THE WEATHERI 6ATT0 & SON i■ Conducted By Mia. Edmund Phillips.
METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE. Toronto, 

Feb. 28.—(8 p.m.)—The dleturbence whlch 
centred In Missouri last nl^t 's now 

over the great lakes, and rain has fallen 
thruout Ontario, except to the Lake 
Superior district. In the other province 
the weather has been lair and compara
tively mild. ______ _

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson, 22 below-4 below; Prince Rupert.
82- 44; Victoria, 40-48; Vancouver, 41-48, 
Kamloope, 84-46; Calgary, 22-40; Edmon
ton, 2-30; Medicine Hat, 24-30; Moose 
Jaw, 18-39; Regina 13-80; Baittleford. 14- 
24; Prince Albert, 16-24; Winnipeg, 4 
below-82; Port Arthur, 8-24; Parry Sound,
83- 88; London, 85-48; Toronto, 85-87, 
Kingston, 34-86; Ottawa 30-86; Montreal, 
80-86; Quebec, 24-34; St. John, 20-44; 
HaHfax, 22-44.

do so for « 1The Hon. the Speaker of the House is 
giving a dinner party this evening.

Mrs. Jamieson will receive in the 
Speaker’s Chambers, Parliament Build
ings, on Thursday afternoon from 4.30 to 
6 o’dtook.

The engagement has been announced 
of Clare, daughter of Col. George T. Deni
son and Mrs. Denison, Heydon Villa, to 
Mr. Woodbum Langmuir, eldest eon of 
Mr. A. D. Langmuir and Mrs. Langmuir. 
The marriage will take place in April.

Mrs. Arthurs and Mrs. Sidney Greene 
have left town for New Tork and At
lantic City.

The engagement 
Bertha Gladys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Parmlee, Quebec, to Mr. Henry 
Newell Bates, 8th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Cameron Bates, end grandson of 
Sir Henry Bates, Ottawa.

Mr. Campbell Sweeny and Miss Dorothy 
Sweeny. Vancouver, have arrived to Lon
don.

. of CanadaWhy Financiers * Tremble
While Throne Judgment

FINANCIAL, ECCLESIASTICAL AND SOCIAL SHAKINGS

»was

URING
EBRUARY

•j

8®
3Ü il

SAVE Because'1 I 1
>
?

t*t hard, IF an \ 
I have a Sj 

«**» the dirt I

^ lot of oddments and remainders of 

MgulMr Unes, turned up during recent 
stock-taking, are being thrown out on 

- S**or counters for 'tween-season clear- Stocks and Bonds Depreciated Because Silver Was Thrown Into the 
Street”—The Day of Divine Reckoning—Its Effects Now Felt 
Propheèy in Course of Fulfilment—“Men’s Hearts Failing Them 
for Fear.”

:

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes—South and southwest 

winds; occasional showers, but partly fair 
and mild.

Georgian. Bay—Fresh to strong winds; 
mild, with occasional showers.

faf announced of*h the aid of REAL
BARGAINS

1
bankers pale at theed? that American

thought of their being dumped upon the 
American market. Reliable financial au
thorities declare that Europe has about 
five thousand millions of dollars Invested 
In American securities. It but one-fifth 
of these be sacrificed to realise gold It
will mean an avalanche—a financial del- __

Æ-a-sas» rsz&zrz

chase all; hence prices will tumble and Hamilton. _______

w then* matter*. • is It any Mrs. Peuchen has returned from a
wÔSdel^A^îcaTbanTera'eared^o week spent in Brantford and St Oath- 

see the stock exchanges open for bust- .
Had the exchanges not cl”*ed The entertainment committee of the 

promptly when they did, we would have q O R_ Chapter, I.O.D.E., le .giving a 
had the most terrible panic ever known. t,[rthday party on March 17 at the houpe 
By the closing of the exchanges that of jjj*, j. x. Murray, 30 Whitney avenue, 
awful panic was temporarily averted. By I from 4 to 6 o’clock, 
their closing, the owqfers of .the stocks I * "
and bonds have been hindered from re-
allsing upon them; thus the face value.) day» In New York.
of these stocks and bonds has been pre- __ . „
served, and thereby the banks and bank- 1 Miss MoHie Maclean and Mtos Betty 
era have been permitted to continue to Grab", ta£%-
count these shares and bonds at fictitious I Slfton, in Ottawa, have returned to to
prices, which nobody would pay for them 
today, if they understood the situation.

Effect of Silver Demonetization. ,
Had silver not been demonetized, bank-1 Lady 

ere would not have had as easy a time I ffontrsaL eonof M**^ 
as they have enjoyed In cornering the I tty**, Wexford, *
financial market, and getting large rates. Mnf Un6i England, is vlslt-
of Interest and premiums, but her brother. Mr. C. L. Fellowes, 10
would they he to the same distress at the j j^wther avenue, 
present time, for the world would have 
had twice as much money with which to 
do Ks business. When we consider that 
the gold coin of the world is not* suffi-1 Perth, Ont.
citnt for even the paying of the Interest - —• I xhe Musical Comedy Sensation
of th« debts, we perceive how the bank-I Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wolferston Thcxmas 
lmr Institutions have bad the people, bate left town for Atlantic City and will WILLIAM 
figuratively by t£ throat, and now are I be absent for a week or ten days. [ROCK
being Choked themselves bjr their own mMTiar6 ot Mr. E. c. Keefer to. ______

^'interest upon the debts cannot:beUj- “THE CANDY SHOP”
paid in gold, because there la not enough Qnt., today at 12 | ------------------------------------- -
of it to pay the interest. Hence the only I o'clock! noon. j Ml— vT week MAT. DAILY, 25c.thing remaining to be done is to issue —------- NEXT WEBK' MAT' D '
more bonds, payable in gold also, and The Rosedale Dancing Club has ar- RalDll r. CummlnES
the Interest payable in gold. Now that ranged to hold regular dances in Colum- ■ne *
nobody will buy the bonds, what is to be bus Hall every Saturday evening from StOOK Company
done? Interest on foreign holdings of 8.30 to 11.30. commencing this week. | —®N_
American "securities.” estimated at oqly u
four per cent per annum, means AI Mis. Bethune andgMlas Beatrice 
drainage of two hundred millions of dol-| one have gone to Atlantic City, 
lars every year In gold, needed to pay 
that Interest Now we seem to be com
ing to a dead atop thru this war, and 
the wheels of finance, which worked so
favorably for the bankers to the past, j jjr g^d jfrs. Harry Ryrie have left for 
are turning In the opposite direction and j Ejorida- 
laceratlng them financially.

Apparently our financial “house of I jjr. and Mm. A. T. Reid lef t last week 
cards” is trembling, and about to fall. | for Palm Beach.

., -m-, Various expediencies are being tried by __
Forty yT5„/*?_ihconSudedtoitR the governments and the ablest ftoan- Mr. and Mrs- W J. Gage an* Misa Wti-,, „„ gE&rsTSrSSæ to tLrjst&sKX

at his home, 12 Thompson street, Leo afln^^tend^^ronctob-from ^belî^^eh^en”11'’"* roa^has * yvSÉf
Hrr; rVhVraZ; 2B, JS&-«AsasfiS

8.30 a.m„ from F. Roar’s funeral banWng° system "(Sto-bte'taisome ro- ^Tch SM stawrab'fthtoka *ï£*to bS I
chapel, 180 Sherbourn* fltreet, to St. epcota), it made each JÎ^doHara or shaken, and nothin*- remain except that I roomfl cf the Metropolitan, which were 
Ann’s Church. Interment at St Ml- it8eliL‘î|,}<Ld v bank cheapes and which cannot be shaken—then We may artistically decorated with palms and
chael’s Cemetery I profits^of^ the larger be sure that all human effort will tall, flowers, for the members of the “Golden

« I s, k „ tef’ by reason of and that the greatest of all crashes of a Age" Opera Co., who all knew each other
KING—On Monday, Feb. 22, 1915, at his banta* ^creased a^ztowy^^y charff6S_ financial kind that have ever happened so weU that toe party was a veryJoUy 

late reeidenCe, 80 Howland avenue, ^em rich ^ toe public expense. wlu take place. one, ail the 200 Present much appreclat-
Charles King, to his 78th year. ™^e pubU™ of coSse, acquiesced In the It wiu ^ noticed that I mb «Win* Mr, talÆ rSvri

Funeral (private) from his late reel- law demonetizl^ sUver and making^gjM nothing new-that wl*a-t T îl*ye St the'baUrGom door, wore’a very smart I the wilote company sang to the
d=at2.30p.m. today. Please omit | ggT aS to l^.^^lgT  ̂ | ^***™^

STEVENSON—On Tuesday, Feb. 23. 1915, I really the b«t tmng for the ^d^ïring1 theh°ratatlonswT to the k^^tatto* dSSo^d"omi^S^tiT fn/”.

a..,— iS’-ssa.?
* FhurUsh Literature. University TtÔ- mSŒ ÇtodMfX* ^ratond™ SS^bSST ‘^vetoeleSS, C°whennCtoesê ^ ’̂^ltoSTtfite^Td I Rations Mhnellaneow.

The result has ten l^eat profl^o thlng„ ahail come to pass in toe very Jt^ÆtoStl M^s Wals^ Mrs. George H. DUL
„ , .the bankers and great P“J>er’_v'r near future, some may be helped to an I ver), pretty to white tulle and satin, with avenue, on Friday, and not again inis

Funeral service to Convocation out to<un, ratooad stoclm a^ b<mds underBtandlng of the true situation—to a lace, a large bow of white tiffla •*•*»“• .. J ney /formerly
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. Interment at could not be «« v2Sws*of rato recognition of the fact thart the “shaking'- on her shoulders and in her hair: Mrs. M™- Hugh tovidie JenM7t JtornMV
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motor ï^t^tocl^and^oJto X whs^Is krrown upon the nations—financial, social, po- Walsh, very smart in white satin, bor- il, ^rSwe. at M CToss avenue. South 
funeral.) | ITlf^emrlting pr^sl They were litical and rellglous-le of the Lord, and I derad wtto black fur, and ^ I ^rrk'S^on Storday, from 4 to 6

SLEEP—On Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1915, at capable sales agents for th* not accidental. I vrhlt» osprey^In her hair*’ Miss Small, o’clock; Mrs. A B. Jeraney with her,
, ,, . j [good round percentage of profit, adv’anc- Under normal conditions, American I ~,uz- over white satin*^ ««‘dence, Dunbarton, Ont., ^the bonds and holding them bu.lne8s ahouid be prospering as never | Yates ^hiteü” a^d tolfton“ v^ | Meetings.
Catherine (Kate) Palmer, wife of Wm. for eale to toe public. before, because her commercial competl- | satin: Mr. Joseph Niven Doyle, the author The annual meeting _ of _ the^^Rojai
Sleep, in her 63rd year. I The Day of Reckoning. tors are at war, and unable to properly land composer of the "Golden Age,” and I Grenadiers Chapter, LG-D-E., will d«

Funeral from her late residence at 3 I Now we see fulfilled the Scripture de- attend to their commercial interests. I bis sister. Miss Doyle, from Belleville, I held on ^Thursaay auernoon at » wa
pm Thursday 25 th Inst to Disclole claratlon, "He taketh the wise to their Likewise, American securities should be I who was in a white satin gown bordered at the Armor*™* oh ter toD.B. will

’ p owiT craftinees." (Job 5:13). How so. in demand, because all securities of for- with brown fur. and «girdle of brown Th» Q.Ç.K Chapter i.u.u^wni
Cemetery. Pickering. vou --k? I reply that the great countries have been denreciated hv velvet; Mr. Varty Roberts; Miss Jarvis, hold a sewing meeting tnw aiwraWELSFORD—On Feb. 22, 1915, at toe teJS h^T their vaults well tolled with the w^ But wlth the goto ato^ard I ve?7 Prct,y ^se chlffon; Mies Buddy. I 3 o'clock at f59 riherbourne street.
Western Hospital, William Welsford, to *eee "profitsXut and an Insufficiency of gold, the business baquet*1 of riolSsf Mta raher^bSck NOON LANTERN LECTURES,
his 52nd year. I ^ich^Tth^ ™tiary!they are now of the entire world * stagnated. ~

Funeral from hie brother's residence, able to sell only 1 Unitedly. These stocks 
54 Gladstone avenue, on WednestUy. «J bonds^koned to^as^

Feb. 24, at 2 p.m. Interment in Hum- ^th immense (surpluses; but now the 
bervale Cemeter>*. 1 “water” is to be taken out ot

I stocks and bonds. It will show an iro- 
■—- ' I nxense shrinkage in thèr i-eeourcee of
i^bhbi I these «banks. They will become suddenly 

__ vyoor without actually losing a cent, byTHE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. Sn of toe market value of their se- 
Funeral Directors c^htoSfe^ttoraaiu^toE!?;nJ£îy

, «.»a - AweeiiiEr realize that if the Day otf Reckoning has665-667 8PADINA AVENUE, . . An(i their holdings—their securi-Phone College 791 and 792. I bereckonedet their actual
Funeral Chapel. J«otor Equipment if will mean tiStTinstead of large
_________________  doaired*________________ 138 1 resources and surpluses, some of toe

! richest banks wlH become insolvent and 
be called upon by the government, either 
to close their doors or to make good

Hon. The advance to insti luttons was l.toelr fo^toe'richiS^n of to!
not grudged, for wonders had been theto tiimcuny^ o&p[tal lnvegted flimi- 
worked In prison and hospital reform. ÎÏÏ; tbe reaction will be bound to

The Hydro-Electric Commission had unfavorably affect all the great commer- 
expended four millions last year and clal enterprises of the world. As all 
80 municipalities, 15 cities, 19 towns, went well, amazingly well for the bank- 
four villages and two townships were era and the wealthy by “,1 Daÿ
benefiting. Agriculture had so »n- mon^zaUon of^ver.^0 when toe^y 
creased that farmers were enthusiastic 2ws vriUgo especially bard with these 
over increased patriotic production, people. Add, although toe stop-
Crop outputs had Increased 38 mil- page and reooiwtruotlon wlu Involve the 
lions In value since 1903. I whole world, poor and rt**1 aiika never-

In concluding his address with an theleas to many respects toe rich wui 
excellent summary of the war and Its 1 to* y.-. already
effect on finances he showed that On- ^b* ^to^Thl priant European war 
tario stood In an enviable position In "rhe Hartford and New Haven
being able to help the motherland. Railroad, toe Chicago and Rock Island 
Other colonies had sacrificed much and others, have been called to account, 
more and now was the opportunity. With these the “water squeezing pro- 

The whole house joined In applause- cesses of the law have b*®“ üurfffrheir
Attacked Government. and will undoubtedly accomplish___their
Attacked government. __ thorough “shaking. ’ But meantime, the

In the evening session C M. Bowman war waiting not for the moral gradual 
(Lib ), of West Bruce, attacked the processes of the law and the ordinary 
government for lavish expenditure- business, has brought toe financial world 
The T- and N- O. item was a case Of to a crisis. The nations of Europe are 
cross entry unusual and unwarranted- being shaken. The caeualtiee th® ^
It was intended to swell the assets In ^^^1^a^h^X^of ^ 

the eyes of the public, and merely Uone of dollars. And It Is only begun, 
showed further attempts to conceal a Financial values there are greatly Im
passion for expenditure. paired, as are also national credits. The

A. H. Musgrove of North Huron de- thing wanted £ « "V,HSJ
claimed at length on the great educa- tSti^s^Twir.^nî^

tional and agricultural work being )lom<5 securities will not be saleable for 
carried on by the government, and cash, and a general attempt wl made 
Sam Carter of Wellington criticized to sell American securities—American 
civil service expenditure, immigration 1 stocks, bonds, etc. But who will buy 
and road grants- Farmers should be these? America will be practically the 
loaned money on improvement, Instead ^€Vÿa^, Amiran b^anTb^k? 

of being settled far apart to discourage ^ are loaded down heavily, 
their sons with country life. _ When we learn tbe Immense amount

Irvin Hilliard of Dunda» concluded I <K these American shares and bonds held 
the debate (or the evening, ____ lia European hands, we need not wonder

Pastor Russell 
commanded wide
spread atten tlon 
by his recent dis
course to Philadel
phia from the text 
“I saw a Great 
White J'hrotie, and 
Him that eat on it, 

whose face

THE BAROMETER.

iF ttjrt i«Td-
35 ...*,

29.68 . 23 N.B.
4 p.m................  36 .........Ç- ...................
8 p.m......................... 37 29.44 20 N.B.

Mean of day, 36; difference from aver
age, 12 above; highest, 37; lowest, 34; 
rain, .47.

AmusementsAmusements
Time. 
Ua.., 
Noon...

—IN—
LINEN DAHASKd 
TOWELS

- fancy linens
Bid) LINENS
QUILTS
BLANKETS
COMFORTERS
CURTAINS
SILKS
DRESS FABRICS 
LADIES’ SUITS 
LADIES’ JACKETS 
Etc., Et«i Etc*

V- ■-
'

iture 2 p.m. e.se , 36 ALEXANDRA |
Oliver Morocco present*

toe furitoure foyoqr
tes«t cost poswflue:

large Free

THE BIRD 
•« PARADISEthe earth and the 

fled away ;
w as

heaven 
end there 
found no place for 
them." (Recela- 
tlon 2Ô;1D*

The Pastor had 
a request for fur
ther tight on a 

previous discourse, which he answered 
before treating today’s tex* /* “***£
peculiar interest, we give It
had applied Hebrews 1^27^ cnrjg

of Cfurl tolngTsh^kaWe, that only 
harmonious with Divine «toiidards.

, which* cannot be shaken, may remain. 
1815. *at his sister’s residence, 23 St. I j^d that the shaking heavens re- 
Patrlck street, Toronto. Robert Daniel presented Churchianlty — Ekdeslaetlolsm 
(Bob), beloved son of the late Robert | _and tbe shaking earth represented eo- 
and Jane Elizabeth Badgley. in his 27th ciaL financial and political affairs.

— ,
Funeral from above address Thura-. I response follows :

day, at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount stocks and Bonds to Be
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motor funeral). Everything false, to2*'?f*t.in<^Lriancé

DEMPSTER—On Tuesday. Feb. 23. 1915, wm oe ^^^nt to saying that toe
at St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, wiU be ^squeezed <ÏÏtLSLaU(>twe
Susan, widow of the* late James stocks and bon®»* _ ^e“where repre-
Deropeter, to her 80th year. “ndedTstocks and bonds have been ts-

Servioe on Thursday, at 3.30 » m.. ^pro^ert^ ThLe stocks

from A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 bonds have cdst their present owners
College street. Interment to Norway varying sums from no,thl“¥ '>hh
Cemetery. _ a

HARSHAW—At 'Toronto, on Tuesday I ventage of allowance for right-of-way
morning, Feb. 23, 1916, Thomas Har- and business "good wHj.” to ordlnanf
rthaw, aged 73 years 9 months and 2 h?^*of*thir“future prosperity,
days. Now. however, ttto general,public has

Funeral will take place from his late | become aware of toe reaj sltoati
la fearful to touch at any price these 
shares and bonds of over-capitalized

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Nights and Sat. Mat.. 50c to 11.10. 

NEXT WEEK—SEATS SELLING.

ness?
Feb. 23.

La Touraine....New York
Finland..................New York
Carthaginian....Glasgow . 
Taormina 
Pevtris...,
Athinal..

From
..........Havre
..........Genoa
... - Boston 
New York 
.New York 
-New York

At

tc No. 32 MISS PERCYof pieces of the beat 
imlture and home 
Priced at Just wi*t 
ti you at any station

Naples
Palermo
Piraeus HASWELL

In a New Play,

IRIFLIHCwmi 
TOMORROW’

Mrs. J. L. Searth is spending a few
t\
liMIRTHS.

PEQG—At 66 LakevteW avenue, Feb. 33, 
1915, to Mr. and Mrs. Addison A. Pegg, 
a daughter.

Furniture 
ed, Toronto Mr* A. Brodeur, Montreal, announces 

toe engagement of her daughter. Miss 
PaulinegLaurier, niece of Sir Wilfrid and 

Laurier, to Mr. St. George Harvey, 
Crodby W. F

J«45*tVM5
"MOTHER GOOSE>IN’smTïl»&JfD* 

“RUNAWAY JUNE"
3—ELLISONS—8

DEATHS.
BADGLEY—On Monday evening, Feb. 22, Harvey,

MAIL ORDER* CAREFULLY FILLED.=
Nlghte^ifrc, B0^at7ScX11S^eeult*<k6C' 60C"

"Key Bee" Film Feature*.HIES OHM CATTO & SON •Une"
Mrs. D’Arcy MacMahon, Ottawa,' gave D ¥ f1 P* S CL
tea in honor of her guest, Mm. Geddes. I It *—* *— a| R

* Pop. Mats. Today, Sat.

!»

mSBOB
PLAYING WICH am fHOTOTaoOU^OHZQMym 65 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO. 2c2BMAUDE
FULTON XuAND 

—IN—ONTARIO TO PAY 
A PROPERTY TAX

OR 25c 
ïigar Dmpt 
G ST. W. 
, LIMITED

Matinee Today.
JESSE I. I. A SKY Presents1

THE NOTED STABJ ROBERT EDESON ' 1; In toe Greet Photo Production 
“WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES," 

Box Office Open 10 am.
Proposed New Source o 

Revenue Will Net Large 
Amoupt.

6<t-lord chumley-Beth-

Evening prioee. 25c and 50c.t lines with the crowds,
Ne thing was the lack 
[here were no cheers,
IS. No one expected 
I was serious business, 
p going into active ser
ti, besides, people have 
fablt of making noisy 

As the Canadians 
klf company formation, 
hg across their sbould- 
1 up and walking like 
a soldiers which they , 
pt in the minds of all I 
rht that they would \ 
ling and dying for the "
U Is the case In the |
If warfare, many would 
heir homes in Canada.
» an ordinary review, 
g feature was the sad-

LOEW’SHresidence, 805 Indian road. West To- ______
ronto, on Saturday, Feb. 27, at 4 p.m., 1 companies?* andthe most sound andeolv- 
to Prospect Cemetery. |*nt of them share the public.. — -

HILLARY—At her late residence, 108 I 
Charles St. West, on Feb. 23, 1915, Nora | “shaken 

Harriet, daughter of the late Michael 
Hillary, solicitor, of Dublin, Ireland.

Funeral from St. Paul’s Church, East | Hag gal 3:6,7.
Bloor street, 2.30 p.m. Thursday. ' In
terment at Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

HOURIGAN—On Tuesday,

Mr. end Mis. Robert Laidlaw have 
moved Into their new house to Jackea 
avenu*ent of them share tne puuuov *•

Now. to the opentogof toe N«w 
pensatlon, when everytotog ls belng
^raidTon^ wi^ST^fe «Mg
until e-rything^ke^Uho^and^to;

The Toronto Sunday 
World

SUCCESSION DUTIES Playing ffilgh-Clem Vaudeville, Ceutiee- 
ona from It noon to 11 p.m.

This Week—ON THE RIVIERA. Meal- 
Lockhart * Lelsuequity cal Spectacle: 

ILL SIS'Canada's biggest and best 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed In colors, con
taining the latest in literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week’s events, and 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on all 
railway trains, at five cents the 
copy. 6,17

[Where Province is Not Get
ting Proper Dues, Same 

Will Be Augmented.

TERS, Melody 
LAWTON. Clever Juggler; “ 
Surprise Sketch; Shrlner A 
Song and Comedy; Vi

O'NEI

ester *
*-

Prices: Aft. 10c, lie. Erg. 10c, 15c, 260.

MMB GECIL^POOHER 

Leve'sMeM
Tipperary Dram»

(Continued From Page 1.)
tog any responsibility. These would 
be embraced willy-nilly in the new tax.

Stinging Arraignment.
The announcement followed a sting

ing arraignment of the large Insurance 
companies which are now combating 
the Increased corporation tax, and the 
list was read out and denounced in 
Strong terms. Beginning with the 
Canada Life, Confederation, Continen
tal, Crown, Mutual, Sun Life, he ran 
thru them, castigating their action In 

. this period of stress as “traitorous 
■ed cowardly."

71 see no difference between - these 
companies and the soldier on the 
battlefield who turns his back and 
runs,” declared Mr. McGarry. "He 
would be shot, but these gentlemen 
are Just as m 
country as he. 
the money, they stand behind legal 
luminaries and persuade others to join 
In rebellion. Altho .ft has been ac
knowledged for 15 years that an in
crease of their taxes Is right in principle 
they seize this time of peril and stress 
as a good one to fight in.”

, Not one American company had 
failed to pay their new dues. Then 
followed a serious warning.

“I warn these gentlemen now that 15 
thru litigation any court Is prevailed 
upon to allow the companies to get off, 
this legislature will be asked in their 
supreme right for legtslatiqp, not only 
to collect these moneys but to penalize 
them for delay,” he declared.

Succession Duties.
Further, in 'referring to succession 

- duties where men were dying and the 
province was not getting proper dues, 
he stated that the revenue here would 
be augmented in the near future.

Mr. McGarry argued that if the 
government took Into account the As
sets on hand In the shape of public 

. , buildings there would be a fiet surplus 
of more than $14,000,000.
. He challenged the opposition to dis
agree with any Item of expenditure.

’ There was a deficit of 3697,000 trace
able to generosity ini patriotic contri
butions. There was a war loss in the 
forests branch of $258,000, and out- 

? standing company debts of $250,000. 
With all these In a surplus would have 
occurred.

The increased federal subsidy was 
based on increase in custom and ex
cise duties collected, 
deserved even greater support from 
Ottawa. Bar and brewers’ licensee re
corded a drop. In 1913 the bar tax 

I alone had returned $294,000, and In 
spite of reduced numbers the revenue 
was creditable. On an average 153 11- 

1 censes per year had been removed.
Corporation Tax.

Here he referred to the corporation 
-tax of $1,386,308 which was not large 
fcnough by $250,000. The companies 
were lighting the increase of 3-4 per 
cent- charged on gross permium 
claiming that it was indirect taxation. 
He stated that all taxation was direct.

In reference to the $500,000 T. & N. C. 
item which was criticized, he stated 
that last year the railway owed more 
to Ontario, but could not pay because 
*t the care bestowed In perfecting the 
Retvlce. Part of their work Included 
•saluting settlers with pulp - machines, 
reduction of rates, building of the Abi
tibi Mill, producing 250 tons of paper 
her day, and employing 2000 men. He 
showed that the opposition defended 
the finance statement on the principle 
last year.

_ eptte of the war two’ millions In 
loans had been paid off and two more 

I were due in May. They would be ro- 
- newed or covered. Ontario was in tne 

position in months. I’chool chtl- 
would not suffer by tne war. for 

millions were advanced to educa-
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iT EMPIRE CLUÉ.

hnton, M.A-, K.C., will 
at the luncheon of the 
[tomorrow evening at 
pi- Hie subject will be ; 
ti Poetry, Reality and' 
pian Imperial Service,»

“ GYPSY MAIDS ”Mrs. Reglw5“§r!^>Iw/fôm«tir Mtos 

/vi- Orr for -the first tiros» fct 164 Glen 
’ sister, Mis. W. d Kiely. with

Next week—"The Winning Widows"

road; her 
her.

ronto.)
traitors to theilr 

owing that we need« FOLLIES OF 1920
Next Week—Monts Carlo flirts, ed

CABARET DANCING
. » to i Every Evening.

THE MOSHER
MAIN 11SS.146 BAY.

•—I nstructers—S.I$1700
Sell- Rinrdala Roller RM^

ORAND openins 
Saturday, Feb. 27th

— -— --------- ---------— ——------------ The I velvet and violets; Miss Ethel Stone,
world's needs and wants are as great as I whtte accordéon-pleated chiffon, with
ever, but It has not the gold wherewith I girdle and sash of fine black lace; Miss. ,,,
to purchase. The demonetization of ell-1 Bartholomew, pale yellow, edged with I h^totoenca - .
ver seems to be referred to by the Pro- I brown fur, over white satin; Miss WU- | Michael s vatnearai
phet Ezekiel (7, 19), saying, “They shall Hopson, black chiffon and velvet, with

•’ 1 red roses; Mrs. Milton Adams, very hatid-
ln black lace and velvet over white 

with girdle and sash of sapphire prophet then tells how gold will become I and a corsage bouquet of beaut! 
scarce and eventually be completely with- |and violets; Mrs. Walker, 
drawn by the
were an unclean thing, as the Hebrew I green satin with overdress of heavy laoe; 
text implies—“Their gold shall be re-1 Mrs. Downey; Mir. Brazifl; Mrs. Gray.

Thus neither silver nor gold black sequin gown over satin, with crim
son roses; Mr. and Mrs. Rlzzell, toe lat
ter to crystal and pearl tulle over pink 
satin; Miss St. George, pink chiffon and 
Jace over

A series of lantern lectures will 
today at 12 25 noon In Bf.

a

STREET CAR DELAYScast their silver Into the street”—treat It 
as a commodity, and not as money. The Help Wantedsame

velvet 
uty roses Tuesday, Fefb- 22, 19U>.

King cars delayed 4 min
utes at G- T. R* crossing, by 
train, at 8.46 axn.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at King 
and Bathurst, aiutv stuck on 
track, at 10.27 a-m-

King cars, easttoound, de
layed 4 minutes at Silver Birch 
avenue, horse down on track, 

at 8.05 a,m.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 4 minute» at O. T. R- 
crosslng, Front and John, by 
train, at 8.32 p.m,
' College and Dun das cars, 
eastlbound, delayed 4 minutes 
at Parkway and Dundas, wa
gon stuck on track, at 10.81 
am.

«15 WEEKLY—Men wanted everywhere
to distribute circulars. The Co-Opera
tive Union, Windsor, Ont. 34M

___  __ a black gown
people hiding It as too It I with handsome lace; Mine Walker, paj»;

S moved.”
will be available.

Railroad magnates, and the bankers

meeting of the interest on the bonds, it I ray; Miss Brodie, white accordion-pleated 
will be more difficult to issue new bonds I satin, with .jesque of white brocade; Miss 
to replace maturing ones, no matter I JoeHodgson, white lace with black satin 
how sound end well managed the railway I baSque and magnificent orchid* ; Miss 
may be. Is It any wonder that the trepl- I Beryl Young, white lace and satin; Miss

LUUui Handrick, white satin and lace; 
Mr. Joe Sheard; Miss Bryce, white broche 
and gold lace, with corsage bouquet of

, _ ___ . , . . _ . , pink roses, lilies and violets; Mrs. Dug-
fears were prophesied by our Saviour as I —„ blue-spotted gauze with corsage of 
one of the signs of the present time : whtte lace; Miss Gladys Perry, white 
“Men’s hearts falling them for fear and I tulle with bands cf white satin, pearl 
for looking after those things coming I bandeau and bouquet of daisies. When 
upon the earth’’—the social order—and the orchestra played a valse "The For- 
because of toe shaking of the heavens the I bidden Fnitt from the Goldeq Age,’
ecclesiastical systems. (Luke, 81, 36.)1 ~ .............................. n
Would that toe Influential princes of 
earth could take the proper view , of toe 
situation and realize toe fallacy of their 
counsels, the impossibility of averting toe 
great changes now upon us, because the 
time has come for toe Messiah to take 
His great power and reign!

The pastor proceeded to show that if, 
as he claims, the great white throne Judg-1 **j cannot too strongly condemn the use
ment of the nations has begun, H means | of the*hot curling-iron,” says Rita Moya,

th. celebrated English actress and beauty. 
“It means death to the hair eventually.

a famous German, and is characterised 
as the famous “Chant of Hate,” While 
the other was written by a railway 
porter at the station of Bath, England,

RECEPTION TO W. MUNN8.
In honor of W. Munns, the Toronto 

and Canadian Suffrage Association» 
held a reception at tbe Brown Betty 
last evening. Mr. Munns, who le leav
ing Toronto to take up his reside»*» 
In Edmonton. Alta., was for eosm 
years recording secretary of the or
ganization. The speaker of the even
ing was Mrs. Frances Graham of "Wln- 

________________________ ttineg; who delivered an address___
Harper, Ctiatome Broker, McKinnon lMr*N

Bldg-10 Jordon St- Toronto. ed | Y*?-" J0”1”» ^V'SSjKsîff
\ L. Look s new song. Swinging in 1RS

Red Spruce Tree," was sung by Amy

dation of the financial and political 
princes of the earth Is great, as they look 
into the future! Their well-grounded

The provinces

w
mloat-

tision NOT THE FOUNDER OF lRadtord jaffro,. 
GERMAN KULTUR TODAY —her MBefore a large audience at the Y. 

W. C. A., Guild Hall, John Cowper ! 
Powys, M.A., last night delivered the 
first of a series Of lectures on various 
writers and the war. For last night’s 
talk Mr. Powys took Nietzsche, who 
has been given the prédit of being the 
founder (of present German fcultur. 
She speaker characterized this as a 
crime, for it was against this very 
thing that Mr.Nietzeohe brought all hla 
artillery Into play. He thanked the 
University of Bonn forgiging Nietzsche 
an opportunity of publishing his books 
without any Interference on the part 
ot Germany.

In dealing with present-toy war

ifheel
»it of a speedy readjustment of the world’s 

affairs—codai, financial, religious—to
square all things with that righteousness Moreover it Is entirely unnecessary. The 
which Is rep resented by toe Golden Rule. I hair can be made beautifully wavy and 
The address made a profound Impression I curly to any extent and in any form de- 
upon toe large congregation present, and I sired, merely by using such a simple thing 
was concluded by a fitting Scriptural ex-1 as pure silmerine. This perfectly harm- 
hortatlon—“Seek righteousness, seek I lea» liquid should be applied to the hair
meekness; it may be ye shall be hid In I with a clean tooth-brush at night. In 
the day of the Lord’s anger.”—Zephanlah, I the morning you will find that a very

I beautiful natural wave and curliness has 
. I resulted, and the effect will last many 

days, even In damp weather, 
j “The liquid silmerine is very beneficial 
and Is not sticky or greasy. Neither does 
it streak the hair or stain the scalp. You 
need not get more than a few ounces 
from your druggist. The best way Is to 
divide toe front and back halt Into from 
four to six strands and to mffisten each 
«tma4 thorough!* *rm see* to tW* ».
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PASTOR RUSSELL’S BOOK
THE BATTLE OF ARMASEDBBB

Cloth. 710 pages, written in MOT. points out 
1H4 A D. es the prelude to Armageddon. 
Send 24c In stamps sad this coupon for It. 
International Bible Students’ Association, 
Brooklyn, N. T.

poetry, Mr. Powys stated that he had 
never before seen so much poor poetry 
In his life. Everybody had tried It,
an* out of all that he had read only 

I two poems could be given a place as 
l poetry, The one was that written br
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WEEK MONDAY, FEB. ttad. 
GEORGE MACFABLANK 
KRAMER AND MORTON 
CATHERINE CALVERT 

Bey apd Hilliard; D’Amere * Den glees; 
Vandenoff sad I,onie ; Tbe Fear Meledy 
Chaps ; “Mutual,” "Keystone" and "Hag 
Bee” Film Features; Albert Ferry * Ce. 

Next Week—KITTY GORDON. ed

English Actress Tells 
Hair Carling Secret
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EATON’SAnte-Season | 
News and Gossipi Hockey Prepare For 

The Finish Baseball••• ITS;1Ï
:

:m T
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ON SALE TODAY Wo*theT0R0NT0S AND IRISH 
> FOR FINAL CLASH

StoIwmant
a dicer worn by Ernie Russell In 
penalty box. Harry Hyland skated over 
and Inquired if Brood bent's time was up. 
Graham asked Hyland what business it 
was of his. Hyland then made an un- 
complIme.-An’ remark to Graham, im
mediately following this Hyland skated 
over to Pulfôrd and told the official gra
ham had called him the very uncom
plimentary name, the same Hyland ap
plied to Graham. Vulford skated over 
and told Graham If he talked that way he 
would put him off for the rest of the 
game. Hyland laughed gleefully at Gra
ham's expense.

You have to sit near the players’ 
bench to get your money’s worth at .1 
hockey match.

Swimming Program • 
Indoor Championships

HJ 4It

Spring Top Coats, 7.95 JPAREZ,
For the first time in the history of the 

Winnipeg bonsplel, the Dingwall Trophy 
out of the Prairie City. Archie Mc-

esmed by

th
mortoeo ker
the fo«rtn 1 
PtB»ck was

s
The first indoor Canadian swimming 

championship meet to bd held In Toronto 
Is billed for Saturday, March 6, at the 
Central Y.. when the local swimming club 
aggregation will try conclusions against 
all-comers for the blue ribbon of the 
swimming world. It was only after con
siderable correspondence had parsed be
tween the C.A.S.A. headquarters at Mont
real and the swimming club Officials that 
sanction was obtained, and the local boys 
have every reason to feel pleased with the 
success of their efforts to give the To
ronto public a chance to see Canada’s 
finest swimmers in action.

As in previous galas, all seats will be 
reserved, and, to Judge only from the 
numbers of enquiries received, there wlH 
be a big rush for the pasteboards when 
the plan opens at 40 College street on 
Monday next, at nine o'clock. The PÇ>- 

of events Is as follows : BO yards.

Local Capital is Not Forth
coming—Things Moving at 
International Headquarters

went
Conaghy and his Neepawa rink turned 
the trick when they captured the final 
game In the event from Gourlay of the 
titrathcona rink. Score :

fclue Shirts and Shamrocks To
night—Hockey Cripples

Rounding Into Shape.

Men’» Spring-weight Overcoats in Oxford grey and
black cheviot materials. Chesterfield style with fly front 
and medium-width" lapels. Italian cloth body lining. Sizes 
35 to 44. On sale today, Wednesday . ....

—Main Floor—Queen St.

i
. . . . 7.95Strathcona— 

C. Lugsdtn,
F. J. Irwin,
A. Grey,

Neepawa—
Budge.
Dumop,
Richardson.
McCenaghy, sk.. .11 R. J. Gourlay, sk.10
McConaghy ..................... 313 000 002 200—IT
Gourlay .............................. 000 111 220 021—10

It took fourteen ends to decide 
winner of the final In the Tuckett event, 
the two Kenora rinks, skipped by Hud
son and Johnson, finally Winning out over 
Matheeon and McDonald of Russell. It 
was a peculiar game In many respects, 
Johnson winning handily, while Hudson 
was beaten almost as badly. Scores ;

Russell—
DOIg,
McKay,
McDonald,

Johnson, skip....20 McDonald, skip ...11 
00 1 406 400 401 01—20 
120 020 613 010 10—11 

Russell—
Foster,
Kippan,
Thom,

G. Hudson, skip.. 6 Matheson, skip ...12
Hudson ...................... 000 000 001 002 12— 6

122 210 110 110 00—12 
Totals—Kenora 26, Russell 23.

eamjnary.5 
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The Federal League situation.. as far 

as Toronto Is concerned, is still In a 
dormant condition. The Gilmore outfit 
realize- that Toronto Is a good ball town, 
but they can’t, get any of the monied 
men of our fair city to see it thru their 
eyes, and the needed backing Is not 
forthcoming. The Feds would step in 
tomorrow If the money was available, and 
this Is as far as they have got. Several 
well-known men have taken up the pro
position at different times, but the num
ber was always small, and Toronto will 
not have Federal League ball until rich 
men and enough of them come forward 
with the roll. This might be this year, 
and again It might not be for a year or 
two to oome.

With the streets running In water, the 
hookey fans' ardor refuses to be damp
ened, and the outcome of next Monday 
night's game Is still the big topic of the 
<laÿ. The Saints promise to have all-the 
cripples ready to face the music, and 
Vice are only marking time until Monday 
night. Gordon Brlcker was sporting a 

' bad cold on Monday, but he was able to 
go to business yesterday, and will be 
ready to stop the Victoria shots on Mon
day night. Rankin and Murphy ary ex
pected out to practice before the week is 
over, and everybody should be in good 
shage by the first of next week.

Torontos and Shamrocks clash for the 
last time this season at (he Arena to
night, arid a win for ""the Irishmen -will 
put them on éven terms with the Blue 
ShlHa on the season’s games. Tororrtoe 
won the first two battles from the Sham
rocks. but the last time they played the 
Grange and Black squad put over a nice 
win. The feeling runs high between the 
two local clubs, and they always play for 
all that la in them. Shamrocks played 
their best game of the season against 
Quebec on Saturday night, and Tororrtoe 
will need to be In tip-top shape to turn 
in a victory tonight, 
at l.to.

Montreal papers arc making a lot of 
■lalk . abput the attempt to bribe hockey 
players in Toronto, and more space is 
devoted to it than it Is worth. If our In
formant is correct, the whole Saturday 
night matter was nothing more than a 
fqw drinks too many and a lot of Idle 
talk. The Quebec players never took the 
matter seriously, and kidded the “briber” 
along thruout the whole proceedings. As 
for the drugged whiskey and the rest of 
the frills, it was one long laugh.

Marty Walsh is Dying
At Muskoka Sanitarium the High-Grade Shirts, 98cOTTAWA, Feb. -23.—Hockey fans thru- 

out eastern Canada will be shocked to 
learn that Marty Walsh, one of the great
est little centre men the game ever saw, 
Is dying at Muskoka Sanitarium of tu
berculosis. Walsh was afflicted almost a 
year ago, and Went to a ranch outside of 
Edmonton. Two or tnree weeks ago he 
grew worse, and after a five daye’ Jour
ney reached Muskoka In a very bad way. 
The Jiouse physician at the Institution 
there notified the Ottawa Hockey Club 
that the little fellow only had a few more 
days to live.

Marty Walsh is a Kingston boy, and 
first came Into prominence as a football 
player when he played centre for Queens 
side by side with Jack and Ken Williams. 
In one of his first games he was catching 
a punt when some one of the opposing 
wings crashed Into him and knocked out 
all his front teeth. This did not perturb 
little Marty, who continued to play till 
he broke Into professional hockey, 
first year out, with Canadian Soo In the 
International League, he broke his leg. 
The next year, 1908, he Joined Ottawa, 
and played centre for five seasons with 
the Red. White and Black.

Walsh played with the Queens hockey 
team which came to Ottawa after the 
Stanley Cup, In 1906. He was a popular 
boy, with a humorous turn of mind, and 
always looked to the bright side of every
thing. Win or lose, Marty was the same. 
He was a bear inside a defence, taking 
passes from the corner, or lotting re
bounds. and used to take a lot of grueling 
without a whimper.

HAMILTON BEAT CLEVELAND.

CLEVELAND, Feb. 23.—The hockey 
game here tonight resulted : Hamilton 
Rowing Club, Hamilton, Ont., 6, Cleve
land A.C. 4.

. A
All High-class Shirts, in cambric 

and fine corded materials; neat stripes 
of blue and black, on light grounds; 
also plain white., Attached, laundered 
cuffs and neckbands, coat styles, dif
ferent length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Ma^e-in-Canada Special

Men’s Heavy Flannel Shirts, plain 
navy blue; soft turn-down col- 

• lar attached, single band cuffs 
to button, yoke across shoul- WjsL 
der, breast pocket, gussets in «g 
side seams, full-size bodies, all tK 
seams double sewn. Sizes 14 
to \6y2. Made-in-Canada Special. Each

mat ■

t.gram
speed; 100 yards, speed; 600 yards, speed; 
100 yards, back; 100 yards, breast; long 
plunge; diving competition (open), 200 
yards relay (open), four men to swim 5i> 
yards each.

■
-■ )Kenora— 

Gilbert, 
Hudson, 
Beaudro.

Si

r: 9SToronto will have an International 
League club and a hustling one at that, Is 
the way President McCaffery puts it. 
Everything le moving smoothly and the 
team will do their training in the sunny 
south; Just where Will be announced next 
week. Just who Will be the manage 
another mystery, but this also will be 
unraveled next week. Several younfc 
players have been signed by the Leafs 
and they will be given a thoro tryout 
under sunny skies. Youth and speed 
is what the Leafs want and they are 
to get it.

Johnson ... 
McDonald 

Kenora— 
H. Kellburg, 
C. Hudson, 
A. Fldler,

TAKES ARENA MANAGEMENT TO 
TASK.

Sporting Editor World : On passing 
the Arena on Sunday, the 2let, I noticed 
-the following announcement: "Matich 
postponed till March. All reserved seats 
sold."

The match being carried forward to a 
future date Is quite feasible, but ‘‘All 
reserved seats sold" gets over me, and 
will do so to thousands of others.

Did the management know that all 
seats were sold when they put In the 
papers about the thousand going on sale? 
If that Is the case, no wonder they post
poned the game. I suppose they did It to 
allow the anger of the outside public to 
cool off during the week—especially those 
who had waited all night for tickets and 
then found there were none for sale.

A1-® not the outside public who patron
ize the clubs during the season entitled 
to some sort of a square deal, or is there 
so much graft amongst the amSteur 
players that they want a still greater 
rake-off for their services that they 
must have the greater part of the seats 
for themselves for friends, and friends 
who very likely don’t care whether they 
win or lose.

Where would dubs be, or any other 
concern, If it was not for the public? I 
can only say that the announcement “All 
reserved seats sold” Is a wrotten deal 
to the public, and clubs who agree to 
this are not worth patronizing, as the 
people who help to keep these clubs go
ing are certainly entitled to a little con
sideration from men who call them
selves sportsmen.

The outside public have, since the 
erection of the Arena, had to ut up with 
one or two raw deals, but for a genuine 
raw deal, I think the public can easily 
hand the palm to the management for 
this one just sprung.
. ,-And in conclusion would say that it is 

}!*Pe ***** the public to remember 
such things and to rise up as one man 
demanding justice in things of this sort, 
as in my opinion, the clubs are simply ue- 

P,Vbllc “ flsh. and when the 
real.1*5_ ****■ and stop patronizing 

hockey matches, then eee Where the clubs 
will be and, when that comes about, we 
can then compare It with to* old saying:
Into* their* own. ”** h°n”t men com*

;

-; r is

Matheson

k69The game starts

PACKARD TRUCKS 
HAVE NEW FEATURE J THHis —Main Floor, Centre.A Boston despatch says: James E. 

Gaffney, president of the world champion 
Boston club of the National League, said 
that with the receipt today of the signed 
contract of Catcher Bert Whaling, the 
club has the signature of every member. 
Mr. Gaffnpy made no reference to the 
contract of Bill James," the pitcher, ex
cept that the club would insist on the 
fulfilment of Its conditions.

V 6 and

out.II !

See These Boots at $2 . 1.25

Numerous Features Which 
Spell Economy to the 

Users.

rMen’s Gunmetal Calf Blucher Boots, a smart, spring 
style £or business wear. Sizes 6 to 11. Made-in-Canada 
Special .... ' '

Men’s Goodyear Welted Boots, for business or dress 
wear. Select quality gunmetal calf, buttoned or bluchcr 
laced ; heavy soles. Also fine patent coltskin, dull calf tops, 
laced. Sizes 6 to 10. Made-in-Canada Special .... 2.45

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Pi
andVANCOUVER FANS MUSTf

81 GET THEIR BASEBALL. .. .. 2.00nI! DVANCOUVER, Feb. 
baseball fans will get plenty of games 
this season. In all there will be 22 weeks 
of ball In the league this season, calling 
for 159 games, and Vancouver will have 
it weeks at home. Seattle also will be 
accommodated with 13 weeks, but Aber
deen and Victoria will have lese. To have 
an even break all round, the clubs should 
have 11 weeks each, but some of the 
cities prefer to take the road receipts In
stead for part of their games.

The champions will open and close the 
season at home. Victoria will start things 
around here on April 30, and Spokane will 
bring the schedule to a conclusion here 
on Sept. 19. The Beavers will be at home 
on Victoria Day (May 24) and Dominion 
Day (July 1), but will be across the line 
on Labor Day.

President Brown has the signed con
tracts of Tony Brottem. the big catcher, 
secured from Tacoma, and Dode Brinker, 
the fleet oentre-fielder. Seattle reports 
had it that Brinker would be with Du- 
gadle this year, but President Brown dis
sipated this yarn by showing the Brinker 
signature to a regulation form.

Ottawa Free Press: Like natural hit- 
smiths on a ball field, goal-getters are 
born, not made. Ty Cobb leads the 
American League swatters regularly. Just 
as Tommy Smith has a penchant for 
heading the N.H.A. goal-getters. At this 
stage of the race last winter. Smith, 
placing for Quebec, topped the list of 
scorers with 35 goals. ^Gordie Roberts 
ot Wanderers was second with 37 and 
Hyland of. Wanderers third with 24. This 
season Smith le again in front with 32 
and Roberts third with 27. Pitre, who 
was ’ on the coast last season. Is second 
this winter with 28. Hyland la fourth 
with 22. The first ttarse this year are 
therefore- practically the same men as 
the leading three in 1914. Sprague Cleg- 
horn has always been a big scoring de
fence man and*at this étage last year had 
bagged ton. Goal-getters have the knacK 
nf t unning no scores and It Is natural 
with them. Rjtian Is a scorer and led the 
N.H.A. a couple of years ago. He Is 
coming fast this season after an In
different start with an Indifferent team. 
However, It works out that no matter 
what kind of a team a good scorer is 
with. Ills faculty of bagging goals Is al
ways in evideltce. Pitre of Canadiens Is 
an evidence of this and Tommy Smith 
when with Shamrocks another example.

23.—VancouverI to 1 at
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LANG’S FIRST FIGHT 
WITH TOMMY HOWELL!

An entirely new line of motor trucks 
is announced toy the [Packard Motor 
Car Company of Detroit. The series, 
ranging In oaipaclty from one to six 
tons, inclusive, possesses numerous 
features that apeU economy to the 
user and overcome the difficulties 
formerly identified with the installa-

ran.

Hilliard Lang, the local welterweight, 
starts out on hie campaign for high 
honors In the welter class on Saturday 
night when he meets Tommy Howell In 
Philadelphia. It was first agreed that 
the fighters would make 146 at 2 o'clock, 
but Howell backed down on this and 
would not agree to meet Lang unless this 
was boosted three pounds. The Toronto 
tighter agreed and the six-round bout will 
be staged as scheduled.

Lang signed yesterday to meet Bert 
Davidson, a good Buffalo welter who has 
a decision over KO. Brennan, before 
the Social AC. of Buffalo on March 6. 
The weight Is 145 lbs. at 3 o’clock. Lang 
Will go to New York after his Philadelphia 
bout and may sign up with some of the 
good Gotham boys.

BRUNSWICK BOWLING CLUB.

Owing to the tournament of the To
ronto Bowling Association being held at 
the Brunswick Bowling dub. it caused 
one week’s postponement to the Central 
Handicap League schedule. The post
poned games will be played this week, 
and the outcome has a great bearing on 
the championship of the second series. 
After the regular league game on Thurs
day, Matthews, Ltd., will play Bohemi
ans. Both teams need the triple victory 
to have a chance for the series. The 
ihportant fixture, and the one the cham
pionship hangs on. will be played Satur
day, when Strollers line up against the 
Fédérais. A double-victory for Strollers 
will give them the championship, while 
a triple-victory for the "outlaws’’ will 
give them the honors. If the Fédérais 
take two games, it means a four-cornered 
tie.
"The American Watch Case have been 

dropped and replaced by Cafeterias, Ltd. 
The Cafeterias have a league of their 
own, and will select their team from this, 
and should give a good account of them
selves. The new team meet Norris’ 
Lambs tonight.
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tion of worm drive.
The yne-ton Packard is a new ad

dition to thte well-known family and 
marks the entrance of the company
Into the light duty field.

Each unit is designed especially for 
the duties required of a truck of that 
capacity. 6o carefully have the Pack
ard engineers developed the new pro
duct that it has taken three years for 
the fore work. The preliminary trucks 
during the final tests were driven a 
distance equivalent to five times 
around the earth. This mileage was 
established over the roughest road 
conditions to be encountered between 
Michigan and the Rocky Mountains,

The matured design which has been 
evolved in the new models as the re
sult of ten years' experiences In build
ing motor trucks, will, doubtless, re
main substantially unchanged for sev
eral years.

smb
11. Ynca,

1 to 2. .Bowling Five Singles in Inning 
And Not a Run Scored

Montreal Herald : Interlocutor—“Mr. 
Bones, does you-ay know that Mistah 
Gordie Roberts done headed a temp’rance 
movement up in that theah Ottawa town 
on Sattuhday night?”

Mr. Bones—“Nu, sali. Ah didn’t know 
as Mistah Robe. t ' headed a temp’rance 
movement up in Ottawa Sattuhday night. 
Horn does juu-al! figure that Mistah 
Roberts done leaded a temp’rance move
ment In Ottawa Sattuhday night?”

interlocutor — “Why, Mistah Roberts 
done headed a temp’rance movement be
cause he done remove de ‘punch’ from 
Broadbent!”

Ladies and gentlemen, the Ottawa 
hockey team four will now render that 
pSthet'c ballad, dedicated to Frank 
Shau^'i.iess. —"I Hear You Bawling Me.”

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
I

Bankers— 
J. Curry ... 
Whaley .... 

Handicap

1 2 3 TT.
142 186 147— 465
172 176 173— 520

2 2 2—6

/
Tommy McCarthy, scout of the Bos

ton Red Sox, and generally given credit 
for being one of the headiest outfielders 
the professional game has developed, 
opened up at the offices of the clnb in 
Boston the other day and told of ye 
olden days.

“When I was with tbs SL Louis 
Browns,” said Tommy, “I played right 
field. The pitcher stood much nearer 
the plate In those days than he does 
now. Accordingly, the batter ordinarily 
hit to right field. Charley Oomiakey was 
first baseman, and, I believe, he was 
about the first initial sacker to play deep 
and to teach the pitcher to cover first. 
I played a medium field, but would 
In fast when the ball was hit. As a 
sequence, I used to throw out a lot of 
men at first base. I believe I threw out 
42 this way In one season, and three In 
one game.

“Contrary to what has been said 1 
never threw out a batter at first from 
left field, where I went to play when 
the pltoher was brought back -to where 
he now stands.

'

Totals 
Wm. Davies Co.— l 

Dowler 
Park .

I 316 322
8 T’l.

210 148— 537 
’. 167 179 178— 514 i

;Totals 367 358 326

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
;4

Senators—
Simpkins .................... 135
Howden .
Cates ...
McKlnlay 
Weekes .

! 1In Ottav/i the players of the rival 
team a use the same penalty box. Fans 
a! Saturday night’s hockey match were 
very much on edge When Gordon Roberts 
and Ilamhj 
the rail m

2 3 T’l. 
137— 450 
120— 409 
113— 368 
112— 402 
134— 421

.
178 Complete Confidence.

The builders express a complete 
confidence in 'having achieved a truck 
design which not only renders the 
maximum gurvlce with the minimum 
cost of the up-keep, but also with the, 
minimum attention and effort on the 
part of tooth the owner and Ms em
ployes-

Evidence of the improved design of 
the new Packards is indicated in their 
quietness of operation and their 
centralized control- The latter fea
ture 1s entirely new In heavy duty 
trucks and means complete mastery 
of the vehicle from the driver’s seat.

The new models have left drive and 
left side levers, which provide a 
greater ease and safety of operation 
in congested terminals.

Automatically Governed. "
The Packard motor is automatical

ly governed to prevent overspeeding 
toy reckless drivers and the resultant 
atouse ot the vehicle. The carburetor 
le automatically controlled and hot- 
water-jacketed, while the ignition 
System Is so Ingeniously protected as 
to toe practically waterproof-

These newest of commercial -effi
ciency machines have provision for 
electrical cranking and lighting ap
paratus, also a power take-off for op
erating independent mechanism-

Despite large orders from Europe, 
the Packard truck shops, the largest 
In the world, are prepared for early 
deliveries of the new models-

176 114. 118 147 oome
con-Shore locked sticks along 

the third quarter. After be
ing separated and ordered off the ice, 
they carried on what looked to be a heat
ed controversy that boded a scrap. The 
dialog was no worse than this:

Itobcrte—“You hit me first.”
Shore
Roberts-—“Well 

anyhow.”
Shore—“Tee. but you started it.”
l:i the same period Graham had ruined

126 164
144 143

Totals ...........
Sewer Pipes—

Harrison ............
Vick .......................
West .....................
Chamerlain ... 
Dods .....................

688 746 616 2060' 1 2 3 T’l.! Express Harness Offered at 
Practically Cost of Making

A good strong 
. harness, suitable 

for city delivery 
and grocery 

/ wagdn. Mounted
in brass and fully ruar-.. 
an teed. Has blind brl-i 
dies, open-top collars, ^ 
ring draught hames,
1 Yz -inch traces, saddle 
with running bearer 
and good

I 142 100 104— 846 
172— 363 
86— 344 

102— 391 
118— 367

72 118‘No. you hit me first.”
you hit me twice,

!

133 125i Si 179 119 „ But we had a great
habit of throwing the bail to tiret or 
to second, low and on the first hop, and 
getting the runner off the base, i'.'i.iiy 
a little over the bag; sometimes between 
the bases.

“Loiter, when I was with the Boeton 
team, we used to have some hot games 
with the slugging Philadelphian. Re
member once when our Boston plant 
had been burned. We were forced zo 
Play nine straight games in Philadelphia. 
And what a series it was! One day the 
Phillies got five hits in one Inning and 
didn't get a run.

"With

97 142

Totals ...........
Flying Post—

Husband ..............
Speirs ................
Sale ...................
Landerkin ..........
Miller .....................

615 604 582 1801
1 2 3 T’l ji93 102 120— 316

119— 400 
125— 345
120— 374 
138— 397

146 135
83 187

121 133
143 116

d
Totals ... 

Rexallltes— 
McCoubrey ..

! Whyte ............
!Shrubb ............
j Seager ............
j Armstrong ..

Totals ...

1 586 622 1881f 1 3 T’l
104 127— 389 

175— 396 
167— 388 
131— 390 
135— 392

127
a man on first and second, 

Hamilton on second and Delehanty
#102 129A k.

ftratTThompeon came tTbat™kM 
one five miles Into the air, out to my 
position In left field. I came In behind 
shortstop, dropped the ball, tore 

where Hamilton was
man there touched the bag. 

forcing Delehanty, and then I went In, 
grabbed the ball and chased

133 126
114 142 /; An Invitation 1'n: 580 649 725 1954 w to 

touched 21.75r1 second, „ 
out. Our breeching. Made-in-Canada Special. SetT.B.C. BUSINESS

J. Curry Co.—
J. Curry ................
Abel .........................
Davy ........................
Adams .....................
Glendenning ....

• * è *LEAGUE.

—Harness Dept., Basement of Furniture Bldg.. ___ to the
bench after Thompson, who hadn’t take9 
the trouble to run to first, thinking I’d 
make the catch. I touched ont Thompson 
as he sat on one end of the Quaker 
bench.

“Tim Hurst wouldn't allow the play, 
gave me a call for making trouble for 
him, and then put Thompson on tiret. 
Two more singles were made, filling the 
bases. Lave Cross making the fifth one 
of the Inning on one of those high- 
bounding Infield whacks of hla But the 
next man filed out to Hugh Duffy, and 
toe Inning was over.

The Philadelphia fans were wild. We 
won that game. The next day 19.000 
went to the game. The home bench ad
vertised us as "eee Duffy, McCarthy and 
Tucker, the ‘Boston Rowdies.’ Strange 
to say, Duffy, McCarthy and Tucker 
went In that afternoon and batted around 
enough runs to win the game. Ah, yes 
those were the days”

VYVE invite the general public 
to attend the formal opening 

of our new Branch and Service 
building at 548-558 Dupont Street 
during the week of February 22-27. 
We will hold “open house” from 
I 0 A.M. until 1 0.30 P.M. each day, 
and have arranged special 
tainment features, including 
tion picture show of the latest Ford 
films. Don t miss this chance to 
inspect our splendid

i 2 3 T’l. 
135— 460 
200— 456 
191— 577 
181— 501 
209— 567

177
136

148
120; 209 177

162 168

<*T. EATON C°u178 169.

1 Totals .........
Acton Pub.—

Elliot .....................
Lowe ....................
Stitt .......................
Livingstone ... 
Martin ................

862 777 917 25511 1 2 3 T’l.
152 142 184— 478 

180— 486 
160— 446 
154— 476 
147— 451

148 158
171 125 7f 170 162

I 151 HOWILL DID NOT FOUL HIM.163

!A Totalsenter- L. D. Letroy, the Varsity man, whi 
won the middleweight and heavywelfb 
boxing bouts at the tournament on Sal' 
urday. writes, stating that his opponent 
Howl II. did not foul him as stated 1> 
The World, and in his opinion the re
porter who made toe assertion was ma
licious, Incapable, etc., likely forgetttM 
that two errors neever make a correc- I 
tion.

792 722 815 2329

i ORRS’ TENPIN LEAGUE.a mo-
ï 7^ team are rounding 

ect to be at 
iturday when 
amUton Cen-

m 1
Parkdale— 1 2 The West End 

rapidly Into shape ancTT 
the top of their form by 
they meet toe fast going 
tnti team to a ached 
On this game and t 
Hamilton depends the championship of 
the league, and there is no chance to tie 
up, as West are one game behind the 
Hamiltonians, and must win here and in 
Hamilton to grab toe trophy.

The preliminary will be 
O.B.A.

3

Totals ... 
Crescents—

834 786 989!
1 2 3new quarters 

and our facilities for giving To
ronto and vicinity the most “up- 
to-date” motor service in the world.

TONIGHT’S OFFICIALS.

MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—President T 
Emmett Quinn of the N.H.A. has ap
pointed the following officials for the 
games Wednesday night:

Toronto—Via Russell and Dr. Wood
Quebec—Cooper Smeaton and Dave 

Powers.
Montreal—Harvey Pulford and Res 

Percival.

1 Totals V O.H.A. game, 
return game in

833 $39 818
1

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

Swift Can.—
rA1 !|

i 2 3 T’l.
“Winged Wheel" Watch 
Cases are worn and 
mended by nearly 3,000,000 
Canadians. WHY? Because 
this trade mark is never placed 
upon any case that the makers 
do not fully warrant as to quality 
and workmanship.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED 

The largest makers of Watch Cases 
in the British Empire

Totals .. 
T.M.C.C.—

813 863 749 2425 .recoin- TONIGHT, 8,10i 2 3 T’l. an interme- 
game between the WestW, mdlate

End intermediates and Baracas. Bara cas . 
need this game to keep In the running, " 
and the West Bnders also need it very ' 
badly, so this will be some tussle.

PRO. HOOKEYTotals 890 S92 896 2678 TORONTOS
v.ONTARIOS

or CAN AO*.UNITED.
SOCCER PLAYERS ENLIST.

ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 23.—War has 
dealt such a blow to the St. Catharines 
and District Football League that It is 
doubtful If It can survive. Fifty players 
have enlisted tor the front. Including a 
few on the Wetland Canal protective disty 
Sixteen players out of the SL Catharines 
Club alone have gone. , t ; . • •

:

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.
548-558 Dupont St.Il

Swift Can.— 1 2 3 —T’l. Ontario Basketball Association games 
last night resulted :

Intermediate City Playgrounds 37, All 
Saints 15.

Junior City Playgrounds 28, All Saints

! Thursday, 8.30
O. H. A. Junior Sentl*rto*to

Totals ..
T.M.C.O —

Totals .„.WJUU1 334 315 781 3461

831 789 886 3506m i 2 3 T’l.

LjNDSAY ». YUM m %
p

21: V*
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Stylish Chamois Gloves
Men’s Washable Chamois Gloves, in plain and fancy 

backs; have one dome fastener, prix and pique sewn seams, 
sizes 7 to 9. Wednesday,, pair 1.50

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

lOf Interest to Motorists
Visit our Auto 

Accessories De
partment on the 

^ 5th floor. Here 
I you will find a 
1 complete line of 

- supplies for your

Ia

m

4

$ car.
Rubber Goggles, with extra 

smoked glasses
Spring Leaf Lubricator.. 1.2» 
Carbide for auto use, 5-lb. tin.

Ford Rubber Mats. ......... 1.25 | 45c; 10-lb. tin. 75c.
Marvel Vulcanizer*. for tubes

or casings...........................,...3.25
Dry Cell Hand Lamps, can be 

hung on wall", complete with dry

. 25

Bonham Pumps ....
Hand Phone Horns 
Moto Phone Horns .... 10.00 
Rear Light Mirrors, 2.96, 3225,

3.00
6.25

1-50 3.50.cell
Dominion Soapstone, in tin, .10 
Kneadlt Tire Filler 
Gilmore Pliers, for tire repair | Tubes, 

work

Ask for our prices on Plain 
.23 I Tread Tires and Grey Rubber

.15 —Fifth Floor.

i
BASKETBALL

BONSPIEL FINALS
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NO CLASSIC DERBY 
THIS YEAR AT ASCOT

1THOS. HARE LANDS 
LOTS OF WISE MONEY

/Éw 5I*S The World's Selections
BV CWTAWL -

Crack of the Willow 
Soon to Be Heard

1 I !v '

A '
i fe;, - Z/x/ZZJUAREZ.

I
With the release of Ritter and Hol

lander, tnfleldera, Manager Rickey of the 
Browne has cut down hie «quad to panic- 
time glee. All told. Branch hae let out 
eleven play era _______

Jean Dubuc of the Tiger» is the latest 
to Join the baseball colony at Hot Springs. 
The Spa is fast filling up, as the Hlgh- 
lander squad of hurlera is already there, 

twilight, ) The ueual number of players who go to 
the springs annually are also on hand.

FIRST RACB—SangaUo, Little Bigger, 
Brooks. • ‘ '

SECOND RACB—Connaught, Rubicon 
H., Rio Brasoe.

THIRD RACB—Mabel Dulweber, Helen 
Raybould. Teetersun.

FOURTH RACB—General Marchmont, 
Executor, Col. Marchmont.

FIFTH RACB—Theodor!ta, Manganese, 
OrlmarLad.

SIXTH 
Mercurium.

£Proposal is Under Considera
tion to Transfer Meeting 

’ to Newbury.

AMimorioso Keeps Up the Good 
Work at Juarez—Results 

at Havana.

J r. :1iY
1LSENEH lager

!.I
i

1
m Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Feb. «.—The great classic 
turf .meeting at .Ascot, which was ar
ranged for June IB, It, 17 and 18. will 
undoubtedly be abandoned this year. At 
the outbreak of the war the most re
cently erected stand on the Ascot course 
was converted Into a hospital, with 
something like three hundred beds, and 
it seems impossible that It could be va
cated by June under the best of cir
cumstances. ,

A proposal is being considered by the 
racing authorities to transfer the fixture 
to the Newbury course, and the decision 
Is being anxiously awaited. If Ascot is 
Interfered with this ysar the fact will 
not be due entirely to the presence of the 
hospital In the public stand.

Anything In the way of a formal Ascot 
in this year of war would be wholly out 
of place. The presence of King George 
could hardly be expected, and as a social 
function the meeting Is unimaginable.

JUAREZ, Feb. «.—Thomas Hare, once 
mrosd by Ching Hare of Toronto, and 
liflden by Miiihare, landed a lot of wise 
jgongj in the third race here today. Ml- 
..Jllllj— kept up the good work, winning 
the fotirth race from a good field. Ida 
pjgack was the longest shot of the three 

money in the fifth.

:
RACB—Curlicue, Brains have a higher market value to-day than at any other 

time in the history of the world.

The man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and 
accurately—can command his own price.

Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 
they eat and drink.

■$' .
Unless body and brain be properly nourished, it is impossible to 

;do the best work. .

A bottle of O'KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER « a bottle 
of liquid food and strength for all workers. It restores the 
flagging energy and refreshes the whole system. Order a 
case from your dealer and have a bottle for dinner to-day.

If your dealer wifl not supply you, 'phone us. Main 4202, and we 
wiu see that you are supplied at once.

9
,-rLee Tannehlll, former Sox shortstop, 

who wee released the other day by 
Minneapolis, may not hook up with the 
Log Angeles Club, as was reported. The 

leaguers think the old southslder

1prd grey a.ul. 
kith fly front 
lining.1 Sizes

[..............7,95
►ueen St.

| Today*s Entries
coast 
Is too slow.tint finished in the

AT JUAREZ.

to 1 7 to 5 and 4 to 6.
- j, Bonnie’s Buck, 109 (Mott), 8 to 1,
T1Avocado? 98 (Besanson), 20 to 1, S to

1 “me MO.' Wheat. Airline, Flossie. 
California Jack, Mollle Cad, Mandadero. 
Bey and Ceos also ran.

SECOND RACB-ÆV4 furlongs :
1. Minnie F, 103 (Louder), 16 to 1, « to 

l'and 6 to 2.
tAneestors, 100 (Henry), 8 to 1, 8 to 

1 «ad â to 6,* S Doc Allen, 108 (Small), S to 1. 
and 1 to 8.

Time VOS 2-6. Elsie Green, Tempest. 
Jack Argent, Ann Tilly, Ferrona. Bat 
Maeteracm Wtnnlfred D., Visible and 
Orba Smile also ran. '

THIRD RACE—One mile :
L Thomas Hare. 96 (Mulhare), 3 to 1,

"TTVoKa*y/>l66 (Rice), 7 to 1, 2 to 1
nisB | tO 8. -

I. Lady Mint, 103 (Mott), 16 to 1, 6 to 
I and 3 to i.

Time 1.40 1-8. Marie OoghlU. Greenbraje. 
Sugar Lump, C. W. Kennon, Swede Sam, 
Lady Young. Lehigh, Zlnkand and Black 
Matt also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
, 1. Mlmorloeo, 98 (Guard), 6 to 6, 2 to » 

fed out. ....
It. Florence Roberts, 98 (Henry), 4 to 1. 
6*e E and out.
It Injury, 111 (Small), 6 to 2, 7 to 10
Thmfi.85 2-6. Belle of Bryn Mawr and 

Charmeuse aleo ran.
■FTFTH RACE—6% furlongs :
L Ida Plnack, 99 (Besanson), 20 to 1, 

7,'te 1 and S to 1.
I. Kenneth, 110 (Rice), 6 to 1. 2 to 1

•||p oven.
‘T Bek Davies, 113 (Molesworth); 10 to 

Ï. t to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.06 2-5. Paja.roMa, Silver Tone, 

Tubs, Safranor, Eye White, Ruvoco, Wild 
IrWh, Senator James and Marta Mac 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
.1. First Star, 112 (Hoffman). 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
t. Augustus Heinz, 100 (Mott),

1, i to 1 and even.
S. Orblculatlon, 103 (Gentry), 10 to 

to 1- and 2 to 1.
- Time 1.40. Gordie F„ Klva, Kick, 

Transparent, Flying and Bluebeard also

Connie Mack said-at the time he dis
posed of Eddie Colline to the Sox that he 
would develop a star to fill the famous 
eecond-sacker's shoes. Now. with Baker 
gone, It Is up to Mack to find two lu
minaries. He thinks he has one In Toung 
Kopf.

Cy Falkenberg and George MulUn are 
coaching “big nine" college teams. Cy 
is down In Champaign showing Illinois 
toseera how to hold the sphere, while 
MulUn Is handUng the Indiana diamond 
aspirants.

Fred Clark has excused three Pirates 
from taking the spring trip. They are 
Herbert Kelly, student at Notre Dame; 

...111 Joe Conzelman, who is attending Co- 

...112 lumbla University, and Syd Smith, catch- 

...112 er, who Is coaching the University of 
' South Carolina. Looks Uke there ought 
to be a lot of brains on the Pittsburg 
squad this summer.

s
JUAREZ, Feb. 23.—Entries for to

morrow are as follows: ’
FIRST RACE—SelUng, 

four furlongs:
Meal Ticket..
Broke.................

two-year-olds,

r*16•96 Emily R. .........
98 Little Bigger .

Megaphone....... *99 lUumuutto^. ^

106 Schulenburg ,;..107

08c ..>102
Anita R.
Lola....
San Galle................109

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Capt. Druse........*107 Cloud Chief ...*107
Rio Brazos..........*109 Dun gara .
Amazement...........1U9 Capt.
Kid Nelson.^........112 Salait ....
Sharper Knight. .112 Connaught .
Tony Koch.......... *112 H. Walbank
Delaney.................. .112 Praetorian- .
Rubicon II.

Time 1.06. J. H. Barr, Barn Dance, -rwipn pape__Selling three-year-olds.Black Chief, Bulger and May Ipps also 6 J
raTHIRD 9ACE—Five furlongs: ' " «109

1. Catharine Turner, 102 (Coleman), 6 a Z jon^.':105 IVulane
delen Raybould..108 Ravenhall 
Make Good.. .,. ..108 Teetersun
Langftorne............113

FOURTH RACB—Four-year-olds and 
up, handicap, one mile:
Florin

r
109even Llndaley. .1J2 SIS

2. C&Hthumptan, 108 (Koemor), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6 and 4 to 5.

3. Stevesta, 102 (Hlnphy), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 8 to 1.

/

»
115

. ..103 -, °tto Knabe. leader of the Terrapins, 
,..106 : "as already decided upon hie line-up for 
" ilOS 1915 season. He picks his men as 

follows : Swacina, first base : Knabe, 
second base; Doolan, shortstop; Walsh, 
third base; .Duncan, left field; ZInn, 
centre field; M. -Meyers, right field; 
Owens, Jacklitscb, Russell atid Kerr, 
ratchers;- Bender Quinn, Suggs, Bailey, 
Wilhelm and Conley, pitchers. The club 

102 will go to Fayetteville. N.C., March 15 to 
11* train.

the 28th Battalion, now at WtonlpgK 
will be permitted to stop off and nlarcn 
from Fort William to Port Arthur OR 
the day they leave for the coast.

Charles Crook of the Princess Pats, 
and who has appeared on a recent cas
ualty list, lived two years In Toronto. 
He was employed by the Luxfer Prism

there, under command of Col. Oliver. 
Capt. Best addressed the soldiers.

A concert will be held in the St. 
Andrew's Brotherhood social rooms on 
Friday night. Soldiers of the camp 
will supply the talent.

*■ Situation Satisfactory.
It was stated yesterday afternoon 

by Lt.-Ool. Elliott, A.A.G., that no 
more cases of spinal meningitis had 
been reported, and that the situation 
was now very satisfactory. He also 
said that one or two of the carriers 
have turned out to be only carrying 
Influenza germs, 
had the situation well In hand, and It 
seemed unlikely that any more cases 
would develop. The special precau
tions against the tie ease are to be 
continued and evefy arrangement for 
quarantining, if required, has been 
made. About ISO cases are reported 
at the camp hospital, the great ma
jority of these being complaints such 
as influenza, grippe, mumps and colds.

Î Recruits Come In.
Thirteen men have been added to 

the strength of the 19th Battalion and 
12 to the Mounted Rifles.

Sergrt.-Major Bradshaw, 19th Bat-, 
talion, has been transferred to the 
20th Battalion.

The following officers have been at
tached for training: Lleuts. E. 8. Da
vidson, 9th Battery; B. H. Harris, 7th 
Battery, to the 4th brigade, and H. L. 
Symons, G.G.B.O., to the Mounted 
Rifles.

All contingent members who come 
from the Hartlepool», England,, have 
been Invited to a special meeting of 
the Hartlepool Society, to be held 
tomorrow night in their hall at Deni
son avenue and West Queen street.

Some excitement was caused yes
terday when one of the big transform
ers Just outside the administration 
building, now camp headquarters, 
short-circuited and caught on fire. 
The electricians soon remedied the 
trouble.

Gen. Otter, who supervises the alien 
enemy detention camps, was at the 
grounds again yesterday. He left last 
night for the north country.

While Capt. Lovelace, Walter Dean 
and an artificer were towing the artil
lery targets further out In the lake 
their boat overturned. They climbed 
onto the rafts of the targets and then 
were able to right the launch again.

Major W.. P. Butcher, C.LCB.M., 
who has charge of the musketry train
ing of the troops in No.» 1 and 2 divi
sions, is now at the military camp at 
London, Ont. He will return on Frt-

OUTDOOR TRAINING 
STOPPED BY RAIN

to 1, 2 to 1 and even.
8. Mortgyle, .118 (Connolly), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
S. Satumue, 104 (Dreyer), 5 to 2, 7 to 

5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.06 4-6. Kettledrum, Spitfire, Mr. 

Cann, Uncle Fits, Still Day, Columbia 
Lady, Mountain Pearl and Virginia Hite 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Lamode, 102 (Coleman), 7 to 2, 6 to 

5 and 3 to 6.
2. Lochlel, 114 (Taplin), 7 to 2, « to 6 

and 7 to 10.
3. Yellow Eyes. 104 (Robinson), 8 to 5, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.18 1-6. Stubborn, Kazan, Sepul

veda, Unde Ben and Moncrief also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Fairy Godmother, 107 (Lafferty), 4 

to 1 and even.
2. Sweet Lotte, 96 (Robinson), 7 to 2, 

S to 6 and 4 to 6.
3. Mlnda, 104 (Pttz), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
Time 1.661-6. Racy, Milky Way, Mike 

Cohen, Heartbeat, MM ton B., Bob R„ 
Floral Day and Tay Pay aleo ran.

McQILL BOXERS AND WRESTLERS.

..110

?.69 90. 90 Beulah S.
. 97 Nan. McDee ...1W 
.100 Mudsill 

Gen. Marchmont.. 105 Rash .
OoL Marchmont..118 ..

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 6% furlongs: __
Imperator.............. 106 Thistle Belle .•••W?
Oeaple    ............108 Theodortta ..........
Manganese............ 110 Orlmar Lad ,.. .112
P. of Lismore.. ..116 ,,

SIXTH RACB—SelMng, three-year-olds

:::;:»io2

Be Co.bor, Centre.- Executor Mrs. Eleanor Alice Gray died yes
terday at the Weston Sanitarium and 
her husband SergL Wm. Gray, R.C.H.- 
A. Is In France with the first conting
ent. He has not learned of her death. 
Two little children, aged two and four, 
await their father’s return, from tire

Artillery Practice Postponed, 
But Will Be Resumed 

Today.
Herman Schaefer, who was uncondi

tionally released by Washington ___1
Weeks ago, hae been offered a place ae 
coach and adviser by Manager Donovan 
of the Yankees. 7

£
pression that somebody has short chang
ed Connie Mack.

$2 108
The medical staff

war.I smart, spring 
ladc-in-Canada
............. 2.00

Uiness or dress 
bed or blucher 
L dull calf tops, 
Icial .... 2.45 

Queen St.

NO MORE MENINGITIS Addressed Troops-
Col. Jacobs of the Salvation Army 

addressed a large gathering of the 
troops at the camp last evening at the 
Y-M C-A. meeting.

Tomorrow night 156 men of the 
Eaton Machine Gun Battery will give 
a concert in the dairy haU and a ban
quet in tits sergeants’ e«>c4tti rcSom for 
the ladles and members of Euclid Ave
nue Methodist Church, who have taken 
part in the entertainments given to 
the troops at Y.M.C-A- meetings- 
Among those present ^will Be T. C- 
Eaton. Capt. Morrison, commander of 
the battery, and the other officers at 
the unit.

and up, one mile:
Twilight................. ,.*86 Chevron ..
Paw............................*99 Choctaw .
Andrew O’Day....104 Wavering
Curlicue....................109 Mercurium .

105
Contagion May Have Been 

Stamped Out and Every 
Precaution is Taken.

.109

IBlisPSn
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, clear; track fair.

AT HAVANA.
Baker was always anxious for the 

season to end so that he could hurry back 
îf.htB Mrm in Trappe,’’ says a team
mate. Run Home Bake one might call

HAVANA, Feb. 28.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows-;

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Blanche Lewis. ...100 York. Boy ..
Idlewelss.............. «107 Col. Brown..••• .109
Mr. Mack.............«109 Wolfe Baths ..*10#
Calithumplan.. ...109 Dr. Dougherty. *112 
Free Will..-......112 Retente ........112
Volthorpe...............117

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, - three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 5H furlongs:
Galaxy......................*99 Rustic Maid .. .
Chltra.......................100 Bordello ..........••*101 Mattv and   ,
rtoïth,™ LWtt.'il06 cmnTrwtc='55lO,

Perth Rock... . ..114 , . .
THIRD RACE—Purse $400. three-year- 

oldS and up, selling, one mile’.
Banjo Jim............. *103 . Supreme ... ...*106
Patty Regan....*106 Sepulveda ......«M9
Jawbone..................109 Col. Holloway. .*109
Napier............... .fUA

FOURTH RACB—Special, army offi
cers,’" five furlongs.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Yellow Flower. .*101 Ajax ...........
Nash

PractleaKv all the outdoor training 
was canceled at Exhibition Gamp 
yesterday owing to the continuous 
rain and ,t)e extra wet and slushy 
condition of the grounds. Both the 
gun-firing practice of the artillery and 
the trench-digging to have been done 
by the 20th Infantry Battalion, were 
postponed. The musketry Instruction 
at the outdoor ranges Was also can
celed. -,

The artillery brigade wHl be In tile 
limelight today, as target practlve -at 
an object placed 2600 yards out In the 
lake will take place at 10 o'clock this 
morning. The four 12-potinder guns 
of the 16th Battery will be used In 
the firing. The official observers will 
be stationed near the Lakeside Sum
mer Hospital at the island. The bri
gade of artillery is to be. Inspected by 
a staff officer representing the Inspec
tor-general. This will probably take 
place today.

to MONTREAL, Feb. 23__McGill Uni
versity will be represented at the Inter
collegiate assault-at-arms at Toronto on 
Friday and Saturday by the following : 

Fencing'—Wlckenden and Terroux. 
Wrestling—Rounthwalte. heavyweight; 

Parsons, 116 pounds; Banfleld, 126 pounds; 
'Jeffrey, 135 pounds; Kelly, 146 pounds.

COLEMAN RIDES TWO WINNERS. us^oun^sX or'Ite^r^lBS^oun^'; 

HAVANA Feb. 23,-The races todiy **reet or Ross, heavyweight

reFIRST RACB^CTve furlongs: , CHANCES ljf MONTREAL.
*1iA81^Va^d Ivlm6’ ®8 (Llnd“y)’ 5 MONTREAL, Fsb^$3AGievs Hawking 

108 (Bauer)-**
J. Idlewetos. Ill (Hlnphy), 18 to 6, « the members of the Montreal Sporting 

to 6 and 3 to 6. Club tonight. The scheduled 10-round
. Time 1.06 4-6. Gen. Warren, FlatbuSh, bout was brought to an abrupt ending 

Malik and Electrician also ran. ln the seventh round, when Black Hill
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: declined to fight any longer. Hawkins

(1. Ynca, 106 (Ural). 5 to 8, even and could have put his opponent away at-’ 
1 to 8. » most at will.

•1044
/ rsssrists

Promotions Announced-
A troop of sixteen graduates of St. 

Andrew’s College were take» on by the 
Governor-General's Body Guards at 
the Armories last night. All of these 
men Were of good height and fine 
physique. The -pence strength of the 
Body Guards is 385, -and since the war 
started twice this mxtiber have been 
sent away with the Contingents from 
this regiment.

The following promotions have been 
announced: To be provisional Heuten
ants (supernumerary) Chaa. Alexander 
Moss, Sydney H- Bridgeman, Wm- M- 
Davidson, A- Elliott Allen, H- P. Prim
rose, Alfred Â. Walker. O- D- Coch
rane, T. B. Saunders and H. 8- Good- 
erham. All these officers are attached 
to the 16th Royal Grepadiero.

The 9th Battery, C.F.A., Is now re
cruiting every night, at the Armories 
for men for the second contingent.

An examining class for non-commis
sioned officers of the second field com
pany Canadian Engineers Will be held 
at the Armories tonight.

risit our Auto 
essories
kment on the 

floor. Here 
i will find a 
nplete line of 
plies for your

ran.
eoolS- ^,c°r^t,BV«Tlday,lnthe bllS 

eoow to be as tempting as the Feds.
De-

.100
. ’

Napoleon Lajole will be on second.Lubricator /. 1.2 a 
uto use, 5-lb. tin.
'5c.

3.00ps
Horn 3 
loms .... 10.00 
irrors, 2.95, 3.25,

6.25 !
th^euttSufrof J^k.B^. WU1 rWPMt

=h&h; » Ml «
eni^,0^0hl.n„^ h“ brok"

If Frank Farrell really Intends to come 
back Into baseball Joe Grimm loses his 
title as the earnest man ln the world.

Now that Hughie Jennings Is the di
rector of a bank he no longer roots for 
runs.

•107
•108•107 Moisant . 

Inferno Queen...*108 Bunlce ..
•108 Cuttyhunk 
.115 Runway .

1 Attend Lectures.
A large number of lectures were 

attended by the troops yesterday, and 
Inside training, such as semaphore, 
signaling and bayonet exercises, was 
a prominent feature of the Instruc
tion.

Capt Best, who directs the Y.M.C. 
A work in camp, spent Sunday and 
Monday ln supervising the Y.M.C.A 
activities at the military camp at 
Guelph. He states that 880 infantry
men and artillerymen are quartered

•108prices on Plain 
lid Grey Rubber •110Quick Start 

Gerrard....
Transport..

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Pierrot.............. *-.»8S A. N. Aldn...........*98
Bamboo...........™• 98 Honey Bee . ...*100
Ray o’Light......... *100 Colle ..................... r-"'
Joe Finn................*104 Briar Path ...........106
Louise Paul......... *106 Progressive ...»108

116
118—Fifth Floor.

-•101
UNITED FARMERS MEET.

Today and Thursday 
irmers of Ontario wll

oves the United 
Ihold a con

vention at the Carls-Rite Hotel. A 
closed session will be held today.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

CHESS AND CHECKERS.

plain and fancy 
ue sewn seams,
............. 1.50

Baker is gone, but a Close scrutiny of 
the fielding averages of the Cleveland 
team convinces an observer that the 
farming classes are still well repre
sented in the game.

day.
Highlanders All Well.

In a cablegram Just received by Mrs. 
Currie from Col. J. A Currie, Com
mander of the 48th Highlanders Regi
ment, the latter states that they are 
now ln France and all well. A letter 
has also been received ln which he 
tells of receiving orders at the last 
moment to leave all the surplus offi
cers behind ln England. "Of the sur
plus officers left at home," he says, 
“Muir, Campbell, Malone and Wilson 
raised a storm’, whbn told they had to 
stay.” Acland and Livingstone are at 
Falmouth. Col. Currie thinks the 
Canadians were kept a long time at 
Salisbury Plain so as to be ready ln 
case of an invasion of England's east 
coast.

Or. STEVENSOrS CAPSULE!In connection with the City Dairy 
Athletic Association a chess and check
ers tournament is ih progress, a hand
some silver cup being donated by Mr. J.

ompetltion ln the check- 
found of checkers re-

G’s.

, Yonge St. For the special ailments of men. Urln. 
ary and Bladder trouble*, guaranteed to 
cure ln 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. «48 
Proprietary Medlclnd Act).

Price $3 00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 King St, E.. Toronto. ed

Yes, Baker has retired, J»ut let’s eee: 
How many farewells did Adelina Patti 
give?E. Tankard for- c 

era. The first 
suited as follows :

Games ODDFELLOWS' LEAGUE.red at 5 Prospect—
u Bstabrook ............... 163
n Stewart 
X Bowman 
V Campbell 
1 Kerr ....

8 D. Kidd 
3 W. Smith

W. Colbert 
T. Roots...
H. Hackney...........3 T. Armstrong ... 0

.... 3 G. Lee ..
v.. 3 G. Hooper
... 3 H. Smith .
... 3 C. Ball ...
... 3 F. Westmanoote. 1
... 3 P. Rose
.... 3 R. Salter

1 2 3 TL 
136 143— 432

121 116 140— 377
144 169 112— 416
136 140 146— 421
164 135 127— 4M

aking C. Edwards.
J. Findlay..
C. Shook....
J. McMullen 
H. Gosnell..
G. Galloptn.
D. Morris...
H. Driscoll.............  3 J. Le ask
S. George

Second round by default—W. Kellett, 
J. Duncan, J. Bursey, C. Apsey.

Draw for second round—W. Colbert v. 
J. Bursey, C. Shook v. S. George, T. 
Roots v. J. McMullen, J. Findlay v. D 
Morris, H. Hackney V. H. Gosnell, G. 
Gellopin v. W. Kellett, C. Edwards v.
C. Apseÿ, J. Duncan V. H. Driscoll.

For the chess the draw for the first
round was : G. Gellopin v. J. Duncan, 
J. E. Tankard v. J. Findlay, W. Adney v.
D. Kidd, C. Saul V. C. Shcfck.

A good strong 
irness, suitable 
>r city delivery 
id grocery 
agon. Mounted 
and fully guar- 
Has blind bri- 

en-top collars, 
aught hames, 
l traces, saddle 
tinning bearer

i
Totals . 

Floral— 
Scott ......
Meikle ....
Hammond 
Livingstone 
Elliot .........

718 689 667—20712 1 n2 124 162 161— 447
115 134 144— 393

156 116— 423
196 162— 537

182 189 178— 649

2 Pleased With Canadians.
An Interesting letter has been writ- . 

ten from Salisbury Plain by LleuL 
"Dick” Ponton, Just before the Cana
dians left for France. He says that 
Lord Kitchener and the King were 
much pleased with the appearance of 
all the units. He states that the offi
cers: do not take their swords when 
they- go into action.

Notification that the H. M. 8. Nlobe 
needs a number of bandsmen has been 
received by Aemillue Jarvis who sup
erintended the recruiting for the war
ship at the time the war started.

In order that the citizens of the 
towns and cities may see and farewell 
their soldiers when they go to the front

Bye .. 151
179

761 837 751—2349Totals

Buffalo 92.70 Return, Saturday Feb. 
27th, Canadian Pacific.

The Htolcrest Athletic Club are run
ning an excursion to Buffalo, Satur- 

Tlckets good SPERMOZONEday, February 27th- 
going via 9.80 a-tii. train.

Tickets good returning up to and 
including Monday, March 1st, 1915. 
This Is an excellent opportunity for a 
week-end trip.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ed7 Railway Ticket Agents-

od 21.75 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does net Inter
fere with diet or ueual occupation. Price 
11.00 per box. mailed ln plain wrapper. 
Sole proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD, SCHOi 
FIELD’S DRUG STORE, ELM STREET, 
TORONTO. IS

WHERE TO LUNCH
Kreueminn’e Grill, King and Church 

streets. Muinc, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music. 6 to 8 p.m. 
vate banquets catered for.

iture Bldg.
3 Pri-

ed

By G. H. WellingtonO *

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s • _ •
• •

• _ • 
• •• •
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•toad. Narva and Madder Maaaaaa.
Call s* send Mstocr forfressdrice. Iledlelee 

famished fat tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
pjn sod * to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol paa,

ltatloa Free j
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“MADE IN CANADA”

Cosgraves
XXX Porter

The Stout with 
the Fine Flavor

Not only pure and nourishing, 
but it gives you a delightful 
flavor—free from bitterness.
Order a case from any dealer. 
You will be convinced that no 
other porter can compare with 
Oosgjsaves.
For over half a Century the 
Oosgrave label has meant the 
best in malt and hop beverages.

XXX
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The ONLY 
Chill-Proof Beer
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O) aFBBRÜABT 24 1916THE TORONTO WOULD ,10 WEDNESDAY MORNING
r . ccncicn I» run In The Dally World at one cent per word; in The Sunday World at on# and a half a CLASSIFIED word for each Ineortlon; seven Ineertlone, six times In The Dally, once In The Sundm

Y fftv/r-'ira'rilC! nivir» (on* week's continuous advertising), for a cents per word. This gives the advertise? 
ADVERTISINvI blned circulation of more than 180,000 In the two papers.

Passenger Traffic
■A -A,

Passenger TrafficONLY FEW CATTLE 
OFFERED FOR SALE

YOUTH SHOT IN HEAD 
ATM0UNTA1NGR0VE Help Wanted,Properties For Sale Farms For Sale

T
BRIGHT GIRL WANTED. One 

with cloaks preferred. Ideal i 
Suit Co., 382 Adelaide W.

CAN YOU HEAR the bugle calling? Go
live on a farm and raise stock, etc., for 
our army and navy, y36 Feet on Yonge Street Outside 1 

ness T1 
• Exc

John Hawley in Kingston 
Hospital as Result of 

Accident.

Not Enough to Give True 
Idea of Real 

Value.
«æk» as IK

and level Price $400, terms $4 down 
and $4 monthly. Office hours, 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

TRAVELER wanted—The W. <$. » 
Company want traveler for où 
ground west of Toronto. Applyb 
ter only. Williams, Greene & l 
Berlin, OnL J

WAR PRICES on farm*

GOOD STOCK FARM, 334 acres, 5 miles
_ from town, $5000.00. «-

Ontario Farm 200 ACRES—$600, or will take partner to 
raise pigs and poultry. Please don’t 
answer this unless you mean business 
right away.

PETR-TO RECRUIT BATTERY Mechanics WantedPRICES UNCHANGED\ FROM
TORONTO
From HamHton

!| $3600—HUNDRED and fifty acres, Dur
ham County, mile and quarter north of 
Kingston road, mile and half from 
Railway Depot, frame dwelling, bank 
bam, horse bam, driving house, and 
poultry house, 3 acres orchard, three 
&6res beech and maple bush, spring 
creek, rolling land. Thirty-five hun- 
dre(d. John Fisher & Co., Lumsden 
Building, Toronto.

•16.28
. 13.35

I MMt£*aS- • 1100
f ROUND TRIP.

Thursday, March 4th
Final Return Limit, March 13th

OPERATORS wanted on Campbell 
or Pearson wax thread harness i 
machines. Samuel Trees Comps 
Wellington east, Toronto.

Standard 
Reachr

Col. Gordon of Kingston 
Given Staff Appointment 

by British War Office.

3 FARMS—100 acres each, 8300 each, 
house and ham on each lot.Slight Difference From Mon

day's Values on Local Live 
Stock Market.

-

200 ACRES—$800, house, 4 rooms, stable 
for 5 horses, shed 84 x 24, 6 miles front 
town; death cause of selling this; 60 
acres cleared.

Machinists
1 .'VMOORING’S MACHINE SHOP, 

St. A. 1633. We make auto pi 
the best nickel steel. Make 
stal all kinds of special machii 
do Repairs promptly.

I
pjln* POl>

brokerage ci 
now Idle w 
channels It 
more attrac

50 ACRES—6 miles from town, $260 cash. 
Possession a’ once on any lot. Stamp
ed address for prompt reply.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Feb. 23.—John Haw

ley, 18, of Mountain Grove, shot him
self In the head and Is In the General 
Hospital. It Is expected he will re
cover. His rifle was accidentally dis
charged when he was climbing dver a 
fence.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 68 cars, on Tuesday, 
comprising £67 cattle, 1893 hogs, 117 sheep 
and lambs and 163 calves.

Only 667 cattle on sale, not enough to 
constitute a market in the true sense of 
the word; that is, to give a true idea of 
the real value of cattle.

After tramping the market over for a 
couple of hours and getting all the sales 
we could, we came to the conclusion 
that there was little change from Mon
day's values In beef cattle. True, there 
was one load of 16 oat-tie reported at 
$7.76, but there were four of this number 

*6.60 per owt., so that lpft only 12 
settle at $7.76, which would appear to be 26c per cwt higher; but there is 
quality to be taken into consideration, 
and when that Is considered we would 
net think there was much difference be
tween Monday’s and Tuesday’s values. 
We do not wish to detract or magnify 
market values, but to give It just as it Is. 
An evening paper reported several loads 
sold on Monday at $7.50, when there was 
only one. Somebody lied to the reporter 
of that paper, as we believe he would not 
be guilty of misrepresentation.

Stockers and feeders, milkers and 
sold at the same values as on

l

Betters A. WORMALD, Bracebrldge.
Articles for Saleed7 M2

LADIES’ and Gentlemen's Hate Cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond <• 
BastWest Shore R. R. ESTATE OF MARTIN WILLIS offers for

sale farm belonging to the estate, 
north half lot thirteen, concession two, 
Scarboro, containing one hundred acres, 
more or less, )n working condition, 
farm buildings, etc., about eight miles 
from Toronto. Price $10,000, terms ar
ranged. Apply Ryckman & Mackenzie, 
Solicitors for the estate.

AN Underwood Typewriter, 
guaranteed perfect order; ol 
31, World.

ed

Art
PmeNnliNQb„meSîrd,'Fi;enVt0V

dollar. Barnard, 86 Dundee.
The Conservatives of the County of 

Frontenac held their annual
on si

issues tba* 1 
bottom lot t 

That the < 
in* -consider 
exchange. Is 
mum rule h 
pose, hut th 
that the qu 
dealt In on t 
and do not 
value of the 

Some of ti

] We suggest you, make 
early reservations

For railroad tickets or addi
tional information, apply at New 

York Central Lines’ Office, 80 
Yonge Street.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.meeting

this afternoon, when the following of
ficers were elected; President, Wil
liam McNeely; first vice-president, W.
F. Allison ; second vice-president, H. 
Atkinson ; secretary, Hugh Horne: 
treasurer, M. Stewart. Dr. J.W. Ed
wards, M.P., and Anthony Rankin, 
M.L.A.. were speakers.

New Battery to Be Formed.
Orders have been received to re

cruit a new battery In the city for 
overseas service. In the battery will 
be 198 officers and men, and horses — 
for a four-gun battery. Another bat
tery will be mobilized at Ottawa, and 
with two others these will be formed 
Into a brigade. The new battery will 
be a separate unit from the R.C.H.A., 
under different officer» The recruits 
being taken on for the RC.H.A., when 
they go overseas, will go as drafts, 
but the new battery to be formed will 
be sent over as a whole, a quarter of 
a brigade.

36
=[ PersonalESTATE OF GEORGE ANNIS offers for

sale one hundred acres, north half lot 
nineteen, concession ‘’D"r. Stearboro. 
This Is a valuable property Imme
diately adjoining the Scarboro Golf 
Club; excellent situation; good farming 
lands; first-class buildings. Price $200 
per acre. Apply Ryckman & Mac
kenzie, Solicitors for estate. 36

■I
at

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE tin
not be responsible for any dâ 
traded by my wife, Jean Cal 
as she has left my bed and boat 
own free will. Marshall Hern 
15 South view avenue, Toronto.

MARRY If you are lonely. TI
Confidential Successful Club 
number of wealthy, eligible 
Descriptions free. Mrs, W 
26. Oakland. Cal.

1
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

’ The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Dands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 

t eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter* 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
Of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
sobn as ' homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or’ 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted tor cultivation under certain con
ditions.
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Farms Wanted
TOYO KISEN KAISHAAtlantic City Hotels. FARMS WANTED within 30 miles of

Toronto. Apply Nicholson & Schoales. 
167 Yonge street, Toronto ed. 7

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
SS. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Mar. 6, 1815 
SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodations 
at reduced rates. .Saturday, Mar. 20, 1816 
SS. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Apr. 8, 1815 
SS. Chlyo ’Maru.. .Saturday, "May 1,1815 

•Calls at Manila.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LIMITED.

24 Toronto Street,
Agents. Phone M. 20

ei
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Toroffisr Money To LoanN
On account of there being scarcely any 

•hoop or lambs on sale prices for them 
were very firm, especially lambs, as 
there was one tittle bunch of 14 ninety- 
pound lambs that sold at $10 per cwt

Bogs were Arm at Monday’s values.
Butchers Cattlo.

Choice butchers at $7.26 to $7.66, and 
lot at $7.76; good at $6.75 to $7.15; 

■odium at $6.80 to $6.60; common at $6 
to $6.26; choice cows at $6.76 to $6; good 
oowe at $6.25 to $6.50; canners and cut- 
tan at $4 to $4.76; bulls at $6 to $6.26. 

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders. 700 to 800 lbs., sold at $5 80 to 

$6; medium feeders at $5.26 to $5.75, 
Stockers at $4.76 to. $5»

Milkers and Springers.
Prices were unchanged for milkers and 

springers, the values ranging from $60 tb 
$86 each.

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE
evenlnj^'sessions!*' T<>r0Z,t0’ 1 
Catalogue free.

Atlantic w
WE HAVE a large amount of money to 

loan on good residential property. Low
est rates. A. Kentish * Co.. 604 Kent 
building. ed7

m of at 1i Commencei*f del

Manage136 are
Col. Gordon in Service.

Word has reached here from Lon
don that the British war office has 
appointed Col. W. D. Gordon of Kings
ton to a divisional staff position in 
England. Col. Gordon, who was for
merly In command of the third divi
sional area here, has been in England 
for the past year and nine months. 
When war broke out he offered his 
services to the wsr office, which has 
now. accepted them. Col. Gordon was 
one of the best divisional officers In 
the Canadian service.

The Oddfellows of Kingston honor
ed Donald M. McIntyre, K.C., Toronto, 
grand master of the provincial grand 
lodge of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, by a reception in the city 
hall. The occasion marked the ninth 
anniversary of Granite Lodge, the 
youngest lodge of the order in the 
city, of which Mr. McIntyre is a char
ter member.

Real Estate InvestmentsGenP! 10, Toronto. a
THE LATEST FIREPnOOF HOTEL

American plan. Always open. Capacity 600. On 
beach directly between the taro great Ocean Piers. 
Sea water In all baths. Orchestra. Garage. 
Illustrated literature. Ownership management.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous n-,
Pacific Mail S.S. Co. r inWM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Life Building, specials in city and tarin 
properties. Correspondence solicited, cd

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
at current 

Building.

to
San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 

Japan. ■I MASSAGE TREATMENT by
_lagy. 504 Yonge. Upstairs.

#3136
China........
Manchuria .
Nila ...............
Mongolia ..........
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED

24 Toronto Street,
General Agent», Main 8010.

.... Fob. 20
..........Feb, 27
..........Mar. 13
........ Mar. 27

good residential property, 
rates. Frank Bolt, 707, Kent 
Adelaide 255. / Denting hti,

private and class. Lu Lu Fado t 
School of Dancing, corner Bathurst Bloor. College 7857. £

Business Opportunities
1 ;

I,. other136Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves sold at $10 to $10.60: 

good, $8 to $9; medium, $7 to $7.60- com
mon, $6 to $6.60; eastern calves, $4 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs.
Choice light lambs sold at $8.75 to $9. 

and a few extra light weights, $9.26 to 
$9.50; heavy lambs and culls, $7.60 to 
$1.60; light sheep, $5.75 to $6.25; heavy 
sheep, $4.60 to $5.50.

■ Hogs. ,
Receipts were fairly liberal and prices 

remained very firm. Selects weighed off 
care, $7.85 to $7.90; selects fed and 
watered, $7.65.

WANTED—$5000.00 for Investment Hi *
business enterprise, to do work neces
sary for the welfare of the British Em
pire with possibilities of paying fair 
dividend on the investment. Box 30, 
The World.

i:
|

C^*AOJAN COLLEGE OF OANi 
RlverdaJe Academy, Masonic Tempi* 
largest Canadian private school facto- 
ties unsurpassed. Phone for prospectus, Smith01 3587‘ Mr- and Mrs. 8. TÏ

Are Yes 
Seing le

contEUROPE?1 f B.C. - 
ths unite te 
wore dealt3456W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 

Deputy' of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64888.

! ;i ■ opth Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed. Plastering

——L;Steamship Tickets «\ HEAVYed

Private lessons, $6.
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora

tions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.
I by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street.

Application to Parliament edi

Building Materialed Notice is hereby given that an appli- 
ca Ion will be made by the Toronto Sub
urban Railway Company to the Legisla
ture of the Province of Ontario, at the 
next session thereof, for an act authoriz
ing the company to operate its railway 
on Sunday.

ROYCE. HENDERSON & BOYD. 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto. Ont., 

Solicitors for the Applicants.
Dated this 21st day

UenuHfyBRITISH IMPORTS 
SEEM TO DECLINE

Representative Sales.
Rice and Whaley sold 12 carloads; 
Butchers—16, mo lbe., at $7.76; 21. 

USD lbs., at $7.65; 20, 1210 lbs., at $7.20 
1, 1280 lbe., at $7.15; 14, 1160 lbs., at $7.16: 
4, U00 lbe., at $7.16; 1», 1070 lbs., at $7: 
23, 1140 lbs., at $6.86; 14, 1010 lbs., at 
#6.76; 1, 1080 lbe., at $6.60; 1, 1210 lbs., at
$6.60; 4, 1220 lbs., at $6.60; 9, 800 lbs., at
$6:40; 4, 860 lbs., at *6.40; 2, 700 lbe., at
$6.36; 2. 680 lbs., at $6.36; 2, 1125 lbs., at
fS.SK 2, 816 lbs., at $6; 2, 866 lbs.,
8, 800 lbs., at *6: 6, 700 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—1, 1770 lbs., at $6.25; 
at |6; 1. 1400 lbe., at $7.

Cows—2, 1060 lbe., at $5.76; 1, 770 lbe., 
•* $6.60; 2, 835 lbe., at $6; 1, 880 lbe., at 
86: I, 660 lbe., at $6.

Milkers—3 at *60 each; 1 at *76; 4 at 
$18 each; 2 at $70 each; 2 at $64 each; i 
at $68.

Cannera—2, 900 lbe., at $4.40; 1, 910 lbe.. 
at $4.S0; 4, 866 lbe., at $4.26; 3, 830 lbs., 
at $4.36; 2, 886 lbe., at $4.20.

Lambe—$8.50 to $9.60.
Sheep—$4 to $6.50.
Calves—$8 to $11.
Hogs—3 decks at $7.66 fed and watered. 
Dunn & Levack sold seven carloade of 

live stock : -
Butchers—7, 1060 lbs., at $7.05; 9, 970 

Its-, at $6.76; 8. 1050 lbs., at $6.75; 24,
890 lbs., at $6.60.

Stockers—6, 740 lbs., at $6; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $6.

Bulls—1. 1760 lbs., at $5.60.
Cows—1 1080 lbs., at $5.75;

MO., at $4.76.
Lambs—80 at $7 to $10.
Sheep—10 at $3 to $7.
Calves—16 at $6 to $11.
Moss—105 at $7.90, weighed off____
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

«old seven carloads : Best heavy steers, 
at $7.25 to $7.50; good butchers, at $6 75 
to $7; medium butchers, at $6.50 to $6.70; 
good cows, at $5.75 to $6.10; canners and 
cutters, $4.10 to $4.50; one deck of hogs, 
at $7.85, weighed off cars.

Representative Purchases.
' Thè Swift Canadian Company bought 

115 cattle : Steers of good to choice 
quality at $7.20 to $7.75; steers and heif- 
•** Of common to good quality at $6 to 
*6.16; good cows, $6.25 to $5.75; medium 
oows. $4.50 to $5; canners and cutters, 
$8.76 to $4.25.

The Harris Abattoir Company bought 
30 cattle : Steers and helftrs at $6 40' 

*4 t0 $5; bulls at $4 to $4.76.
J. Hodgkinson bought for Armour Mon

day and Tuesday 100 cattle : Monday, 
one load of butchers, 1100 lbs., at $7.15; 
Tuesday, one load of butchers, 1200 lbs., 
at $7.66, and one load of butchers, 1115 
Jh* . at $7.50; one load of' cows at $5.25 
to $5.75, and some medium to good but
chers at $6.50 to *7.26.

Charles McCurdy bought one load of 
butchers at $6.75 to $7.05.

Fred Armstrong bought 34 milkers and 
X n®iST* at 160 to *85 each, gnd one at 
$39. This was for Monday’s and Tues
day's buying.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros 
deck of selected bacon hogs, suitable for 
butchers purposes, at $7.85, weighed off

v ;I | National Greek Line
i New York to Piraeus, Patrae, Calamata, 

Salonlca, Alexandria. 
Connection for ports in Palestine. 

Prepaid steerage tickets reduced to 
$30,00,

Next sailing outward from New York.
Feb 24

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO.. LIMITED, 
General Agents.

24 Toronto street.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yarns, bins or dellvereu; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, H1U- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ed7

Pti,NLM°°?5h0
Gough. t

Operati:
Chars

Rooms and Board
------------------------------------------- —
Carpenters and Joiners COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; 
ing; phone.

January. 1915. 
ar. 3.Trade Figures for January In

dicate Increase in Canadian 
Exports.

A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

=Tat $6: Themletoclee Live BirdsTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. ed7 Winnipeg
5S“.p."S;C. ZEAGMAk A SONS5 : —i1, 1590 lbs..

6 R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 539 Yonge St.

CAMPION’S Bird Store, aloe Taxtdermhit 
176 Dundas. Park 76. ed7i LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. 

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
Consignments solicited.

: 1
turq from

TAKE NOTICE that, Anna Calger hav
ing left my home, bed and board, I will 
not be In any way responsible for the 
debts which she may Incur on and after 
Monday. Feb. 22nd, 1916.

136
* ■ sold. ed7Specie.

attention given to orders for Stockers, 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards. Write or phone car number. 
Phone after 6 p.m. :

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Great*
Bird Store,, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed7

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Feb 23.—The following are 

the official figures of trade between Can
ada and Great Britain in the undermen
tioned articles during January, 1915 : 

Imports From Canada.
—January— 

1915. 1914.
£709,818 £661,236

215,971 
242 4,152
105 14,850

76,807 
8,348 

62,458 
198.736 
18,540

45,089 
12,251 

1,027

a! 1 ANADIAN -

5tiw5w55SS5vics

flgui135 Plants, Trees, Etc. = 'WILLIAM CAIGER. Gross ear 
Operating 
Net earn! 
Fixed chi

Coal and WoodSTRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70c; 1000 
$6. Currants, 10c; gooseberries, 16c; 
raspberries, 6c; rhubarb, 10c; fruti 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata
logue free. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

TENDERS WANTED■ ;
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,

Phone College $983. 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,

Junction 3355.

THE STANDARD FUEL C0„ Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. ed KSSLr.. Tenders for transformers, addressed 

to the chairman, Toronto Electric Com
missioners, will be received until noon 
of March 11, 1915. Specifications and 
forhi of tender may be obtained at the 
office of the purchasing agent. The low
est or any tender not necessarily acoept-

Wheat
Wheatmeal and flour.. 187,347
Oats ......................
Barley ..................
Bacon ................
Hams ..................
Cheese ..................
Canned salmon .
Canned lobsters .

Transfers
Previous

SSLK
Pro. and 1

j Marriage LicensesJOS. ZEAGMAN, ed7Park 1760.
’J LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 
Yonge.

Office Phone, Junction 4231. 7?iFrom 
Liverpool.
Feb. 1*. Grampian .....

From 
St. John. Halifax.

» Automobiles For Sale.... 220,427 
.... 23,674
.... 101.888
.... 89.275
.... 18,536

Experts to Canada.
28,654 

. 12.959
21,953

' 136'

McDonald & Halligan
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchang 
Stock Yards, West Tc 
mente of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank, Queen St., and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479. 
DAVID MCDONALD,

Phone Park 175.

........ 6 Mar. « ed. edi CHALMERS COUPE, “1912” model, with 
lntercnangeable roadster body. Pertect 
condition; loons like a new car; tires 
good. Price with both bodies $800. The 
Dominion Automobile Company, Llmit- 
ca, Bay and Temperance streets. ed7

OR..26 Mar. 27 
... • Apl. 10 
. .16 Apl. 17

Welding: TENDERS FOR METERSMar. 26. •Metagaam 
Apl. 2.Grampian ..

•The new one-daea cabin ship— 
maiden voyage.

LONi

1
■I TORONTO Welding Company, Adela 

1877. 26 Pearl street. heerd at 
bondholder2, 850 Spirits ...................

Wool .........................
Pig-iron ..................
Wrough! rails 
Galvanized sheets
Tinned plates ........
Steel bars ..............
Pig-lead ..................
Cutlery ....................
Hardware ..............

e Build! 
oronto.

ng. Union 
Consign- Tenders for Meters, addressed to the 

Chairman, Toronto Electric Commission
ers, will be received until noon of Febru
ary 27th, 1916. Specifications and form 
of tender may be obtained at the office 
of the purchasing agent. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

If
! 1 - dent. Th' 

Corporatlo! 
•NTfalled 
rleerou* cl

Particulars tram Steamship Agents or 
M. G. Murphy, D.P.A.. Toronto. 136

i 13i AUTO CAR—Ton and a half truck In 
flrst-Ciass condition, has just been over
hauled and painted. Solid tires, nearly 
new. Price $860. Owner might con
sider Ford car In part payment. The 
Dominion Automobile Company, Limit
ed, Bay and Temperance streets.

i! 4.107
6,976
2,663

10,054
17.107
12,414

4,998
5.731
8,697

SHOWCARDS, cotton tig'll a, window,
tere. Buehnell, 65 Richmond B.

)! oars.
1ed995 BARRATT, “The Sign Man,” Jet, 46$S. — 

837 Dundas. 'ed ’T. HALLIGAN, 
Phone Park 1071.r «■ n 4,111

2,545' 3 Board of Education New YSIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A Rennie, 1 
East Richmond street—next to Shea’: FIVE PASSENGER “FORD,” 1914 model.

In perfect condition, equipped with elec
tric lights and spare Stepnney wheel 
Price $460. The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited, Bay and Temper
ance streets.

sswra.
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J.

Richardson A Co., 147 Church atr 
Toronto.

o»l AprilSealed tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Board, will be received until Friday, 
Feb. 26, 1915, at 4 p.m., for the follow
ing :

m.Mtaln on■
Whitewashing ■

Blf

rard East._______________

dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist, 
eases. Pay when cured, 
free. 81 Queen street east

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeGrassl St. Phone Gerrard 442.

Paint Materials, Lead, Oils, 
Turpentine and Brushes, 
Nails and Screws, Electric 
Light Fixtures, Additional 
Steam Heating, Rivardala 
Collegiate and Ogden School; 
Ash Holsts, Humswood Avs. 
and Regal Road Schools.

Pteeldened Britain 
Company'

Ised7 Private dis
Consul tatioi Tbs com 

about 56 
’ in steel 

moke up 
raise.

! iii Horsed and CarriagesV

’I herbansts.A GREAT snap te farmer»—Eight useful 
blocky mares and geldings, from 6 to 
9 years old, weight 1000 to 1400; colors 
bay. browns and chestnut; right out 
of bard work, through finish of two 
contracts (also one mare In foal), two 
heivy Clydesdale horses amongst 
them are a good team of road mares; 
can road 12 miles an hour; they are 6 
and 7 years old; eleven hundred each;

■ would make a good pair of mares for 
fruit farmer; price $250; any of the 
above will be sold on a full guarantee; 
prices from $76 up; also their rigs, 
double and single harness will be ship
ped and blanketed free; dealers strict
ly Ignored; and a good home will be 
taken Into consideration. As to price 
apply manager, 107 Brunswick avenue, 
Toronto. College car from station.

ed7 f 25

BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, 
cure sent any address, 
west, Toronto.

files—CuK

626 Qi
Double Track All the Way

tor Files» vas, aivi 
Cream Ointment makes a quick i 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 64 Qu 
west

Tereite.6kleage-Terento.Mo*treal
FOR CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8 
a.m.; 4.40 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. daily.

„ EQUIPMENT THE FINEST.
Full particulars at City Ticket Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209.

oESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

edFOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 
a.m.. 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. daily.

TORONTO WINNIPEG Box Lunches

ToMl.i one

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED Specifications may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the otflce of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall, 
Toronto. Bach tender must, be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque for 
five per cent of the amount of tender, 
or Its equivalent In cash, applying to said 
tender only. Sureties for all tenders ex
ceeding lour thousand dollars muot be 
furnished by surety companies. Tenders 
must be in the hands of the Secretary- 
Treasurer at his office in the City Hall, 
not later than 4 o’clock on the day nam
ed. after which no tender will be receiv
ed. The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. All tenders must 
be on revised forms.

MILES VOICES,
Chairman of Committee.

W. C. WILKINSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

I PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt 
assured everybody. — *

I

edCANADA’S FIRE LOSS “
REACHES BIG TOTAL

Patente and Legal.
YouLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS
EUROPEAN SAILINGS 

From Halifax and St. John
INVENTORS, ATTENTION I Before se

curing a patent send at once for a free 
copy of our magazine. National Program 
and our manuscrlptloo. Plain Practical 
Pointers, which contains latest pew$ a 
laws and valuable information to* in
ventors. Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Bead 
Office Suite 1513,-- Royal Bank Blag. 
Toronto, Canada. Branches througnoui 
Canada and United States *a w

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo
dela built, designed and perfected. Ad
vice free. The Patent ^«Hlng aud , 
Manufacturing Agency, ; 29» olmoo# js 
street. Toronto. W jj

H. j. S. DENNISON, 18 WC»t Klnr |
«tree,, Toronto, expert In P*Ien*gf 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights s* 
lntringmente. Write ' for booklet. |

rendered 
We can I 
the mak 
m makirj 
property 
the dutij 
tor, or

Canada's loss thru fire waste would 
pay off our national debt in twenty 
years,” said Thomas Haskiu, of Graf, 
ton, president of the Mutual Fire Un
derwriters’ Association of Ontario in 
address! 
meeting,

A BARGAIN to farmers, teamsters, con-
tractors: team of short-legged, blocky- 
butlt wagon mares, weighing twenty- 
six hundred ; one team, mare and 
gelding, weighing twenty-six hundred; 
one team gelding*, weighing twenty- 
seven; one handsome driving mare, 

«buggy, harness and cutter; all the 
above will be guaranteed grand hitch- 
eve. single and double, and any trial 
allowed; ages, five to ten years; prices 
from $60; the above will be shipped 
free, with blanket, etc.; one mare In 
foal; one lorry, one cutter, two 
sleighs, three wagons; team harness, 
single harness. Apply 8 a.m. until 6 
p.m. only, foreman, contractors’ yard, 
rear 927 Yonge; cars from Union Sta
tion.

Bill stock in your name to our care. We will do the rest. We fill 
orders for stockers and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct.

REFERENCE—DOM IN IO/1 BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543ng the thirty-third annual 
held at the Carls-Rite Hotel 

yesterday morning. “Something radi
cal should be dope immediately to 
with the terrific fire

BON AVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL

UAV“ nan „8.45 DAILY■ I cope
waste in this 

country,” continued the speaker- “The 
recent lira waste in Canada is thé 
worst In the whole world, being seven 
times as great per capita r.s that of 
Great Britain, and the Canadian pub
lic are consequently paying five times 
as much for their Insurance as the 
people of Europe."

It was suggested by H. H. Miller, of 
Hanover, that a committee be appoint
ed to look into the matter thoroly, but 
it was felt by the. members that with 
only two-thirds of the Ontario com
panies in , the asaociatlon it would 
prove very" difficult to carry out any 
hard and fast policy.

! WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.

Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842.

DUNN & LEVACK A.M.
t*thN with through sleepers tor

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
Connection for the Sydney» Prince :

Island, Newfoundland.
E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, El Kins 

St. East. Toronto. Main 56t.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in Light. $6.50 to $8.70; mixed, $6.40 to $6.65; 
heavy, $6.15 to $6.65; rough, *6.15 to $6.30; 
pigs, *6.50 to $6.75; bulk of sales, $6.55 
to 26.66.

Sheep—Receipts 8000.

Edward-

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS Legal Bondsed Market strong. 
Native, $6.75 to $7.60; yearling*. *7.50 to 
$8.25; lambs, native, $7.75 to $9.20.

ed7
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, BarrtP

Solicitor*. Sterling Bank ChaHW* 
corner King and Bay streets.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.
REFERENCES; Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMEC DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN 
Stock In your name to our care, wire car nufiiber arid we will do th* rest.* 

Office Phone, Junction 2887.

PoultryCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.\ •Wee j.
pINDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.

Industrial Schools Association board 
of management will meet at the citir 
hall tomorrow at 4.45.

CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—Cattle—Receipts 
2000. Market strong. Beeves, $5.50 to 
$8.76; cows and better», $3.50 to $7.65; 
calves, I? to $10.66.

Hogs—Receipts 19,(KM. Market weak.

i BABY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 
eggs, poultry and fruits form paying 

forwarded on
van, Langley

House Moving!
’ combination. Catalogue 

application. Chas. Pro 
Fort, near Vancouver.

F Bill HOUSE MOVING and Raising 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis streetI

IK

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Improved Service
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Via "Lake Ontario Shore Line”

Particulars from C. P. R. Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

ed

H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER

Dominion lÿmk andReferences:
Bradstreete.

Phones: Junct 2*41, Coll. 71L .Jos. 
Atwill, Junct. 607. Joe. Wilson, Colt 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct 96. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN. 
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen; Mr. Joe. Wilson, Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

We, make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms In Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, ti. P. 
Kennedy, Joe. Atwill and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live- 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country points 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. 3

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.The
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

„^...tlEAI-ERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.
West Toronto, Can.

, WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN A CO,
BUI stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL,
Junction 84.

SALESMEN; T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

3
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BEARS RAIDED THE CANADIAN BANK 
WHEAT MARKET OF COMMERCEIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADABROADER MARKET 

FOR MINE SHARES
ISTOCKSSELUNG 

UNDER MINIMUM B. Hay, General Manager.Wanted^
--------- 7:::!r*7$oo%$

-------BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO—-
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St.

Adelaide and Victoria '
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
vavtevilte 
Dundee and Bloor

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND .NTED. One 

erred. Ideal •jctrcme Drop of Eight Gents 
in May Option At 

Chicago.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Aee’t General Manager«* Dealings Well Distributed, 

But Tendency Was Toward 
Lower Level.

Outside Brokers Getting Busi
ness That Should Go to 

Exchange Members.

PETROLEUM SOARING

Standard Oil Subsidiary 
Reaches New High Level 

—Other Issues Dull.

w.

ed—The W. Q. B
JS22J* tor, pan £

s-ssss&s'- jgEjBsCn.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where Interest 

la paid on depoelts at current rates.
n..ir Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit- Issued available !s 

all parts of the world. 1,6

CAPITAL, *15,000,000 RESERVE FORD *13,600,000- •

U6 CLOSED NEAR BOTTOM SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSBREAK IN BIG DOMEica Wanted
Interest at the çurrent rate is allowed on all deposits of $t and 

upwards. Çareful attention is given to every account. Small accounts " 
are Welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

“d Campbell Ui 
thread harness esw
!*1TÎÎ^LCon®anîJ

Export Demand Lighter—Re
vived Reports of an Ameri

can Embargo.

Timiskaming'a New Vein 
Looking Good—McIntyre's 

Big Lead is Widening.
hine shop, m'p

special machinery.

321Canadian Frees Despatch.
CHICAGO. Feb. 22.—Wheat plunged 

heavily downward today, extreme losses 
amounting to' *c a bushel. Anxiety as to 
the chance of the Dardanelles being open
ed and suggestions that the U. S. would 
possibly yet resort to an embargo cover
ing both ammunition and foodstuffs, were 

Buy. largely responsible. The market closed 
much flurried at, 6%c to 7%c lower, aa 

2% compared with Saturday night. Other 
net declines were: Com, *Ho to 254c;

70 oats, 114c to 2c, and provisions 16c to 70c. . , .
Breaks in the price of wheat began at First Carload Arrived OUthe outset and became unmistakably Ir lrat V^iriuau r-xmvou v

worse ae the session neared a flttlah. The j Prr>rliiro Marketfirst smash was Influenced by a sharp rrOQUCC lViarKCl
decline In quotations at Liverpool and
by news that Constantinople was to be I I CSiCroay.
attacked from the north, aa well as being 
endangered- from the south by-the forces

of hoid^£ew£at wæ I EIGHT LOADS OF HAY
increased after word came that another I
neutral ship had .been blown up In the I ■- 1 - ,
war sone, and waa further augmented-toy I .... —?Srn^ritSSSnSSge^fian‘^0hS^ I Creamery Solids Advance One

contrary, the question of an em
bargo remained still omiaous.

Severe Pressure at Close.
General attempts to liquidate, despite 

6 more and more evident lack of support,
6 rendered the pressure on the wheat mar

ket especially severe' In' the last hour.
2 . Export sales had been disappointing in. _ _ _ „__
*54 volupie and no reliance apparently was ] on the market yesterday, J. Ryan,

24% Placed In assurances that the amount of Colborne street having a car of New
6.80 Russian wheat readily available for ship- i aelUne at 80c per16 ment thru the Dardanelles . would be Brunswick Cobblers, selling it 'weper

254 small The most pessimistic view was bag. He also bad a car of New Bruns-
..... 12 taken that the trade faced a prospect of wick Delawares (not seeder*); selling at
22.40; 22.00 the recent almost unlimited European I 7n. w._

254 demand being perhaps suddenly reduced 70= p*r „ __... . „ nf rmlaware
3354 to an unknown extent. I A. A. McKinnon had a car of Delaware
2 Com suffered from the same reaeons I potatoes, selling at 70c per bag, and a 
214 big en- c, of Ontarios at 66c per bag.

--54 ^ESS*. £l£” ^de6 -^’relatively Dawson Elliott had a car of .*| M going at, lb... 0.33 
154 firm. It wü said 1.100,000 bushels of Spy», Greenings and Baldwins seUtiig at •'«•«rv—

17 oats, were bought here for the seaboard. | *2.76 to *3.60 per barrel; also .aonjsjtns | thickens, dressed, per
Provisions gave way with wheat and | radishes from J. M, Henry, Leamington, Hiinîmi»

3754 corn. Pork in particular wee affected by selling at 60c per dosen bunches. Fowl drim? lb
, 154 sharp stop-loss selHng. H. Peters had a oar of ,8re#e,f™«; DuSk SSSed m"
1< r -------- - . selling at $2.50 per case, and three tanks dressed, lb.,

9% record shipments of *rawborrle*’ 6emns at 400 oil 0
OF CANADIAN GRAINSl. °f “U" I H whotiLe.

______  ' OTTAWA, Feb. 23—Record shipments! «“ng^toto.V.V.’ïe
•—’—T „ „ of Canadian wheat were made to the tl*?? 76’ also leaf lettuce, eell- | “‘T.lot?:; • • - ■■

Apex, 1000 at 254/ 300 at 3; ^lley^2600 British Isles last year, according to the in»Vt 26c*to 30c per dosen bunches. I cttr *°ts. On-
At 254, 4000 iat 2%, 600 at 254; Big Ç™”*, weekly report of the trade and commerce stronach A Bon had a car of Spy ap- I ° ^
150 At *6, |6 »t ft.80, 200 atjg-"’.®***:- department. During that period the total pH*, N°. » selling at *3 per barrel carlot*’ bela"
nt' £ui^*iï4U-*Fwli'^Brii^1Mb6at arrtvate were 31,467,0*0 cwt., as against Wholesale Fruits. Butter? érsaiüsrÿ‘ib"s<i‘ o is
Ü t.’o^r înM^L’t b?,verZ i(l davî- 21.T87.900 in the year previous. Onlytiie Apples-^Canadlan : Spys, *4 to M-60 Butter cre^mere 2iuS"
& KYooTTO^io^^ffin^rf ^d Bta^^hlch eent 3U8M66 owt per »>bl.; Baldwin. *3.26 p«^., Bus- Uee«.
at 34 1000 at 38%: McKinley-Darragh, exceeded Canada a wheat export» to the I eete, |8.50 ° tt M bbL • Am- I Cheese, twin# .....400 at 42- Vipond, 500 at89%, 100 atS», mother country. Decreases, however, oc-1 Greening», *3.15 to $3.50 per p , j Eggs, new-laid ...487 at 3854; 10004at 37; 600 at 3754, 1000 curred in the shipments of oats, barley ^"^^^'«[tiP^bunch.
at 37 54; Preston Beet Dome, 1000 at 154; and flour from Canada. j "«manas-jiAO to * *”r toL *2.26 ”®w, lb....
Peterson Lake, 700 at 2254, 1100 at 2254; Canadian frosen flah have established W * v Honey, combs, dosen.... 2 60
Tlmiskamlng, 7000 at 1754, 1*00 at 1754'; a permanent market in Great Britain. r^^L^celsior 7c per bOx; Drome- rlo„r «J»* Pricy • Wholesale.
Hargraves, 600 at 1%; «Great Northern. The West Indian trifle agreement U In- 754c per lb., per 80 C °ver, red, cwt., Ne. 1-*21 OO to*22 M
leer-at »54r tatpenAlw 4t 3. Tom creasing flour Imports from Canada. toT^-lb b^x- htif-bosM, tc per lb. . • No. 3,. II 00 19 W
said»; 82,622 Shares^ The^ncrease for 1914 In Barbados alone *6.60 to *E60 P«r keg. C over .Sk. «t No l « M 'îô to

is expected to be 20O,.O0oWrels. For nine oreBeti^lt-fî.M to *2.76 per case. ciovei>aMke £?t wà' i rt sS 7* tomonths there was an Increase of 180,000 ÏÏÏÏÏÏ-U.60 per box at 100. M   C over aUhte No U aa 18 W
barrels, valued at $720,000. ... J Lemon^Merei^.12.76 to UM P«r ciovlrl alfa»a, 7^'.. No. î ÎS 0? 22M

Pineapple»—Porto Rico, 45.50 to 4» P*r Timothy, cwt.. No! 8................ 8 76
CaRhubarb—90c to *1.10 per dw. bunches. Beef, forequarter»,* cwt^fi'wl'to $10 4ê 

Strawberries—40c to 46c gsr bo:x. geef. hindquarters, cwt. .12 50 , to.
Tangerines—Florida, *2.76 per =“*• Beef, choice sides, cwt..11 36 *6

Cal, *1.75 to *2 PCr box. Beef, medium, cwt   9 00 00
___ î WholeealeVegetablee. h h. Beef, common, cwt.’....,. 7 00 M

Weekly shipments from North America ^^hand-picked. '*8.60 per’bushef” Heavy'rnutton.'^V " ' ”-1? o?
®t w®e„k„ were: Wheat, 9,286 000 bushels. | B«ets-80c per b*g; new. 76c per dozen I Lambs^pHng. dressed, ib! 0 14-

com, 1,788,000 busheto, oats, 1,7*8,000 hunches. ■ I Veal, No. 1 .................... 13 M
bushels. I Brussels sprouts—30c per lb. (Import- VeaL common ...................... ,io 00

ed). , „„„ I Dreesed hogs, cwt ...10 25
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dosen, *1 P«r I Hogs, over 160 lbs........ $ 00

bfCarrots—60C per bag; new, *l per ham- Mr. M. P. Mjtiio^hwh”^kle poultry, 
per, new, 76c per dosen , lives the following quotations :

Celery—Florida, *3 to *3.25 per esse. Llve-Welght Prices—
Cauliflower—*3.60 to *3.76 P*® 9***’ Spring chickens, lb...'. .*0 13 to *0 1
Cucumbers—W to *3.26 per dos. Hens, per lb.:...........

U. ». V,6,BLEORA.N SUPPLY. I bunches; French.

Wheat ......... *l!m!oob *M72^00 •1393,000 0n'‘0SB_S5Ss h’*l *6'*ti> *L36*per bagU price, revise? d/lP** h®' to
Com ........ ,..«1,136.000 *8,609.000 • 68,000 ÇA««: Canadlans. *1.26 to lL36 I»r PricM revised dally by H T Oarter *: «a us-affirusst £ws£WhW .......... il.TW.W0 M.IT1.0W tT.iW.OO, ■ TwtTW—Ww,. ^ ^ ^.pi. ' Rew Pur-^™’™' -*=. *

SSS I®» g»J‘£7n,..«. -fc 55 0. „ „
•Decrease. Hncrease. I 8 peppers—Green, sweet, 36c per small City hides, fiât;....................0 18

basket; 76c per dosen. __ Country hides, .cured--------- 0 1654
Parsley—60c to 76c per dozen bunches. Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Parsnips—60c per bag. . , I Calfskins, lb. ..........
Potatoes—New, *3.60 to *3.76 per bush., Kip skins, lb..............

Wheat— I no per bbl. Horsehair, per lb...Receipts  1,670.000 1,096,000 1,084,000 potatoes—New Brunswick. 70c to 75c I Homehtdes, No. 1..
Shipments ... 741.000 849,000 841,0061 p,r bag; Ontarios, 66c per bag. Wool, unwashed, coarse

Com— j P Radishes—Canadian, 30c to 60c Per Tallow, No. 1, pef B»...
Receipts ........1,986,000 999,000 2,6*1,0001 doun bunches. Wool; washed, fine____
Shipments . ..1,167,000 781,000 941,0001 sweet potatoes—*1.66 to *1.76 per bam- Wool, washed, coarse..

Oats— per. ......... ’ » . I Wool, unwashed, fine..
Receipts ... ..1,690,000 861,000 1,890,0(10 Spinach—*3.76 per bbL, *1.28 per ham-
Shipments ...1,376,000 725,000 914,000 per. I SUGAR,

Turnips—80c to 36c per bag. _____
Wholesale Poultry (Drseaed). Extra granulated. Redpath’s ......Chickens, per lb., 14c to ISc, milk-fed, do Redpath'e. 20-lbT bags......

Ducks, per lb., 14c to 14c. do. St! Uwrtnw, 20-îb, bag*'..;,
oiTt'ovl per lb., 12c to 14c. ®^J^wrenc*’ No- 1 ye!k>w
Turkeys, per lb.. 16c to 23c. Acadia .... . ••••••■• •

wholesale Flah. I No. 1 yaHowSteel headïtiroom per lb.. 16c. Dominion oryetal ...
Red salmon, per lb.. 11c to 12c. | do. In 20-lb. bags
Halibut, per lb., 10c to 11c.
Whlteflsh (best winter^aught), lb.. 10c.
Meaford trout (frozen), per lb., 10c.
Cod (fresh), per lb„ 10c.
Haddock (fresh), per lb.. Sc.
Finnan haddle, per lb., 8c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were eight loads of hay brought 
■ _ ^ P on the market yesterday, selling at *24

Canadian Press Dsapateh. to *29 per ton. One hundred bushels of
MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—There was barley, selling at 90c per bushel, and one | D™„ n—some demand from foreign buyers for “ndred bustcls of,oats, selling at 70c De,petch-

Manitoba wheat today, notwithstanding per bushel. -NB3W YORK. Feb. 23.—The recent
the weakness In the markets, and altha I James Bonham. Streetsvllle, had Green- Increase In the cost of wheat, bread 
prices bid were 1» 6d per quarter lower ing, Ruiset aiffl Wagner apples, the and flour will not. cause suffering 
than 8aturday, «Ues *LfCtp!r among the poor In the opinion of C. H.sas£«AJSJKS X'ÜÆÎÏJ7rLifï2L‘E..,K ïï'.Sïr.W
prospects of still lower prices In the near I cent per lb. on the wholesales, tho the I Attorney-General Into the cause* of

creamery pound squares remained sta-lthlg Increase. The rise in the price of 
tlonery. Cheese also advanced from one- wheat, he said, will be balanced by a 
half to one cent per pound wholesale., j decrease In the price of potatoes ;an;l

f LONDON. Feb. 21—British casual-1faU. bushel.....*1 60 to ».... o«»w edlHM 

ties reported under date of Feb- 20;
Killed, Capt- Bowles, Engineers; Lt Barley, bushel ..........
Mather, Yorks and Lancasters; Lieut. I peas, bushel ..
Newson, Cheshtres; Major Sewell and Oats, bushel 
Lient. Stone. Engineers. Wounded,I Rye. bushel ...
2nd IAeut Alcock, 5tfi Butt., London ; Hay ; and Straw—
Lieut- Brldgson. King's oWn; Capt Hay. per ton..................*23 00 to *25 00
Ferguson, Middlesex Regiment; Lieut. aSi’w rye *
Lethbridge and Lieut- IvetchfieM, York straw! loose, per ton.. .11 00 
and Lancasters; Lieut. Nelson, Field I straw,, oat, bundled.
Artillery ; IAeut-' Ruebrooke, North-1 Per ton 
umberland Fusiliers; 2nd Lieut- Stroud. V 
Engineers; Lieut. We.’.son, Cheshtres:
2nd Lient- Waylen. Wiltshire». Pre 1 
viously reported killed, now reported) 
wounded, IAeut. Bell Irvine and 2nd 
Lieut- Cooker. East Surreys.?

m,'i

With transactions nearing the dlsap- 
Mfgtng point, end a growing belief
hMkerue circles that considerable money the Standard Exchange yesterday, the 

.. nt specialtlee, which have been monopollz-now Idle would flow into investment [ng attention for some time past, sharing 
channels It security values were made the business with several of the less ac- 
—- attractive, 'there Is renewed agita- tlve shares.

nr th« Toronto Stock Tlmiskamlng was the most active Issue, ti* Among members of the Toron the ganv strong buying appearing around
for a reduction at minimum 17^ and that hafl characterized the

mime on eeveml more or leee speculative trading In this security of late. Bxoep- 
v " ,w„, h._. Wn dragging along the -tlonally rosy reports continue in circula- ÏSTe ti^ pÏÏt tlon regarding the new vein development
IhS the itiîtlng^estricttons are drlv- work on .which is being vigorously prose- 

I î^îmJiderlble business away from the cuted from the Beaver workings. It H 
not to be denied The mini- claimed that there are many thousands 

tJL swved ân «cellent pur- of ounces already In sight, and that the 
I 5S?thJre 1» *no )gal n say In* the fact drifting continues to show the vein to be

F5**’ ï„îîetlnn- several Issues exceptionally rich. No announcement
to^on the floor are entirely artificial has yet been made regarding the annual 

d-stiS fndirete the real market meeting, but lt Is expected that the date 
Purities In question. **» ahortiy be made public,

of have broken several Bailey advanced another fraction, andoototi?thro the minimum lev” as fixed members of the committee appear to be 
^tnnv exchange1* committee, but optimistic regarding the outcome of the 

*7.“• W*^k«S,.rar?rule that members existing difficulties, repeating the etate-
un- ment that the “shareholders are likely 

In these Is to com* into their owe."
fcX^^ÂÎorolised by^outslde brokers, Peterson Lake sold at 2254 and 2354, 

ï0f__ Ï rather large trade Great Northern at 854. Beaver at 27. and 
ostim street In several such securltire of 2754, McKlnley-Darregh at 42, and La 
late that would otherwise have been done «ose at to. 
by the Toronto Stock Exchange brokers.
■s- Would Help Business.

flee Issue Is selling rather freely, five 
te jetx points below the market. Another 
tspelrw dealt In three points under the 
■dWmum by curb brokers, and other ln- 
etnicee are cited where lt would appear 
tMR a moderate readjustment of the 
osspnlttee prices might result In greater 
aîBvlty in the market, and a return of 
bwinees to stock exchange houses.

Yesterday a revival of the boom In 
Petroleum saved the market from stag
nation. In all 1200 «hares of the Standard 
OB subsidiary were traded In, tbe stock 
advancing In a sensational way to *8.25 

On the last move-

Transactions. while not exceptionally 
large, were unusually well distributed on RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS

SEED POTATOES 
REACH TORONTO

edT #

HERON & CO.for Sale TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. • Bid.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,;

New York Stocka 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Stiarea
Correspondence Invited. ■„

16 Kiag St. West, Toronto
_________ ______________ ed7tf

Sell.Typewriter, Ne. , 
set order; cheap. Box 
_________ ed 7 f 2t

Tï^rssstjss.36 Dundae. Telephone. '

166 Cobalt Stock-
Bailey ..............................
Beaver Consolidated .....
Buffalo ..............
Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Foster ................
Gifford 
Gould .
Great Northern ,
Hargraves . ........... . 154
Hudson Bay....'..30.00 * 20.00
Kerr Lake .,,,VA-.V. .-4.80 i t 4-60
Ial Bçee .......... 73
McKln.. Dar. Savage.
Nlplssing ......

Canadian Pacific Ry........ t •••
Dairy preferred............................
Consumers’ Gas ................... 1*0
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ......
Twin City ....................
Hamilton Provident.. 
do. 20 per cent. , ..

In. Petroleum 
Conlagas ... .
Crown Reserve
Bollinger ........
La Rose ........ .
Nlplssing .... -■
TretheWey ... .., .......... *
Toronto Gen. Trust........ -.*21*

Bonds—
Penmans ....

*—Less than board lota
Transactions.
Op. High. Low. CL

Mackay ........  7454 7454 74 7454
do. prêt.

Bell Tel...
Petroleum
Twins  .......... 97
Tor; Ralls • ..1H 
B. C. Fish... 56 ...

•100
2717*

7454
.. *6854 *«7
.. «89 38
.. 95 *94

72•-f;- 2ed7 1
9754 Alt;: -54- •138 4125

7.90E NOTICE that I wl 
“*« torT any debto coj

iâmBEî)'enue, Toronto. y

re lonely. The Rellab 
rcessful Club has lari 
ithy, eligible member 
e. Mrs. Wrebel, B< 
tb  ed 7 f 26

.4.
Ô5 . 67

F. D. N. Paterson & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT. 

Telephone M. Ut.

•22.80 4"22. 43

Peterson Lake ............... 23
Rlfht-of-Way ---- .<•/
Seneca - Superior...
Silver Leaf ..............
Sliver Queen ........ ..
Tlmiskamlng 
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer .
York, Ont. .

Porcupln
I* Apex ................. ...

2 Dome Extension 
Dome Lake
Dome Mines ............

O'Brien ....

6.40
5•5.60 22

i.oo
254 to the

..1.60
Cent, and Cheese Sells 

Higher.
2 24 King St. W. ed7fi

1754
1014 ASSIGNEES.

G.O. MERSON4CO.;Shares. ■«■*■■■ 641 The first "car of seed potatoes arrived Chartered Accountants,
1» KING ST. WEST. - ' ‘

" Phonal—Main 7014. - f

Porcupines Under Pressure.
There was weakness in the Porcupine 

group, following a drop In Big Dome, 
which broke thru the *6 mark, easing off 
to *5.86 on moderate selling orders. This 
stock continues to be the one big disap
pointment of the mining list. There la 
no doubt but that a much higher grade 
of ore has been found on the 600-foot 
level, butxthe company Is still observing 
its policy of silence, and nothing Is defi
nitely known regarding the extent of the 
new discovery. That some marvelously 
rich ore has been found is an undisputed 
fact. How much there is of It, however,

, Is another question. Whether any infor
mation will be forthcoming on this point 
in„the annual statement, shortly to be 
Issued, Is doubtful. v

Mein tyre was lower, selling off to 1*54. 
despite a wire from the camp to the 
effect that the vein on the 400 continues 
to widen out. If values hold across It 
should prove to be one of the great pro
ducers in the camp.

Vlpond. too. was under pressure, sell
ing off to 37, rallying before the close. 
Apex was firmer, selling up to 3, while 
Dome Lake was dealt in at 26, Foley- 
O’Brien at 16, and Impérial at 2.

«754 -.. 
1.4P54 - f 
,760 826

■
ESS COLLEGE, Yen
sets, Toronto. Day ai 

Commence no
766 826 1,266

97 9*54 9«84

■ ... (JL, 20
.................................................  1,196

C.P.R. notes, *2200 at 102%.

eV *
*9.

Porcupine Legal Cards . 1:Foley
Gold Reef .. 
Homestake .
Holltnger ...
Jupiter ........
McIntyre ...
Monets .....
Pearl Lake 
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold, XT. . 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Pet. ......
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston East D.........
Rea Mines ........
Teck 

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. ....

4
COOK * MITCHELL, Barristers. Sollot- 

tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por 
cuplne.

:e 10^4

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

34 aSuperfluous. Heir
Avenue. North 41 254; 88 v. 4

Erickson ’éiTMENT by American
!. upstairs.

2street, report _ ^
on the New York Stock Exchange,.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Atchison 9*54 9854 92 % 92%

............. J.57 167 16654 1W%,
* O... 4054 4054 40 40

ed7 2H ..................*0 17 to
at, per 4b 0 18-

, » M.’
Sales.

1,700 . 1%
33 0a esw high record, 

meat It advanced to $8 here, but touched 
$1,17 <m the curb In New York, where it 
has again been taken up.

Six other Issues were dealt in for the 
Insignificant total of 96 shares, of which 
Mackay common contributed nearly half. 
Twins continued weak, easing to 9654: 
B.C. Fish sold at 66. and Bell at 14054. In 
the unlisted department, C.P.R. notes 
were dealt In at 102%.

2200 0 20172,200 0IR8E—20 LESSONS $9. 
dances, also old dances; 
•e- Lu . Lu Fodo High 
^ corner Bathuret and

Hughes.-.:...».... 10% 

... .4%

STANDARD SALES.

500B* R. T » .
C. P. R.
Chee.
Chic. G. W... 11 ...........................
C»t. ’ Paul *. 84% 8454 84 84

i?!,*.SOU.th.:ll54'»54iÔ%'2Ô54 

do, 1st pr... 14
Gti'Nor. pr.'.118%iÜ 112% 111%
Inter Met. -.. 12 ... -<•
l^hlgh^vâl'.'.m^ 130% 1*541*0

L. A N.......... 114% H454 M4 114
Minn., St. P.

A 8.8.M. ..110
M. . K. Jb T< • 1054 
Mo.. Pac_ .... 1054
N. Y, C........ 83
N. Y.. N. H.

A Hart. ... 4554 4654 46 
N. Y., Ont. A 

Western

2,600
2,400 4%

100ed7 16
8 06 »LlEGE OF DANCING. ' 

f*niy. Masonic Temple. 1 
In private school, facili- ‘j 
p. Phone for prospectus, 1 

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. I 
ed7tf -J

v.
100 1*I of Danclno. u* Bay. 

class 'essons. *5; three 800

WALLS!. STOCKS 
UNDERPRESSURE

2,9003c. (0011 NET [AIMSt - 0 «• t
200

" ï«54 ÏÔ54 10% 600

___________ edT / ..
1J00
2100

10%♦ 8254
Operating Expenses and Other 

Charges of Winnipeg Electric 
Were Larger.

eu 45 2,900 trS Xand Board CHICAGO GRAIN:Many Leading Securities 
Reach Lowest Level for 

Current Movement.-* ’ »

.300

North W^C.::iÜi loT 1Ô054 Î00H i.400 
IS. ' «154 140% S

J ■ 81% ■ 8254 ' 82% 8.600
6,000

22 report the following 
Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close: Close.

16254 16054 
126% 1*154

54 78

Private Hotel, Digit- 
street; central; heat- 1J. P. Blckell A Co. 

fluctuations on the 
Trade :edr

GRAIN STATISTICS 9 7»Winnipeg Electric earnings have been 
public and show a total of *4,101,-.

30*, a slight Increase over the previous ,
^‘m»nfifL^tY.eria^nrln4‘ EXCHANGE RATES DROP
twig from the light and powhr départi _________

w Birds
Store, also Taxidermist.

-HWheat- 
May .... 168 
July .... 128 

Corn- 
May .... 76 
July .... 76 

Oats—
May .... 67

Rock 1X1 ..
South. Pac 
South. Ry. 
do. pref. ,

Texas Pac. .. 13
Third Ave. .. 4454 - .
Twin City .. 9754 »7% 9654 »6%
Union Pac. . .117% 11754 117% IS. :00
Uqited Rall’y

inv. pr. ... 26 ».. ••• • —
Wabash......... %•••. ••••

do. pref. ••• 1% !% 1% 184
W. Maryland. 1754 1754 1« 11

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. ..61% 61% 61 
Am. Beet S.. 36% 37 36
Amer. Can... 26% 26% 25% 26%
Am. Car A F. 4054 40% 4054 4054 
Am. Cot. Oil. 44 ...........................
A£jher%r* 26 26% 2454 24%
Am. Ice sec.. 2454 25% 2454 24% 1,100
Am. Loco. .. 2154 ••• , 200
Am. Smelt. .. 6154 61% 6084 •
Am. Sugar . .10154 10184 100% 100 A 
Am. T.A T..118 118 11754 11* „ ...
Anaconda ... 25% 26% 26% *J% J'La
Beth. Steel .. 64% 64% 64 64% 8,100
Chino ............ 84% 34% 34

s-rri.v. %» * % %
cS"mhS; : : i?% »% «% v% «œ
Gen. Elec. . .140% 140% 140 140
G.N. Ore Cer. 30 SO 29 29
Guggenheim. 48% 49 48% 48% 1-200
Int Harv. .. 92 54 9 2 54 9 2 9 2 200
Mex Petrol.. 64 
Nat. Biscuit. 121 121 12054 120% • •
Natl. Lead .. 4854 4854 48 48 300
N T. Air B... 67% 67% 67% 57% 
Nevada Cop.. 12 1254 U84 12

I Pitts. Coal .. 18% 19 18% 19
do. pref. ... 90

P. S. car.... 27% 2754 27 27
Ray Cop..........16% 1*54 1*
Bears Roeb'k.l9B ...
Tenn Cop. .. 27% 27% 26% 2»54 *.800
Texas Oil . ..125 54 125 54 124% 126 800
U. S. Rubber,

let pref. ...102 ................
U. S. Steel... 41% 41% 40%

do. pref. ... 104 ' 104 1085»
.100% 100% 100% 10054 ........
, 60% 60% 4954 60 5.400

62 61 61 1.200
66 61% 62% 1.800

158 15254
1265414% 14% 14 14 

46% 4654 45 46
128%

7556 73% 7*
77% 7654 76

LIVERPOOL -MARKETS.76. ed7 600
200 78%■e Leader and Greatest

)9 Queen street west, 
i 2673.

Wheat, not quoted; dorn, Id lower. •'«54 * 44% '«%"ft 700
figures compare as follows :

1914. 1913.
Grose earnings ..... .*4,101,802 *4,078,694 
Operating expenses.. 2,416,208 3,263.606
Net earning» .............. 1,686,083 1,826,08*
Fixed chargee .......... 690,482 670,683Serolus 7-7”:.......... 994,611 1.265,504
Transferred to res...................... 1,000,000
Transferred to suep..   875.000
Previous balance ... 901,697 2,091,286
Total surplus ............ 1.886,809 1,971,740
Dividends ..................... 1,080,000 1.070,043
Pro. and lose balance. 816,809 901,697

CRITICISM WAS MILO.

LONDON, Feb. 23.—Very little was 
heard at yesterday's meeting of the 
bondholders of the Algoma Central ter
minale as to the Canadian agency Inci 
dent. The criticism of Lake Superior 
Corporation which guaranteed Interest 
and failed to provide it was not of very 
vigorous character.

MONTREAL TRAMS’ FINANCING.

Arrangements have been completed in 
New York by the Montreal Tramways 
and Power Co. for the financing of *6,- 
006,600 three-year notes which fall due 
on April 1. The company has also ar
ranged to obtain something like *2,000,- 
066 additional new money, or about *7,- 
666,000 In all, the entire financing being 
again on a three-year basis.

BUYING OUR STEEL.

President Plummer states that great 
Britain le taking the Dominion Steel 
Company’s entire output of steel billets. 
The company is at present operating at 
about 66 per cent, of oapacity. Advances 

' In stee| products are not sufficient to 
make up for the excessive rise In freight 
rates.

400 • med7 Remittances of European 
Centres Were Quoted at 
Unprecedented Figures.

58% ,66 54 6*54
-. 64 . 64% 68 54 63%Julyand Wood Pork—

May ...18.25 18.26 17.63 17.62 18.82
July ...18.62 18.56 18.00 18.00 18.67

Lard— -»

100
200i FUEL CO., Toronto.

4103. OS400 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.ed 75700 — ...10.45 TO.45 10.30 10.30 10.46
J>ifVlbfl'"10'65 10'<6 10-50 10 62 10'*7 

May ...10.10 10.10 9.76 9.77 10.07 
July ...10.30 10.82 10.00 10.02 10.82

May -Yeet’dy. Let wk. Let. yr.
Minneapolis ........ 61*
Duluth .
Winnipeg

167 1561% 13,500 
3654 2,800

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23—Professional 

selling, prompted mainly by further un
favorable foreign developments, provok
ed fresh selling of securities on the re
sumption of operations today. The over
hanging fear of international complica
tions was plainly reflected in the several 
markets for exchange, most of .which 

again demoralized and In favor of 
this country. Remittances to London did 
not decline to last week's low point, but 
exchange on Paris, Berlin, Rome and 
Geneva were quoted at unprecedented fi
gures.

71 166 929WEDDING RINGS at
t, Uptown Jeweler, 776 133 315 319

12 . 0 1600136 14200 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

.,^ênlt°ba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
81-66. lake ports: No. 2, *1.64; No. 3, 
*1.6054, 54c per bushel more on track, 
Goderich.
„ Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 72c; No. 3 
C.W., 69c, track, bay ports ; No. 1 feed, 
**%c; sample oats, 66c to 68c.

Ontario oats—Outside, 63c to 66c.
, °.1tAJ1° wheat—No. 2, per car lot, $1.60 
to *1.66, outside, according to freight.

American corn—No. «-yellow, all-rail 
shipments, Toronto freights, S3c.

Peas—No. 2, *2 to *2.04, car 
side, nominal.

Rye—No.

12
'tiding ê'îs16500
ng Company. Adelaide 
street 1*1 were 2,800

800
1,200

in sighs, window let-
Rlchmond E. ed 2 6065 600New Minimums.

Many of the principal 
their lowest prices for the 
ment and a number of new minimums 
were made. Baltimore A Ohio common 
and preferred. Seaboard Air Line pre
ferred, Southern Railway preferred, New 
Haven & Chesapeake A Ohio were 
among the, stocks to fall to latest es
tablished quotations.

Most of the specialties, including the 
Petroleums, Motors and a score of dor
mant issues, fell from 1 to over 6 points. 
U. S. Steel was again steadiest of the 
speculative favorites despite the large 
overturn. Anthracite shares were weak
est of the high-priced rollers, with 
vlval of rumors affecting dividend sta
bility.

Losses in some of the investment 
bonds ranged from 1 to 2 points, with a 
large volume of trading. Total sales, 
par value, *2,586,000.

34
?8*shares made 

current move- 33% 1,600 PRIMARY MOVEMENT.Sign Man.’’ Jet 4085

rOR6—Cox A Rennie, 33*
street—next to Shea’s.

ERS and SIGNS—J. E.
Co.,1 147 Church street

100 0 19300 Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr.lots, out- 0 17
0 38500 2. *1.26 to *1.2*.

86c to if000* toalting ' barley, outside, 
Roll» ‘

3 60Bar1,100 o 1754 
0 0654 0*7
0 28oats—Car lots, per bag of 90 

lbe. *8.55; in smaller lot», *3.76, Windsor 
to Montreal.

Millfeed—Car lots, per ton : Bran, *28; 
shorts. *80; middlings, *36; good feed n°"r. *40 to «44; mixed rare, fl rare 

Buckwheat--85c to 88c, car lota, outside. 
Manitoba flour—First patents, $8 In 

Jute bag»; second patents, *7.60 in Jute 
bags; strong bakers’, *7.30; In cotton 
bags, 10c more. 6

?ntafJ°.„flour—^Winter, 90 per cent pat. 
*?r^’ ÿ8'6^»In 8®-*0, «««board, in bulk; 
I ...i10 ,<-80- bags Included, Toronto irelffnts. »

Corameal—Yellow. 9S-lb. sacks, in car 
lots, *2.20; in small lots. *2.60.

ed7 0 2664 62% 63% 6,000 .
0 20

100
el.H.t^tQ.nlto-Urln.ry _ 1,300

700
ed a re 100 10c.400Specialist, private dis- 

ten cured. Consultation 
street east ed

16 v 1,400 
- 100 ..

FINANCIAL NOTES. For the second week of February the 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Transit 
Company were *178,868, an Increase over 
•the corresponding period last year of 
*7866, or 4.77 per cent.

i, hay fever, bronchitis 
f address. 616 Queen -| 

' *d-7 I
41 30,900

108% 400 POTATOES TO DROP
AS WHEAT GOES UP

President of ,Chicago Board- of 
Trade Says Poor Won't. 

Suffer.

British gold reserve Is now seventy per 
cent, of the amount of currency notes 
outstanding.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.do. fives 
Utah Cop.
W. U Tel-.-- 62 
West. Mfg. .. 66 
Woolw. com. .94 
Money ...... 2 2

Total sales, 228.400 shares.

Kiicsï Yes. Alvar's 
t makes a quick and I 
Hall Druggist *4 Queen "i

WINNIPEG, Feb.. 23.—Winnipeg May 
wheat opened at *1.68%, ranging to *1.55, 
and July at *1.645*. Oats opened 54c 
lower to %c higher* and flax waa uh- 
changed.

Following the opening prices strength
ened, and up to noon were fairly steady 
around *1.55 for May. Exporters and 
tne local speculative element were the 
principal buyers of the futures. The 
undertone, however, keeps strong, with 

Pressure to sell apparent.
The cash situation was decidedly slow 

for all grains. Offerings were light and 
even at that buyers were not inclined to 
do business. Oats have been quiet for
St ÜÏÏ.V week- whlle price* hoM

nothln* new to report In 
?u*>A>rl s Jull having occurred In
bringd<thertment' the uneettied conditions

Our Service It is' expected that there will soon be 
concerted action In London by big lend
ers to raise the artificially low money 
rates now prevailing.

EUROPE BOUGHT WHEAT
AT THE LOWER LEVEL

ed
1% 2

Lunches To You
You can benefit by the services 

rendered by a Trust" Company. 
We can advise with you regarding 

- the making of your will ; assist you 
J hi making investments > buy or sell 

property ; advise you regarding 
the duties of a Trustee, Execu
tor, or Guardian.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.Prompt deliveryEAL. Unemployed members of British trade» 
unions number 19,000, against 26,000 a 
year ago.

iy.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange *nd 

bond brokers, report exchange rates M
Counter.

and Legal.
Dominion Life Assurance shows an In

crease in assets In 1914 of *3,738,988, and 
a surplus of $776,576. At the close of 
1914 the company had insurance in force 
amounting to $16,624,584.

follows :
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. fds.... 21-12 pm..11-16 pro. 
Mont fds... par.

482%

"TENTION I Before —• 
send at once for a free 

azlne. National Progress, 
cription. Plain Practical 
i contains latest patent 
ible information for in- 
rstonhaugh A Co., Head 
513, Royal Bank Bldg-, throughout 

ed tf

%
% to %par.

48648354
411%

Ster. dem 
Cable tr.... 48*% 48654

Actual.
479%Stockholders of the Dominion Cannera. 

Ltd., have received notice of the annua: 
meeting at Hamilton on March 1.

future.Starling, demand ,............................... ^
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

NEW YORK COTTON.
BRITISH CASUALTIES.a. Branches 

ni ted States. cause.
lun Z,.t0tal« rn“?b®r °f inspections wereE,E '«s«'h.i.’7?J5rKrr

■rws ;£
ï-f.’ a, enquiry sprung up for 
oats of No. 3 C.W and lower grades.

Futures closed %c lower, cash wheat 
closed 54c to %c lower, oats closed %c 
to lc lower. Flax closed %c to 54c up

With the Saskatchewan loan of *2,500,- 
000 In three-year, five-per-Cent, notes 
sold to the Equitable Trust Company last 
week, five Canadian provinces have ap
peared in the New York market recently 
aa direct borrowers.

.INEO and SOLD, Mo- - 
ned and perfected. Aa-

Belling and 1 
206 tilmooe 9

1 60 HARDWARE MEN MEET- !

Two hundred members of the Retail ' 
Hardware Association are expected to
day to attend their annual convention, 
beginning today at the Ring Edward 
Hotel. The slogan of tbe convention, 
which will continue for two. days, fa 
“Made In Canada.” v

ACTION piSMISdED.

judge Winchester yesterday dis
missed the action of James Ferguson 
against Noble and Ablflp Ç. Bond, and 
allowed the defendants *^5 on their 
epunter claim of *40.

Frickeon Perkin* A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuation» on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

0 90
.. 0 90■ is IS
...121)

e Patent 
Agehcy, ed

Prev.
Onen. Hleh. Low. Close. Clos* 

March ... 8.33 8.84 8.12 8.12 8.42
. 8.60 8.61 S.*4 8.»* *65
. 8.76 1.78 8.56 8.67 8.88
. 9.06 9.06 8.84 1.86 9.10

Dec... 9.22 9.28 9.00 9.00 9.10

7*' TRUSTS ,n< GUARANTEE
Cempany, Limited

Ison, is west King
p. expert In patents, 
keeigns, copyrights 
XV rite for booklet. 1

NEW BOND IS8UE8.

Thirteen tenders were received for 
Renfrew’s *16,000 six per cent thirty-year 
debentures, twelve from Toronto and one 
from Ottawa. The beet offer was *18,- 
846 and accrued Interest, made by a 
Toronto house. Newmarket will shortly 
be in the market for a *16.000 loan.

Mav per ton...16 00 
per ton....18 00

18 00

U W
.Tulv
Oct

STEEL IMPROVEMENT CONTINUES.

Iron Age says of the steel trade that 
the "creeping Improvement In volume 1» 
being well sustained. In spite of the 
small part contributed by the railroads. 
It seems clear that the higher prices be
ing asked for the next fqw months wfll 
be well maintained.

MACKENZIE, Barristers M
ii'Hng Bank Chkmbere, ;* 
r.d Bay streets. ”

and Raising DSW. M 
■ street til 1

M

;al Bonds 43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO

15 00 17 00
CANADIAN CLEARINGS IMPROVE.

Total Canadian clearings last week 
were *123,665.143, a decrease of *22,716,- 
975. or 16 oer cent, from a year ago. a 
somewhat better showing than has been 
file case of late.

I stable*—
ototoes, per bushel....*0 40 to *0 60
otjatoee, per bag............ 0 86 0 75

* I Dairy) Produce-
Eggs. new. per doz........ *0 36 to *0 46
Butter, fanners’, dairy.

per lb................

I.2**!*1 Jl Warren, 
B •resident.

B. B. Stockdele, 
General Manager. BAR SILVER.

Moving r Bar silver In London was l-16d up at 
2* 11- ltd. New York firm at 4*%. 0 32 0 37
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IT STORE HOURS:
I Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 

Store Closes at 5.30 p.B.

=i — Grocery Telephone, Ad 
laide 6100. All Oft 
Departments, Main 78<The Robert Simpson Company. Limited

" / ___

. R.
Si

- y ;
aw— — v

— PRO]~Y ~~ ~— ..

Women’s Night 
Dresses

Up-to-Standa:
SUITS
for Men

1 >'
9“S'

N
i ,'llOf heavy white flannelette, dou

ble stitched; high neck; long 
sleeves; roll collar, edged wkh 
narrow ruffle; double ruffle 
down front; lengths 56, 58 and 
66 inches. No phond orders 
taken. Regularly fl.00. Thurs-

...........................55
Of heavy striped flannelette; 
high neck; long sleeves; double 
yokes front and back; double 
stitched; trimmed with ruffle of 

•goods - lengths 54, 56, 66 inches. 
No phone orders taken. Regular
ly 76c. Thursday...................45

I

We have developed 
certain lines of man’s „ 
clothing, which have 
come to be recog- tP 
nized as fixed values.
One of these is our ——_
$15 Suit of 'H 
Blue Serge ,

*

o dayas a NiMew §)6®ry
%

f®ff H®im® New Materials for Spring and Some Very
Special Prices

The material is a re
liable English worsted, 
fine twill, guaranteed, 
navy blue color. Made —— 
in the newest spring 
design, with naturàl 
width shoulder, body 1 i

fashion able «Aa Hms™
and the. soft

SUT-ià.”" n£ Î. Vipinpl
vest Is single-breasted, medium high cut. 1 r aa 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price .............................................................. ID.VU

STOUT MEN'S WORSTED SUITS. ' ill 
Of good quality English 
stripe pattern. The coat 
buttoned, with vest to match. Sizes 42 to 50 b 
Price.................................... ...................................... ........
Worsted Trousers to Clear, $2.49—300 pairs, broken 
lines from stock and a small clearing lot. Goq4- 
shades and patterns In grey. Sizes 32 to 42. Regu
larly $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.60. To clear... 2,49 

BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $1.95.
To fit boys of 2% to 8 years. Regularly $4.00, $4.60 
and $6.00. 87 coats, In a lot of assorted patterns; 
medium weights for early spring wear. Dark grey 
and brown mixtures, with faint stripe and diagonal 
effects. Made double-breasted with pleat down the 
front and belted back. Sizes 22 to 26. Thursday 
at •••••................................... ...................................... 1.95

BOYS’ NEW SPRING REEFERS.
In a small check grey tweed, double-breasted, with 
patch pockets, two rows fancy Ivory buttons, linings 
of Italian cloth, black velvet collar and silk emblem 
on the sleeve. Sizes 2 to 8 years. Thursday. 3,00

Men’s Furnishings
Heavy Khaki Satin Drill and Heavy Twill Shirts,
made with pockets, attached collars and double
stitched throughout; made to withstand rough wear.
Sizes 1414 to 1714- Special, each
Penman’s Merino Underwear, all sizes, shirts and'
drawers In a medium weight natural shade. Per
garment

OFo ®r§ The exceptional conditions In the world markets give added Interest to valuta such aa may never 
be possible again. Ji '

. GABARDINES AND SUITING SERGES—Strongly favored by costumera for almost every kind of gar
ment, are these navy or black fabrics, particularly for tailored suits. Our new range of spring serges 
meets every demand. The world’s best looms and dyers have supplied every wanted, weave, from the 
durable Admiralty serge to the finest French cashmere serges.
Each namp below represents a material with a character of Its own. *,
MEN’S BOTANY SERGES—An Ideal tailoring serge for ladles’ spring salts; extra soft finish, that 
will not gloss. Prices, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50 per yard.
WEST OF ENGLAND WORSTED SERGES—A dust-ehedding finish. Bribes from $1.80 to $240 yard. 
GABARDINE SUITING—In big demand for fancy and tailored suits; guaranteed eoap shrunk and spot- 
proof.
CASHMERE AND VIGOGNE SERGES—In extra fine, soft finish, for spring dresses and summer suits; 
pleats well and wears well. Prices from $1.26 to $2.00 yard.

BARGAINS IN NEW SILKS.
IVORY SILK CREPES—45 Inches wide; a beautiful “orepey” silk; ivory shade only. Regularly $1.76.
On sale .................................................................. ................................................................................................... 1,04
COLORED DUCHESSE PAILLETTE—Firm, even weaves; big range of new spring shades; width 86 
inches Regularly $1-19 and $1.26. On sale 
NATURAL SHANTUNG SILKS—A big shipment df specially selected qualities, divided into two lots 
for quick business. Ne. 1—83 in. wide, regularly 50c, for 36c. No. 2—34 In. wide, regularly 69c, for 44c. 
SLACK AND IVORY JAP HABUTAI—1 yard wide; 300 yards of Lyone-dyed silks for waists, dresses,
linings, etc.- Sale price.,. ... ......................................................... ................................................. ..............
BLACK DUCHESSE SATIN—Nearly 1,000 yards of a fully guaranteed satin. Sold regularly at 
$1.29; width 86 inches. On sale Thursday ...

fitting,
ngth,le

©ff EPSr-j.

Jury R 
EmilV

worsted, In a quiet gray 
is single-breasted, three-

1in the poet, home-owner» have been en the horns 
of a dilemma

EITHER, 
fund

!

they had to pay a -long price for their 
shing® on the old instalment pan,

OR they had to spend a lot of cash in one lump to 
get the benefit of close buying.

But the Home Owners? Club it solving this dilemma for hun
dreds of families these days
by saying “Come and choose your Home Furnishings now at our close cash 
prices. We know that affairs are somewhat dislocated at present—you may 
not want to diminish your cash oit hand now, ao we’ll spread the. payments 

the rest of the year—not one cent for the accommodation, either. ’

Look carefully through this list of worthy values, available for 
regular customers as well as Club Members•

X

Doll1 I
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1.10hi
II Sewing Laces

One entire circle, packed 
to overflowing with “dew
ing” laces from Notting
ham and Calais, Valen
ciennes laces from Calais, 
Nottingham Valen
ciennes, Cluny- Laces and 
Torchons, with insertions 
to match. New patterns 
and a wonderful variety 
for Thursday’s selling.
Valenciennes and Machine 
Torchon Lecce, for trimming 
children’s dresses, edging 
neck and-sleeves, petticoats, 
children’s drawers, night 
dresses, etc., %-inch wide, 12 
yards for 18c, 20c, 26c, 30c, 
40c, 48c, 80o.
Valenciennes, Cotton Tor
chon, Cotton Cluny, for trim
ming tea aprons, children’s 
petticoats, etc., 1,1% end 114 
Inches wide. Per yard 3c, 4c, 
6, 7c.
Cotton Torehen and Cotton 
Cluny Laces, 2 and 8 Inches 
wide, large assortment of pat
terns. Per yard. Sc, Sc, 7c.

SPECIAL AT Sc. 
Imitation Cotton Cluny, Got
ten Torchons and Fine Imi
tation Maltese Lacee, 114, 2 
and 3 Inches wide, 7c, 80 and 
10c laces. Thursday, yard .5

Hosiery
Fine Plain Bay ■jiover

Women’s 
Black Cashmere Hose,

S3

Linens I < 
Thursday 7

1 II

Iseconds, of a 50c quality 
“Penangle” brand make; 
sizes 8Y% to 10. Thurs
day .«
Women’s Silk and Wool Hess, 
colored silk knitted over all- 
wool cashmere, mixed colors, 
in black and silver, black 
and blue, black and purple, 
plain black and white, sises 
814 to 10, 76c value. Th

t 1.00February Furniture Sale me
it •piracy, c 

cue ■willi 29 .... .4»a— chair* and Ana Baeker», allerer severed in art leather. Regularly $8.0A February 
ggnfff price ##••••••••••••♦••♦♦• • • •
Arm chain aad Seeker», fumed oak,, eeate imitation leather. Regularly $1.04. February

CeMfe covered in art leather, full else. Regularly $11.06. February Sale price .... S.S6 
Couch of fumed oak. loose cushions, in genuine leather. Regularly $$«.80. February Bale
price ........................................................................................................................................ ............. 1708
Library Table», fumed oak. Regularly $30.60. February Sale price 
iHeeeer. mahogany finish, cane panels at hack. Regularly $14.80. February Sale price 10X6

general's 
Sue d bel 
due coui

I

<L
EXTRA SPECIAL.

60 dozen Work Shirts, in dark color check flannel
ettes, Manitoba stripe tweed and light striped Can
adian Oxford work shirts. Sizes from 14% to 17. 
Regular prices 60c and 69c. Thursday 36c each, off 
2 for 660.

ri 9! carrying1
1X96 the eprir 

The Ju 
Until to r

1 '
SïïSFbïï&’ZX Roekern,° .’ïïtd^mahogtiy^U""-?' * R*eg$ïi.°rV $0.ï« eZ=T
ÏŒ&M of^angl'e" et’e'ei. "mattr»iii o0tt0n f*it, in*STeen" denltnwYth Valance, 
tende to full size
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; 3-« RUBBERSii
teday

February dal. price .. L.... ;" Balë price * V/..

•♦ M •• •• «♦ «•♦♦
1 evidence 

leave CaWomen's Pure Thread Silk 
Hose, pure silk three-quarter 
silk leg, lisle thread top, clean 
firm weave; tan, black and 
white and colors, sizes 8% 

. to 10, 76c value.

Manufacturers’ Clear
ance af Damash Table 

Cloths and Napkins

,lOT_  ___„ and iuteyfelt, alFalee..' Jtégùiàrïy "loi.'' February Bale prloe .... 1X6
■ttrtM* cotton felt. Regularly $8.60. February Sale price .... ... ... ••• •• *••• 
a-lms» kiln-dried hardwood and woven steel wire, all elsee. Regularly $2.60. Februarylia n«4na ....... ...... .....a.. a. • 0 * 0*4. 0. l'W

$8,000 worth (about 816 cases) of Rubbers direct 
from a big Canadian factory, will be on «ale 
day. Rubber Boots, Overshoe» and Boot Ru 
Woman’s Buckle or Button Overshoes, all sizes 1.88 
Woman’s Cloth Top Storm Rubber», all sizes .. .84 
Woman’s Light City Rubbers, all size»
Women's Knee Rubber Beote, gossamer tops, all 
sizes, $1.99. Misses’ sizes, $1:79; children’s sizes 
$1*9.
Children's Rubbers, reinforced soles and heels, 3Bo> 
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2, 38c.
Mieses’ Fine Jersey Overshoes, buckle or button 
style, all sizes, $1.16. Children’s sizes, 99c.
Men’s Buekle and Two-strap Overshoes, all sizes 3.55 
Men's Two-buckle Overehoee, all sizes ... ... 1.99 
Men’s One-buokle Overshoes, all sizes ... .... 1.19 
Men's One-buckle Light Overehoee, all sizes .. 1.49 
Men's Jersey Top Storm Rubbers, fleece-lined, all

... 1.19
Men'e Bellow. Tongue Rubber Boote, 3-eyelet style, 
heavy corrugated soles and heels, all sizes ... 1.89 
Men'e Two-buckle Extra High Cut Rubber Boote, all 
eizes ,.. ... ... ... .... ... ,,, ...,- 1.9f9
Men’e Leather Top Rubber Beote, porthole eyelets;
sizes 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12 <........................................ 1.99
Men’s Gum Rubber Beote, hip style, all sizes .. 4.69 
Men’e Gum Rubber Boote, thigh style, all sizes 8.99 
Men’e Gum Rubber Beote, knee style, all sizes 3.99 
Men's Light City Rubber Boots, all sizes ..... 3.99 
Beys’ Knee Rubber Boots, all sizes, $2.90. Youths’, 
all sizes, $2*1.
Men's Extra Fine City Rubbers, all sizes and styles,

flf f| Heguiany
Mawtoo, seagrass and 
Mettra... cotton t Thurw NerliCh 
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Spria^etee'l'tube" tramé," spring is woven" "steel wire, itii eisee. Regularly $8-00. February 
Ssrtmg^eteeV tubing and‘woven" steel" "wire, ali ëlêês." * Regularly ’ ’ "$"$.04." ’ * February Sale 
Kllewi," "pure" ‘feather".", ' large" eize." ' February Salé" prloei ‘pair

I m
EM - Thurs-

.59day ,453.915•«*.*«<eee4e«ee«*eee*eee 
«iiiMMiiitsii ere.* Boys’ and Glrle’ Ribbed Bleek 

Cashmere Hose, seamless, 
strong yarn, closely knitted, 
ri>lebdld school hose, sizes 6 
to 10, 26o value. Thursday 
3 pairs 66o; pair, 19c.
Men’s Plain Blaok Cashmere 
Seeks, seamless, English 
make, good weight, sizes 9% 
to 11. Regularly 26c. Thurs-

... 2.96

■ i They are seconds, but the 
imperfections are very 
slight; some are merely a 
little soiledrJind a trip to 
the laundry will make 
them as good as new.

9The Carpet Sale Specials
$16.75. Thursday 11.06 
817.50. Thursday 1AS6 
$18.00. Thursday 10*6

Î :
iron lit §.eiA bigger variety, better qualities, better

iH'&iïLîÿür sa?of the very best time, to effect economy In 
* the purchase of your floor coverings. This 

list will give you some idea of the sayings 
which can be made in many different kinds

9.0 np to 
_ up to 

13.0. Reg. up to11.3

I !
SEAMED AJID SEAMLESS IMPORTED 

AXMINSTER RUGS.
$.3 x 11.6, seamless, regularly $10.76..
8.8 x 11.8, seamless, regularly $83.60..
9.0 x
9.0 X 13.0,
9.0 x 13.0,

1 m 13.96
24.0011.8, seamless, regularly $82.60.. 

10.6, seamless, regfllarly $21.00.. 
12.0, seamed, regularly 829.60 .. 

9.0 x 12.0, seamless, regularly $24.00.. 
9,0 x 12.0, seamed, regularly 833.76 .. 
9.0 x 12.0, seamless, regularly $66.00 

amless, regularly $27.76.. 
amlsee, regularly $81.60.,

Of floor coverings.
TWO etJ.AX.mES OF printed linoleum

SPECIALLY PRICED.
Regularly 46c quality.
Regularly 86c quality 
A PEW ODD ROLLS OF PASSAGE OR 

STAIR LINOLEUM.
Brown centre with red key border, 8214-Inch, 
regularly 80c, Thursday ZToi brown centre 
with red key border, 36-lnch, regularly 46c, 
Thursday SSe.

30day
34.00 
19.T5
29.60
37.60 
24.00

. 24.00
LOWEST

Men’s Silk Thread Socks, fine 
silk leg, lisle thread foot, 
seamless ; tan, blaok, navy 
and grey, sizes 9% to 11. 
Regularly 26c.
19c, 8 pairs 66c.

sizes ... PFebruary Bale .ST 
February Bale .32 DIVIDED INTO FIVE LOTS 

IFOR EASY CHOOSING.
Lot No. 1—Sise 2x2 and 3 x 2% 
yards. Regularly $2.00 and $2.26. 
Rush price Thursday .. .. 1,48

Let No. 2—Bise 2 x B, 2 x 2% and 
Li I yards. Regularly $2.76 and 
$3.00. Rush price Thursday 1,98
Lot No. 8—Sise 2 x 2%, 2 x 3, 2% 
x 2% and 2% x 2% yards. Regular
ly $3^00 to $8.76. Rush prloe Thure-

2.48
Lot No. 4—Table Napkins, size 22 
x 22 inches. Regularly $2.25 and 
$2.60. Rush price Thursday, per 
dozen ....

Lot No. 5—Size 22 x 22 inches. Reg
ularly $2.76 and $8.00. Rush price

1.98
Cannot promise to fill phone or 

mail orders.

ml 9.10 x 11.2, seam 
10.6 x 18.0, ae
CHOICE

3X

iyfl: ThursdayWILTON RUGS AT 
REDUCED PRICES. mBlanket Robes 

$1.95
hit
x 9.Ô. Regularly 88.80. Thursday 39.78
i\l± gsisfci? ini- kxiîti
X 18.6. Regularly I 48.60. Thursday 48.70 
x 12.0. Regularly $64.00. Thursday 48.78

Mi Hr ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS, PRICED AS 
LOW AS TAPESTRY RUGS.

8.6 x 0.0. Reg. up to $10.60.
0.9 X 10.6. Reg. up to $12.00.
6.0 x 0.0. Reg. np to $14.26.

" Gloves
Glace Kid r Co)Thursday 7AS 

Thursday SAB 
Thursday 10A6 Full Length Lounging 

Robes of fancy double- 
faced blanket cloth, in a 
variety of patterns ; navy, 

Copenhagen, mauve, 
pink, skv, tan and grey; 
fastens close at neck, loose 
back, rope girdle ; sizes 
34 to 44. Thursday 1,95

Women’s 
Gloves, black and fan and 
some white. Clearing 
odds and ends ; perfect 
finish ; various sizes. Reg
ularly 59c. Thursday

.89

: J

English Cretonnes at Low Pricesik Ii: at .85 •V
Men’s Rubbers, heavy corrugated soles and heels, all 
sises, 69c. Boys' sizes, 66c. Youths’ sizes, 49c. 
Phone orders filled. No mall order*.

BARGAIN IN BOOTS.

m
red,W«. have Just received from England a consignment of very pretty new designs and 

colorings, and, at the prices we can offer Thursday customers, some striking values.
Cratoonsea at lBo per Yard—These are well covered floral and verdure patterns on medium 
dark and dark jgrounds, suitable for ■- furnlt»-». for box covers, for screens, or for 
cushions, $1 inches wide. Thursday, per yard
Eagl*-*1 Taffeta» at 38c per Yard—Borne very pretty shadow print effects on white and 
cream grounds, the material Is a heavy English taffeta and Is very serviceable. Thle Is
very exceptional value. Thursday, per yard .........

Prtated Oejtonaee at 36c per Yard—A very useful and serviceable material, the 
range of designs Is very unusual, comprising some of the prettier shadow and warp 
printed effects, the quality of the material Is guaranteed of excellent service. Price 
Tnareday, yard

nday 1600 ••• 0*0 too ••• **t
at m ,Pei>ar.16• OOfOOtOtMIMMlIMM •
Women’s Wash Chsmoieette 
Gloves, In na'-.al «bade only, 
2 dome fasteners, sizes 6% 
to 6%. Extra value Thurs
day ..
Boys’ and Girls' Tan Cape 
Gloves, English make, un- 
lined, 1 dome fasteners, soft 
pliable skin; sizes 1 to 7. 76c 
value. Thursday

860 paire Ladles’ New Spring Low Cut Shoes and 
Pumps, In all leathers; sizes 3 to 4%. Regularly

1.99 F w.23 $3.60 to $6.00. Thursday.................................
New Style Spats, 7-button style. Thursday 
476 pairs Children’s Boots, fine dongola kid, patent 
colt, toecape and heel trimming ; sizes 8 to 10. Thurs
day ...
160 pairs Boys’ Whole Stock Grain Calf Blucher 
Boots, bellows tongues, Goodyear outstltcbed soles, 
reinforced with binding nails; sizes 4 and 6. Thurs
day ............

MERVOTAF PETTICOATS 
AT $1.00.

Women’s Petticoats of Mer- 
votaf, a light weight, good 
wearing fabric. In black only; 
flounce of knlfe-pleatlng and 
pin-tucking; underpiece depth 
of pleating. Lengths 36 to 42. 
Thursday .

.. 1.69e°' .75
2»

.asInk Warp Priâtes Shadow Tisane at 88c per Yard—Thl« range oomprina a superb collection of 
these most artletio fabrics, the colore especially in the new Jaepe ground» eurpaee anything 
we here ever shown; the price, too makes this showing of particular interest. It la neces
sary to see this beautiful assortment of decorative fabrics to appreciate the charm of color
and 'design 81 Inches wide. Prloe, Thursday, yard........
66-In oh Shadow Tisane at S1.S6 par Yar*—These warp printed shadow tissues are also 
shown in the wide 60-Inch width, and such ae are required for curtains, portieres, draperies,
etc. Price, Thursday, per yard ................ ............................................................................i.es
Pretty Sllkolenee at IBe per Yard—86 Inches wide, American silkolenee In floral, Persian and
conventional designs, uid almost every wanted cplor. Thursday, per yard........
Combination Color Window Shades at 4*e Each—Standard oil opaque shades, 37 Inches x 6 ft., 
mounted on Hartshorn reliera In combination colors green and white or green and cream. 
Thureday, each
Brass Bxtenelea Rods at 2Bc Each—Neat strong, serviceable brass extension rods with slip 
on ends and hook brackets, extend to 48 Inches. Thursday, each............
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• • 1.99

260 pairs Men's Elastic Bids Slippers, in chocolate 
or black kid; hand-turned soles; low heels; comfort

1.85
260 pairs Men's English Court or House Slippers, 
patent colt, hand-turined soles; low heels; silk 
bows on vamps; sizes 6, 6%, 7, 7%, 8, 9%, 10 and

2.49

i
- 1.00 rF Wash Goods “Old Bleach” OUT-SIZE MES8ALINE 

PETTICOATS, $6.00.
New Petticoats of all silk 
messallne, cut. extra size to 
suit stout figures (hips meas
ure 64 Inches), flounce of 
knife-pleating and pln-tuck- 
lng; black, navy, Belgian 
blue, taupe and emerald. 
Lengths 38 to 42.

toes; sizes 5 to 11. Thursday .... .16
36-inch White Repps. Regu
larly 26c. Thursday ... .15
28-Inch Heavy Printed Ducks, 
cadet, navy and black, with 
white stripes, spots and fig
ures. Regularly 16c. Thurs- 

.91/z
40-1 noh Fine Mercerized Pop
lins, look» like silk; black, 
navy, Alice, brown, tan, 
mauve, violet, champagne, 
pink and green. Per yard ,75
40-Inch Moire Poplins, for 
summer suits; all the new 
shades. Per yard
40-Inch Metre Poplins, in 
navy, Alice, sky, green, apri
cot, rose and cream. Per 
yard .
40-Inch Poplins, In the new
est shades, for summer salts, 
dresses and tailored skirts. 
Per yard
80-Inch “Duro” Pique, plain 
shades, stripes and dhecke; 
guaranteed colors. Yard .85

We have received a large shipment 
of the famous “Old Bleach” Linens, 
consisting of table clothe, napkins, 
fancy huckaback towellings, and 
dress linens; the most complete 
range we have ever stocked. On 
sale 4th Floor.

mI III 46
j 10%. Regularly $3.60. Thursday 

260 pairs Men’s Blucher Boots, box calf, double weight 
Goodyear welt soles; army duck lining; all sises 6 
to 11. Regularly $4.00. Thursday

HI .26If

Exceptional Offering 
Grindley’s Dinner Sets

17 Cent Day in Wall 
Papers

III' 3.25Ï, day

1 Thurs-
5.00 The Groceries by the 

Hughes 
tla depe 
tog ora 
the prei

day1 I Three patterns, a green conventional border 
with full gold handles, a green border de
sign or a dainty rose border, Qrlndley's. The 
finest make of thin English seml-porcelaln, 
97 pieces. Regularly $19.60, $17.50 and
$16.60. Thursday, set

CHINA DINNER SET, SlLSg. 
Excellent quality thin china, iwith pretty 
green conventional border and gold traced 
edges, hard brilliant overglaze, 97 plecea 
Regularly $18.46. Thursday, set .......... 11.96

8*06 Ralls Made-In-Canada aad Imported 
Wall Papers, In two-tone, two-colored and 
plain effects. In browna green», tans, buffs. 
w|th touches of color blende In oatmeal 
leather, tapestry, gilt, floral, stripe, for par
lor* halls, dens, dlnlng-roome and bed
room* Regularly 36c and 36c. Thureday .17 
8*00 Rolls Cork English and Imported, In 
browns, tana, blue* red, green, buff, 30 
Inches wide. Per roll

.- Telephone Direct to Grocery Deportment, Adelaide *1*0 
Finest Canned Peas, only six tins to a customer.

3 tine...............................................
“Choice Creamery Butter. Per lb...................... ....
Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole. Per lb.
B. D. Smith's Pure. Marmalade. 6-lb. pail .. .... —.
Pure Lank- 30-lb. pall..................................  ..................3*0
Oxo Cubes. 8 tins ...............................................................AS
Edwardeburg or Beehive Table Syrup. 6-lb. pall AS 1 ■
Salt In Bags. 3 bags............................................................. 14
Featherstrlp Cocoanut. Per lb....................... ...............17
Choice Red Salmon. Tiger band. Reg. 18c. 2 tins.. AS 
700 lb* Fillets of Haddie. Per lb. ..
Pure Cocoa In bulk. Per lb. .........
Finest Pot Barley. 6 lbs. ..... ,.
Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs..............
Choice Patna Rice. 3 lbs......................
Peanut Butter In bulk. Per lb. ..... ....................
Criscoe Shortening. Per tin ....................................
Scott, Taylor’s Worcester Sauce. 8 bottles......
Choice Apricot* Per lb................... .................... ................1*
Canned Green Gage Plum* Per tin ..... .......
Choice Olive* reputed, quart gem Jar. Per Jar..
Robin Hood Rolled Oats. Large package ........... A4

40e ASSAM TEA FOR 38c.
1,000 lbs. Fine Full Bodied Assam Tea of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, a 40c tea anywhere. 
Thursday, per lb............. .... ............................................ *8

hi Little Girls’ New Spring Dresses
New Spring Dressés for Little Girls, four pretty styles, in 
blue and white or pink and white stripe crepolette, button or 
lace fronts, trimmed with plain cambric to match collar and 
belt ; sizes 2 to 6 years. Thursday, each
Little Girls’ Kimono Dresses, of plain chambray, slightly low neck, 
short sleeves, belt at waist, neck and sleeves edged with scallop em
broidery, front embroidered; colors pink or blue; sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Thursday, each

5 ] ■ - A4. .1» R8,96
garding 
and it 1 
to the 1 
was th 

If Hughes 
Success 
cabinet

.47
.75■a .17

.66?The Silverware
Tee Set mt 96.70, Including: tea pot sugar 
bowl, cream jug and spoon holder, plain de- 
sign, bright finish, thread pattern, silver- 
plated. cream Jug and sugar bowl 
RegOlarly $7.00. Thursday .
OU sr Vinegar 
sterling deposit 
each

Pictures ssssssssssSsss

.59 a • » » e » • • • Jt Gen5The Six Eventful Steps In ■ Girl’s LU
have received a new shipment of these 

popular pictures, suitable for a girl's room, 
mounted on brown mottled card, showing 
titles, and framed in Imitation walnut mould
ing. ' Also "The 8lx Greatest Steps In Dano- 
lng,” framed In silvered, mahogany or brown
finished moulding* Special ....................
1,000 Mettaea at IBe—A host of other good 
ones, ready for hanging. Prloe ........ .16

We friend 
there i 
it was

'

■I gold lined.
.............. 5.78

Battle* In white glass with 
Regularly 78c, Thursday.

A Silver-plated Table Napkin Ring*. 
Thursday ....

Better Dish, with cover silver-plated.
drainer, ......................................",.......... 1.79

Pie Plata* Guernsey fireproof 
silver-plated frame......................  1.79

•eeeeeeeeee>45ij œ
ii

.50
Children’s Rompera, fine crepolette, pink and white'or blue and white 
stripe patterns, white collar and pocket, waist belt, elastic at knee? 
sizes 2 to 6 year* Thursday, each

»f-Rfi
.10

• • .59... ......Regularly 86c. 
Large 
glass 
Casserole
ware, In

... *1-

The Robert - Simpson* Company, Limited CAP'! Troo
;upi<I i

\

$1.25 Corsets for news of today's
SELLING75c.

“La Deesse” 
from fiüe 

strong white coutil, medium 
bust, long and graceful be
low waist, 4 garters, rust
proof boning; 4 wide side 
steels, bust draw cords, deep 
lace and ribbon trim; sizes 
19 to 26 inches. Regularly 
$1.25. Thursday ..... .76

Last Day of Sewing Week.
The Home Owners' Furnishing 

Club.
February Sales of Furniture, Car* 

pets, Draperie», Electric Fix
tures, Silverware, China, Wall 
Paper*

Men’e Tweed Suite, ISAS.
Fitted Hand Bags, $1.00.
Economy Price» on Boot».
Other values described herewith 

are for Thursday'» Selling.

300 pairs 
■ model, made
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